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INTRODUCTION

1 IIAV^K been asked tc. write an IntrcHluctlon to the
bnj^hsh echt.on of the work by Dr. A. Carrel and Dr. G
Dehelly. and I am glad in take the opfx-rtunity of ex-
pressing the appreciation of Jiritish surgeons at the

mXi'-'^'
'"'"' '''"''''''

'•' ''"^^'" '" ""^ ^' "^''""-^'^

Whenever it has been thoroughly carried out it has
accomphshed all that is claimed for it by its author, and
It has been of inestimable benefit to thousands of patients
It has also renewed faith in antiseptic methods, in spite
of the attacks on their utility which characterised the
early stages of the war, and has done the -reatest -oodby settrng a high standard of thorough excision "and
Jrgical cleanhness. The whole practice of war surgery

has been greatly improved by Dr. Carrel's confidence
that antiseptic treatment can sterilise a septic wound,
and tha it does do so if sufficient - ^e and skill are
bestowed upon it; and the lesson ... has taught was
very necessary.

The book itself will be found to convey in the
clearest manner the knowledge of those details which
have been so carefully elaborat 1 by the patient ucrk
of tuT. years experience, but .t is onV by scrupulous
attention to every detail that the be., results wiM b.-
obtained.



vi INTRODUCTION

I would also siiRgest that, if "Carrel's Method" is to

be fairly judged, no change whatever should be ma le

either in the Dakin's solution itself, or in the use of

the tubes for instilling it. The tendency has often been

so to modify these details, in the belief that they were

thereby " improved," that the author himself would be

the first to disclaim the improved methods which are yet

called by his name. The only modification that seems

justifiable is the use of the syrint^e when instillation by

gravitation cannot be carried out, as in trains, ships, ami

many units at the Front. It will be time enough to

introduce other modifications after a prolonged trial of

the metluxls advised in this publication.

The utility of Carrel's method is not confined to

recent wounds, and, in the following pages, those surgeons

who are treating the wounded in Great Britain w'll find

all the necessary information for thi* treatment of both

healthy and suppurating wounds.

The Army Medical Department has a' ready arranged

that, in those cases where it is employed, this treat:; "sit

can be continuously carried out not only in the bront

and Base Hospitals, but also in Ambulance Trains,

Hospital Ships, and Hospitals in Great Britain.

To the workers in each of these areas of surgery this

book will prove of the utmost practical value, and I feel

certain it will be of the greatest v;'-.e of all to the

patients themselves.

ANTHONY A. BOWLBY.
(iF.NKKAL llF.Ansf'JARTRRS,

B.F.F., France.

Afav, 1917.

^•:!'mmiim-ij.



PKIil'ACH

TliK researches which are dealt witli in this book were
made in the laboratories cstablis' 1 ai: Compiegne by
the Rockefeller Foundation, and at the Temporary
Hospital, No. 21, under the Service du Sante militaire.

The chemical laboratory was directed by Dr. Henry
D. Dakin,' who there made the experiments upon which
the sterilisation of wounds is founded. In the biolocrical

part of his e.xperiments, Dr. Dakin was assisted by M.
Daufresne and Mme Carrel. Chemical research was
carried on in tiie same laboratory by IVI, Daufresne.

Le mcdecin-major Vincent, of the colonial forces, directed

the bacteriological laboratory. The mathematical and
physical portion of the researches was done by M.
Lecomte du Nouy and M. Jaubert de Beaujeu. The
physiological and surgical experiments were made with

the help of Miss Lilly. Photography by MM. Pierre

Magnier and Baillergeau.

The wounded were treated successively by M. Dumas,
and by le mcdecin-major Bernoud of the colonial forces,

then by MM. VVoimant, Audiganne, and Guillot. MM.
Guillot and Woimant dealt with the surgical experiments.

' Dr. H. 1). Dakin, Director of the HitKt Lalxiralory, New York,
was one of the candidates selected !iy the Council of tbc Royal Sncief to
be recommended for election into the Society, (/y. J/. /., March Ij, Iji;.
y lansiatori noie.

)
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VIII PREFACE
Clinical investigations into the cicatrisation of wounds
were made by Mile Hartmann and by Mme Carrel. M.
Jaubert de Beaujeu was in charge of the radiological
laboratory.

The administration of the hospital and the laboratories
was in the hands of les officiers d'administration Bierer
and Bois, successively.

The nursing was done by the infirmiercs of I'Ecole
de la Source, superintended by Mme Carrel, by Mile
Weilenmann and Mile Junod, and by the American
nurses of the "Post Unit."

The military administration of the hospital was
directed by medecin-major Bernoud, of Lhe colonial
forces.

The hospital was controlled by M. le Sous-Secretaire
d'Etat du Service de Sante, and all the details of its
organisation and administration were in charge of M. de
Piessac, of the Sous-Secretarial d'Etat.

COMI'IKGXE.
A. CARREL.

'1
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THE TREATMENT
OF INFECTED WOUNDS

INTRODUCTION
I. It is well known that nearly all the wounJs resulting
from explosions of shells, torpedoes, bombs, are septic
and that the methods employed up to the present in
the treatnient of these wounds are generally impote.it
to check the progress of the infection. To be convinced
oi this, one has only to be present at the arrival at a
base hospital of a convoy of wounded, who have been
operated on in the dressing-stations or the hospitals
near the front. Then o.,e grasps the danger of those
paradoxes upheld by surgeons who still deny the uni-
versality of infection.

That the septic character of wounds is disastrous is
also well known. During the early hours, or the first few
days, the wound is exposed to the danger ofgas-producing
mfection. Later are developed the various infections,
which, either in the seat of fracture, joints laid open or
in extensive lacerations of soft parts, sometimes give rise
to lesions leading to amputation or to death At the
hospital of the Maison Blanche, M. Tuffier, as a result of
the examination of a large number of cases of amputa-
tion, found that about 70 per cent, of the operations

I



2 TREATMENT OF INFECTED WOUNDS
were needed because of the presence of infection, and
were not due to the extent of the anatomical lesions.

Even when the patient has had the good fortune to be
operated on close to the scene of action by a competent
surgeon, and has escaped the serious infections of the
early stages, suppuration still occurs, continues indefinitely.
Sometimes it becomes a danger to life or limb, and almost
always brings about adhesions between muscles, aponeu-
roses, tendons, nerves and vessels. After healing, the
patient has scars of large area, often painful, which
prevent the limb from resuming its normal functions.
Tendons stay gripped in norous fetters. Nerve ex-
tremities which have been bathed for weeks in pus,
sclerose. Deep in infected bones, osteo-myelitis sprin'^s
up. For months, maybe years, the limb still suppurate^'s
Jo.nts ank-ylose, muscles atrophy, and the wounded man
becomes unfit, not only for being a soldier, but for work
of any kind.

The suppression of wound infection would protect a
large number of men from incapacity or death, and would
brmg about the rapid restoration to health of the greater
number of those whose anatomical lesions are compatible
with life. Such progress would result in great savin- in
money and men.

**

It would seem, however, that hitherto practically no
really systematic research has been carried out with the
object of discovering the procedure needful to bring about
this improvement in treatment of wounded. As a matter
of fact, attempts have been made by isolated individuals
and often with extemporised equipment. Experi-
menters have attempted, working alone, researches which
needed the co-ordinated efforts of chemists, pathologists

«kffl(i»^mf



INTRODUCTION

bacteriologists, trained in scientific technique. Pro-
ceedings of learned societies are laden with reports,
bdsed for the greater part on experiments and observa-
tions, incomplete, vitiated by faulty methods. No
results of value were obtained. Despite the academic
toil of many surgeons, wounds suppurate to-day as
freely as ever.

It is known, however, that, under certain conditions,
infected wounds can be rendered sterile. Lister, un-
doubtedly, by the aid of carbolic acid, succeeded in dis-
infecting compound fractures, at a time when such an
injury was of the gravest import. Nevertheless, modern
surgeons disregard these facts. Not only have they
despised the road opened up by Lister, but they even
question the possibility of applying the principle of
antiseptics to war wounds.

The throwing-over of Lister's ideas came about, not
so much from the inadequacy of his method, as from' the
carelessness with which it was applied. In clinical re-
searches, the basic principles of scientific investigation
were forgotten. Methods utilising measurements were
rarely employed. In the wounds investigated, it was
never sought to estimate exactly the relations which
exist between the number of microbes present, their
nature, and the rapidity of cicatrisation. Any substance
which possessed the property of destroying microbes in
vitro, was looked upon as an antiseptic, and used in the
treatment of wounds, every man to his taste. Substances
which coagulated proteids, which lost their bactericidal
power in the pn. ice of serum, or which were actually
harmful to the tissues, were all used. What degree
of concentration of a bactericidal substance was to

RJSJHtrs-T^felL •sF'-jtEi "-isicts? ::..<
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4 TRlvATMENT OF INFKCTEI) WOUNDS
be used Ht the surface of a wound, I,ou- this degree of
concentration was to he maintained-such details were
never sought. The period during which this substance
should remain on the surface of the .vound, at a ^iven
concentration, was never determined. No careful "tudy
was made of the .,uantitative modifications, produced by
the antiseptic agent, of the microbial flora, modifications
wh.cn can (,nly be revealed by daily bacteriological ex-
ammation. The action of antiseptics on ti.ssue repair
was Ignored, although it was important to learn howmuch the substances employed would impede the
progress of cicatrisation. In a word, in the therapeutics
of .eptic wounds, we may attribute the stagnation we
have experienced to ^he lack of precision in clinical
research.

However Lister's method was held responsible for
technical inadequacies, and surgeons raised to the posi-
tion of dogma, the teaching that antiseptics had no
real efficacy. In a memorandum on the treatment of
wounds in war.^ MM. Burghard, Leishman, Moynihan
andWnght, wrote in April. ,915. that "the treatment of
suppurating wounds by means of antiseptics is illusory
and that belief in its efficacy is founded upon false

TT'^\u ,;^;^.^P''"^'>^ adversary of antisepsis was
Sir Almroth Wright. He believed that Lister's method
was not applicable to war-wounds, and that the microbes
being carried by projectiles and fragments of clothin^^'
deep into the tissues, were beyond the reach of anti-
septics. Chemical sterilisation of a wound seemed tohim impossible c iaiisation. "In fact," he wrote in

'^Wi^
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191 S. "if it W( ibcut
:ic* •)• J u .

^^^'' ^"^ '""'"^ '^''^"^ ^^at an antiscpt
sterilised heavily infected wounds, that would be a matter
to announce in all the evening and morning papers "

»

Althoi, :h Sir Almroth Wright's doctrine was founded
not on observations and experiments made upon wounds
under actual war conditions, but upon ingenious theories
and experiments in vitro, it was accepted by the majority
of surgeons. One of them even affirms that asepsis
ought to take the place of antisepsis, and that anti-
septics not only fail to sterilise wounds, but that
they actually favour the development of microbes'^'
Therefore wounds came to be treated with saline solu-
tions, or the hypertonic solutions of Wright 'I'he
fundamental observations of Lister were forgotten com-
pletely. Nevertheless, theories remained impotent and
infection flourished.

II However, setting aside theory and confining
oneself closely to fact, the problem of wound sterilisa-
tion seems very simple. It is to be remembered that
the surgical infection, at the outset, is always local. In
war-wounds, it is carried by projectiles, and especially by
fragments of clothin^, impregnated with micro-organ-
isms. Before crossing the boundaries of the wound, these
flourish on the surface of the tissues. Therefore, durin-
a period more or less long, the infection is under controf
since the microbes are, so to speak, within reach of the
hand. The question then is simply, how to destroy them
without harming the tissues }

' Sir A Wriglu. An A-Idress on WoMnd Infecions. Briihh AM.r.,yonrual, April 24, 1915, p. 721.
^W/>// AM,cal

Pierre Delbet, Bulletin ,-t M^moira Je la SociM J. r,
Janvier, 1916.

'"^ ''' '''"^^•Wf,



C> TRKATMENT OF INFFXTED WOUNDS
As a difference of resistance exists between, on one

hand, the tissues provided with a circulation, and, on
the nther hand- microbes, isolated anatomical elements
ami necrosed tissues, it was useless to seek a substance
which would exercise an elective action on licro-
orfranusms. ]ktter seek to discover, for a given antiseptic,
that degree ofconcentration of the solution.and that length
of tune during which it must be applied, which, fatal to
microbes, will not produce obvious damage to the tissues.

When, at the end of December, 1914, Henry D.^akm and one of th . authors of this book sought to
discover the best means of treating wound-infections,
they adopted, for the reasons just stated, the method of
chem.o-therapy. Besides, it seemed probable that the
infection of war-inflicted wounds would be unsuitable
for treatment by vaccines or serums. As the inocula-
tion of the tissues by projectiles or fragments of cloth-
ing IS massive, and as the germs protected by necrosed
issues or blood-clots multiply beyond the reach of
lymph-'^ow. it is extremely unlikely that such thera-
peusis could be effective. Besides, the bacterial flora of
war-wounds is extremely varied. As the large numbers
of wounded and the conditions of the dressing-stations
render impossible identification of the microbes which
infect the wounds, it would be necessary to use vaccines
or serums against dozens of types of germs, Perobic and
anaerobic. Failure of such an attempt is foredoomed.

On the other hand, the problem would appear to be
readily solved by using a substance unirritating to the
tissues, and of a sufficient bactericidal power to kill all
the microbes present in a wound, be their rature uhat
•t ma}-.

l^^Z-'-'l^T*''^^m^^Ki
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It was in this clircctioti that tlie researc! es tended.
Dakin studied the action on tissues and micro-or-anisms
of a considerable numoer of antiseptics, old and new.
More than two hundred substances were examined in
this manner by him, and he was led, for various reasons,
to make chloramines,' and. by a special process, hypo-
chlorite of soda.-' Thanks to his excellent researches
we quickly had placed at our disposal substances
end wed with feeble irritatintr qualities, .vith a toxicity
for the organism almost nil, but of considerable bac-
tericidal power. We then studied under what con-
ditions these substances could sterilise a wound. These
researches demonstrated that the microbes disappeared,
if the antiseptic remained in contact with the surface of
the wound at a certain degree of concentration during a
prolonged period. Bacteriological examination showed
that infected wounds, treated according to these principles,
became sterile. Thus, quite simply,^ was realised what
Sir Almroth Wright and modern surgtons consider to
be impossible.

III.—The method was applied in the first place to
old wounds, afterwards to recent ones. Sterilisation
was attained in both cases, but the earlier treatment gave
the more rapid results. It has long been admitted that
preventive treatment of a malady costs less in money and
toil than curative treatment. However, infection can be
checked even after suppuration has become established.
In a word, all infected wounds were brought more or
less under control by chemio-therapy.

' Dakin, Cohen, Daufresne ami Keiiyon, Pivceedim^, of the Roval
:^0neiy, iyi6, vol. 89, p. 232.

- Pakin, Presse AWicale, Sept. 30, 1915.



s trkatmi:nt oi.^ infi-xted wounds
From May, 19,5, it became cvicl-nt that \voun(ls

treated after a certain method by the aid of h>-pochlorite
or the chloramuies of Dakin were steriUsed, without an>-
harm resulting to the .issues or the patient. From that
date. It has been possible to prevent, in the greater
number of cases, infection of wounds, and to abolish
almost entirely, suppuration in hospitals. At this time'
the method was practised in some hospitals of the first
hne by le mcdccin principal Ufifoltz. Directeur du
Service de santc d'un corps darmOe. To him, and to
his colleagues is due the merit of demonstrating that
infection of wounds treated und.r the ordinary con-
ditions of a field hospital can he almost entirely done
away with.

During the months of July a.ul September, 19,:
Dakin • published an account of the substances which
Jjave these results, and the mode of preparation. In
October of the same year. . :. Pozzi demonstrated in our
name at the Academie de Medecine the principles which
are lundamental to liie chemio-theraoy of wounds-^
Ihese principles were later set forth in a more complete
manner in 19,6, in the Archives de Medecine et de
Pharmacie Militaires/' On several occasions at the
Academie de Medecine. and at the Societe de Chiruraje
M. 1 ozzi.* spoke at length upon the technique and upon
the results of the method, which, from this time forth
enabled us to sterilise infected wounds, whether newly
inflicted, or of long standing. In communications made

» Dakin, /'rfsse A/Mca/e, toco citato.

;
'^^"'^^^^''f'^^i^^I^JicineetJelV^armcuieMUitair^^^ M.w, ,g,6K.Z.,. Aca,l..ne Je Af^^iciu, .t SociM, ,, Chnnrsie, ,9,5 an!i .^o."

m^-i i
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INTRODUrrrON' r)

to the Societe dc Chirurgie, M. Tiiffier' pointed out
the results which it was possible t(. obtain by the same
technique. Le mcdecin principal Ufifoltz publis» -i in

1 916 (January) an important article,'* upon results
obtained in hospitals under his control, by U M. Perret,
Dupuy, Lemaire, Hornus, Perrin, Vigne, Moyroud, etc.
About the same date, M. Pozzi communicated in our
name to the Acadcmie de Medecine observations demon-
strating that sterilisation allowed wounds to be closed,
in many cases, after a period varying from four to ten'
days. On March 28th, M. .ozzi read a pajx-'r on ;. rejiort
by M. Uffoltz concerning the secondary union of wounds.
On April nth, M. Perret read before the Acadcmie
de Medecine a paper in which he announced the results
obtained by the sterilisi.tion of wounds in wards under
his care. Not one of 111 cases had suppurated. On
May 2nd, one of us read a paper at the Academic de
Medecine on the subject of 153 wounds treated in the
hospital at Compiegne during the month of December,
1915- Of these 155 wounds, 135 were closed. Of the
135 successes, 121 were united before the 12th day.

On May 23rd, M. Quenu demonstrated at the
Societe de Chirurgie the results obtained by MM.
Hornus and Perrin in one of the field hospitals under the
charge of M. Uffoltz. These surgeons had treated 121
wounds in their wards. In 44 cases they had been able
to suture, and the other 77 cases were ready to be
sutured at the moment of M. Quenu's visit. At the
same meeting M. Tuffier read a paper by MM. Dehell>'
and Dumas on the .sterilisation and closure of wounds

' Tuffier, Societe de Chirurgie, 1915 .ul 1916.
iMlbitz, Archive.'! de MMicme el de /•/larmade Militaires, Jnii., 1916.
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in war. In 31 out of 33 cases, union by first intention
had been obtained after secondary closure. In the
hospital at Panne, M. I)cpat;e » and his colIea;iUt-s harl

obtained etiuai success in the sterilisation and .secondary
closure of a ^reat 1 nnber of wounds.

Althou^di these results .sliow in unmistakable manner
that infertcd wounds can be sterilised and sutured, and
althou},di )re than a year has elapsed since the
techniiiue was made known, the chemical sterilisation of
wounds is .still an exceptional occurrence. It is only at

the hospital at Compicgne, at M. Depagc's hospital at

I'anne, and in two or three territorial hospitals that the
method is employed in its integrity.

From the month of September, 191 5, it has been
povsible to do away with suppuration in hospitals. Ihit

our methods met with .so much opposition frf)m certain

individuals at the head of the medical profession in

France that tlic)- have been applied scarcely anywhere.
A glance throu-h the reports of discussions in the
Socictc de Chirurgie and the Academic de Mcdecine,
on the occasions when papers by MM. Pozzi and Tuffier
wei-e read, will show with what culpable levity a method
which coula have saved a large number of limbs and
lives was rejected.^ The men-'' who criticised us .so

' Depage, Bulletin et Mcmou i<; la SoaJW de C/iirur^e, yo\. \lii.(igi6),

= ".
. . ct nous apporttr cela d'Amerkjue, laissez-moi rire. . .

."

M. Broca, professeur .\ la Facultc dc Meducitif de F.iris, Jan. r'h, 19:6.
Bulhtin ft Mcmoires de la Sodetc de Chirurgie de Paris, vol. xlii. pp. 104
.ind 105.

^ Especially should be noticed the communications made in i 5 and
1 916 to the .Societe de Chirurgie de Paris or at the Reunion cliirurgicale
de la IV'- Ar.iiee, by MM. Delbe!, Ilartmann, Krnca, l'=>ther"', Ch^apiu,
etc. Bulletin el Memoires de la SodetJ de Chirurgie and Presse 'Affdieale,
1915-1916.

«Sr.:-^" «aif •>*'«5W- "L^.i/**?!'
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severely have taken the trouble neither to examine
our methods tior to cluck our results. They knew
uothinj,' .)f the methods they discussed.* Tl ir re-

siH)nsihility is all the j^^rcater becaus" their position at

the University and in the hospitals of I'aris has j^iven

such weij^ht of authority to their verdict.

The aim of this book is to show how surgical steri-

lisatiot) of the greater number of infected wounds may
be obtained. In the following pages we shall describe
the principles which allow a given antiseptic to act in an
efficient manner. The application of these principles

constitutes a " method," that is to say, an entity, no

• Will) regard to the altitude of the Socititc dc Chiriirgie, note M.
I'o/zi's communication to the meeting of May 17, 1916.

•'.... In any case, one should see for oneself ai Corapiegne—only
two hours from I'aris -the condition of the wounded treatc.l hy the new
Miethod. This is what I have already done myself, on two occasions
when I took part in the memorable discussions which took place at I be
meetings of our Society, the 5th and 26th of January ; and at the .Acad.'mie
de Mcdecine, the irh of January last. And it is what I have begtjed my
colleagues U do, at once. I am glad that, at last, M. (^uenu has followed
my advice. The time has come ai last to repair the real injustice com-
niilted towards a method which for long months past had displayed in vain
evidence of its value, which is certainly destined to save, in the future
(as it has already done in the immediate past), a great number of wounded
men, and to lessen, in almost every ca>e, the gravity of mutilations and
infirmities.

" In fact, after the sentence, almost of reproof, prononnce<l agaixist it

here, and at the Academic de Mcdecine in the month of January last,
there was brought about amongst the young surgeons at the front a sudderi
hesitation to apply the new method, which at first they had received with
marked approval. This was emphatically to l,e regretted. Further—may
I be allowed to say in all sincerity—it is not only the wounded to whom
this attitude of our great learned Societies risks d(jing harm, but it is the
Societies themselves, who, ^priori, r.nd without relying upon an investiga-
tion easy to carry out (rhflpitnl Carrel being at Compi^gr.e), h-^ve publicly
refused to the treatment newly instituted the merit of originality and of
progress . . .

.'

"S»H¥eK.* -^-u -t •
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portion of which sliould be altered at random. The
deplorable results obtained in several hospitals by
surgeons who believed they were using our methods,
but who, in reality, were altering them according to
their fancy, make clear the necessity for observing
exactly the directions which will be laid down in the
following pages. The best way to learn the method is

to see it applied. Hence this book is e.specially intended
to recall essential details of the technique to those who
already know something of its application.

Compiegne, Sf/<1. i, iyi6.
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THE I'RI.N-CIPLKS OF THE TECHNIQUE

Destkuctiox by chemical means of the mfcro-orga,,-
.sms ,„fect,„g a wound fs rendered possible by the
cl.fferent resistances presented by the tissues equipr,ed
w.th a arculat,on and the microbes which are foLnd on
the.r surface The idea must be grasped that a givenHnhsepfc substance, applied at a certain concentration,

houtdamagmgthe normal tissues to any appreciable
c.ten

. 1 he chemiotherapy of wounds is easier to realise
han that of the blood. In the latter case a substance
capable of destroying microbes is harmful to the cor-
puscles because the resistance of isolated anatomical
elements ,s but little different from that of micro-
organisms.

The mere application of an energetic antiseptic sub-
stance, by any form of technique whatsoever, cannot be
relied upon to sterilise a wound. The success of the
method which enables us to render aseptic an infected
wound IS not due to the marvellous properties of a new
drug. It should rather be attributed to a combination of
means, which enables us to make use of a definite anti-
septic substance, under such conditions of concentration
and duration that its action becomes efficacious. This

»3
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method is a combination of wliich each single part is

essential to the rest. The antiseptic cannot be altered

without changing the manner of using it. In the same
way a modification of the technique demands an anti-

septic endowed with different chemical properties.

The technique of sterilisation has been studied, not
by a series of experiments /// vitro, but actually upon
the wounds themselves. While tracing the bacterio-

logical evolution of a wound we have determined the
conditions under which a given antiseptic is capable
of bringing about rapidly the total disappearance of
microbes. By this means we have determined that a
substance powerfully bactericidal, yet only slightly irri-

tating, such as Dakin's hypochlorite of soda, will sterilise

a wound if it remain in contact with the microbes during
a known period of time and at a certain degree of con-
centration. As the wound responds to treatment in

becoming sterile, and as the progress of the sterilisation

cannot be gauged by a mere clinical examination, the
bacteriological study of the secretions is (he ^-nide needed
for therapeusis.

The method, therefore, is based upon the employ-
ment, rigorously controlled by the microscope, of an
approved agent, under condif ns of contact, of concen-
tration, and of duration, established by direct experi-
ment upon infected wounds.

I. The Choice of an Antlseptic

In order to choose the fittest substance to sterilise an
infected wound we must consider, apart from its bactcr:-
cidal action, many other factors, such as its capacity

^<**
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for irritating the tissues, its toxicity, its solubility itspower „, penetrating the tissues, and of being abso b«by hen,, and the n,an„er in which it reacts wift proteidancl other const.tuents of the tissues. The destructionof bactcna under the influence of a chemical a'e„ isdue to the reaction of the antiseptic on the onf s dlw.th on the other, proteins and other substa ctwhtch enter into the constitution of micro-organZs
Suspended ,n water, mic ,bes are easily destroyeHy
ant,sept,cs, because the m.xture contains no other pr^
terns. But V. n they arc immersed in blood serum

difficult, because the antiseptic acts not only on the

the m,dst of which they arc found. That is precisely»*y the value of a substance intended for the t^atmZ

:ctr"orm°""L'"=.^'"''=-''
"^""'"^'

'° "^ ^^™
uu 1h T .'" ™'P'="»'°" in blood.serum andpu> and not upon m.crobes simply su,spended in waterThe bactencidal activity of all known antiseptics 'isgreatly reduced by the presence of blood-sc™m
-.alogous substances. This reduction is so greatcertam cases that the substance employed under « eoncteons practically loses all its value. Dak n a u

later on the er-rmous d.mmution in bactericidal powerof certam antiseptics under the action of blood-serumIn these experiments the antiseptic action of subslancT;was estimated by the degree of concentration of ,h"olution capable of destroying in two hours It ,,,
temperature of the laboratory, microbes in susp^n L twater and in horse-serum.

pen.sion in
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The technique followed by Daufresnc was as follows •

A senes of tubes was prepared containiug 5 cubic centi-
metre:-. of a solution of the substance of a de-ree of
concentration progressively diminishing. To each tube
was added one or two drops of a culture (tuenty-four
hours ,n peptonised bouillon) of the organism to be
stuched. A control-tube was at the same time prepared
contammg

5 c.c. of distilled water with one drop of the
culture The mixtures of antiseptic and microbes were
carefully shaken every half-hour, and kept at a tempera-
ture of 18 to 20 C. for two hours. Afterwards a
loopful of tae hquid from each tube was placed in each
of a senes of tubes, each contaim-ng 3 c.c. of bouillon-
Ihese tubes were ,,laced in the incubator for twenty-
four hours, and kept at a temperature of n C When
at the end of twenty-four hours, there was no develop-
ment, .t wasclecided that the degree of concentration of
the antiseptic was sufficie.it to kill the organism In-
complete sterilisation was indicated by the growth of the
organism in the bouillon. Examination of the antiseptic
action of the substance in presence of blood-serum wasmace :n a similar manner, but to the liquid contained
in the first series of tubes were added 5 c.c. of horse-
serum, previously warmed to a temperature of 5

5'

"or
50 C. ''

. i-^'l!" Jff'°" '"""^ ^''° '^""^^^d substances were
studied by Dakin and Daufresne. The micro-organisms
which vvere used as tests were staphylococci, streptococci,
the bacillus pyocyaneu.s, and the bacillus of Welch. In
the following table will be found the results of some
of Daufresne s experiments, made by means of a fresh
culture of staphylococci on certain antiseptics in daily
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and the sign - that it remained sterile.
'

Antiseptics.
Without blood-se ™ni.

I With blood-s,

Acid carbolic

>• 11 • . ,

Acid salicylic .

" >• . . .

Hydrogen peroxide .

" <)

Iodine

II

liicliloride of mercury

Nitrate of si) "
,

" II * .

Hypochlorite "f soda .

: 250 -
: soo +
: 2,500 -
: s.ooo +
: .5.500 -
: S.ooo +
: 100,000 —

;

: 10,000,000 +
: 5,000,000 _
10,000,000 +
1,000,000 — •

10,000,000 -f !

500,000 -
I

1,000,000 + '

50 -
100 +
100 -
250 +
1,700 -
2,000 +
I.OOO ~
2,5(>0 +
25,000 -
50,000 +
10,000 —
25,000 -f
1,500 -
2,000 +

This table .shows what feeble power is possessed bvr>n antiseptic which has had a ireat vo^ue^rK r
acW. ,t also demonstrates that bicli dfof" 1; !!
which has only a mediocre action on an infect

.,*'
nevertheless .ills the staphylococcus ii^ce ofZd

'

Z7 t '

'u^:°°°-
'^"''"^ «Perimen.s clearly si o^ns

J^E^^^r-i-:--=-£
-rdr-rts^rrat;':s^^
are nevertheless the least suitable"forlZneTtrei^f
Inerefore it is u'pII f^ k^^ "-'cdLinent.c iL li, ueii to become acquainted uM>h <-k
practical inconveniences of the substales ^^:f^
wherictil'tM? '"" '"'"'""'" ^''"' -l«°>"ynen acting m the presence of blood-serum. If emi->ed ,„ concentration suffia>. to render efficientTs
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it becomes highly destructive to

germicidal actioti;

normal tissues.

Hydrogen peroxide solution gives encouraging re-

sults when its bactericidal action is examined in a test-

tube. But on wounds, on the contrary, it has a ver)-

feeble action, because it decomposes with the greatest
readiness under the influence of the catalysis always
going on in the tissues and in the blood corpuscles.

Consequently, its action is only exerted during a com-
paratively insignificant period of time. The mechanical
detergent action which results from the rapid disengage-
ment of cyygen when in contact with infected surfaces,
has probably a greater value than the antiseptic action of
the hydrogen peroxide itself Dakin i quotes on this
subject an interesting experiment which had been com-
municated to him by Prof. E. K. Dunham of New York.
A rabbit which had received an intra-venous injection of
Welch's bacillus (Bacillus aerogenes capsulatus or Bacillus
perfrJngens) was killed. The infected liver was cut up
very carefully into tiny fragments. Placed in the incubator
with hydrogen peroxide solution, it was found that the
volume of a fragment of infected liver must not exceed
a millimetre cube, if the micro-organisms contained in it

were to be killed. Should the fragments be a little larger,
the bacilli of Welch multiplied actively. Hydrogen'
peroxide, therefore, may be considered as having bu*t a
feeble antiseptic action, e,^en against anaerobic microbes.

Bichloride of mercury readily loses the greater part
of its antiseptic power in presence of pus and the sub-
stances of which the tissues are made. Besides, it is

very irritating, even in dilute solution.

' Diikiii, Presse Medical:-, F915.
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Nitrate of silver has a greater value than oichloricle

s!JT7'''
^"' •' ^''''"'''

'•"^^^'"S when used in
sufficently strong solution. Many substances which
enter into the composition of the tissues inhibit its action
in a marked manner. The sensitiveness to linht of
-Sliver compounds is also an objection to their use

lodn.e. so valuable for sterilisation of the skin, has
yielded resu ts much less satisfactory when applied totne dismfection of deep wounds, because it coagulatespmtems and irritates the tissues. The penetrative powerof -odme ,s feeble. Treated by this substance, woundscontmue to suppurate, and heal more slowly than the rest

Hypochlorite of soda has a high germicidal powerand many other useful cjualities. But the hypochlorite
of soda found m commerce ims an extremely variable
compos,t.on. Besides, it contains free alkali, and often
free chlorine. Conseque.nly. it is irritating when applied
to a wound. ^

The deleterious action of antiseptic .solutions upon
iving tissues should be .studied as carefully as their
bactencdal action. It is, in fact, absolutely necessary
that the substance should be tolerated by the tissuesdurmg a prolonged period. The disfavour with which
the antiseptic method is rcgardea oy the majority of
•surgeons is partly due to the use of destructive sub-

TTu '"'!; ^" "^'^''^'' ^^'^ ""' ^°'-'-°^'^^ sublimate,
which have done harm without sterilising the wounds

In a series of e.xperiments which he made with Mme
Carrel m M. Tuffiers laborato^^ at I'hopital Beaujon.'Dakm studied the action of a great number of sub-
stances on connective tissue. The experiments were
•nade on guinea-pigs. Small fragments of .sponge of
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similar vvcinlu were placed under the skin of the
abdominal wall by means of a short incision which was
immediately closed by a suture. On one side, by means
of a hypodermic syringe, ! c.c. of the substance to be
studied was injected. In the sponge placed on the
other side, which served as a control, i c.c. of physio-
logical saline .solution was injected. At the end of forty-
eight hours examination of the region showed a thicken-
n.g, more or less considerable, of the ti.ssues surroundin-
the fragment of sponge which had received the solution!
Hy the change in volume of the sponge, the action of the
sub.stance employed, upon connective tissue could be
estimated. In this manner carbolic acid, iodine, bi-
chloride of mercury produced marked tumefaction. The
animals injected with bichloride of mercury usually rlied
rapidly. Those injected with carbolic acid showed ex-
tensive necrosis of the abdominal wall.

It was only after having made the comparative ex-
ammation of a large number of substances, from the
ponit of view of their bactericidal action and of their
irntatmg action u}>on normal ti.ssues, that Dakin decided
upon neutralised hypochlorite of .soda and chloramines

A. Lakin's Hypochlorite of Soda. — The antiseptic
properties of hypochlorite of soda have been known for a
very long time.^ But it is not possible to use hypo-
chlorite, either in the form of eau de Javel or of Labar-
raque's solution, for the sterilisation of wounds, because
these solutions are irritating, and may cause grave injury
to the tissues. Because of thi.s, Dakin endeavoured to
lessen the irritant qualities of the hypochlorites without
modifying their antiseptic action.

' Dakin, British Medical Joianal, 1915, p. JJOQ.
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The principles of the preparation ..f the Iiypochlorilesoufon by Dakin are as follows. A solution'o^^^chlonte of soda almost always contains free alkali, even
^vhen ,t ,s prepared with the ^r^catcst care. Thou-^h
looked upon as neutral, it has an alkaline reaction
^h.s reaction ,s due n<.t only to the alkali which mayanse from the mode of preparation, but also to a hydro
lytic dissociation of the hypochlorite which produces freesoda and hypochlorous acid.

The amount of this dissociation has been measuredby Duyk, and ,s quite considerable. It is to the forma-
tion of free alkali, therefore, that the irritating actiono h3-pochlonte is due. The amount of the hydrolyticchssoaa .on mcreases with the dilution, so that, from a
practical pomt of view, a hypochlorite cannot be rendered
non-.rritant by merely reducing its concentration. Reallya pomt .s soon reached at which the bactericidal acticl,'

unam. Besides these two sources of free alkali, it mustnot be forgotten that soda may be liberated by theaction of hypochlorite on proteins. A reaction "^ale
ace, m which the chlorine of the hypochlorite attached

^ater. "^^^" of the proteins, as will be demon-

Dakin for the neutralisation of the alkali of the hypo-
chlorite of soda, made use of the following known factsBlood and other organic liquids, and also certain artifidal
•saline solutions containing mixtures of polybasic acSssuch as phosphoric acid, are able to keep theirTssentti
neutrality, even after the addition of acid' r air Thtphen^ienon ,s due to the fact that the addition of acido. alkali simply changes the relative proportion of two or If 1
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more salts of the polybasic acid present i„ the solution,
i^ett.nnr out from this principle, and employing a feeble
polybas.c acid (boric acid). Dakin succeedecrin'prepaHn'!
a simple m.xfure of hypochlorites which remains very
"early neutral under all conditions, and which in conse-
quence does not irritate the tissues. This solution con-tams a mi.Kture of hypochlorite and polyborate of sodaand small ,uant,t.es of free hypochlorous acid ar.d boricacd. In thrs manner the irritating action of caustic soda
;=>

avo....d In /act, if alkali should form, it would be
.mmechately neutralised by the boric acid and the acid
borates present in the solution.

Dakin's hypochlorite differs from cau de Javel andLabarraques solution in that its destructive action upon

tTTZ " 7"^ '';''^' "^'"^^^ ''^ '^' communications
made to the learned Societies of Paris, and particulariy
^o the Acadcmie de Medecine, shows that the necessity
for usmg a non-caustic a.itiseptic has not been grasped
i^urgeons do not yet comprehend that Dakin's solution'contan.ng no free alkali, can be employed under con-'
d, ,ons where the use of eau de Javel or Labarraque's
solution would be absolutely impossible.
A simple experiment made by Daufresne in the

laboratones at Compiegne will show the essential differ-ence wh,ch exis.s between Dakin's solution, on the onehand, and eau de Javel a,)d Labarraque's solution on theothe. In th.ee tubes there were placed Dakin's solutioneau de Javel and Labarraque's liquor. The strength ofthe three solutions in hypochlorite of soda had pre-vious y been brought to 0-5 per cent. A fra.men^ ofSKin (rum a still-born infant was placed in each of thethree tubes. At the end of two hours the action on
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the skin of cau dc Javcl and LabarnH|uc's soIuti.>n was
already manifest. The skin was greatly suollen, and
he sh^.dncst fr,ct.on could detach the epidermis in a

fraj,.Ie pelhcle. In the hours following the process
contmued. the frac^ment became completely transparent,
and after vvelve hours in eau de Javel. and fourteen
hours ,n Labarraque's solution, the frajjment of skinwas completely ch'ssociatcd. The tubes contained only
a powdery sediment. The piece of skin placed inUakms solution behaved in quite a different ma.mer.
After two hours of contact the epidermis was .till very
adherent and the aspect of the skin was nonnal. At
the end of twenty-four hours the alteration in the tissues
resembled that observed after two hours' contact with
the solutions of Javel and Labarraque.

This experiment shows in a very clear ma.iner the
profound difference which exists, from the biolo-ncal
point of view, between Dakins solution and the non-
neutra.ised hypochlorites. In a word, Dakin's researches
allow ;:s to use to-day hypochlorite of soda under con-
ditions such that it will sterilise the tissues without
danj^er to them. We shall see, later, that the hypo-
chlorite only kills the microbes when its action is ex-
tended over a long period, and it is of a streiK^th of
0-5 per cent, (about), conditions impossible to realise if
the solution be caustic.

Many other preparations of hyp<,chlorites have been
previously employed in surgery. L'eau de Javel and
Labarraque s solution are well known, as well as the
hypochlorite, of calcium, potassium, and magnesium
Since the beginning of this war, eau de Javel has been
used with good /esults. In November. 19,4, in the
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Hospital at Dunkirk, MM. I.
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n's solution, applied according; to the tech

Jut

nu|uc'
which will be des ibed later, -ives much belter results
than the irritatin- solutions cnii)loyed up to the present
and than powders cornpo.sed of .substances only partly
soluble. The local production, by a mixture of hypo-
chlontes m powder, of hjpochlorous acid, or of chlorine
in a dc-ree of concentration relatively high, is more'
dangerous for healthy tissues than the continued ap-
plication of a feeble neutral solution of hypochlorite of
soda. Besides, a .solution has the advantage of pene-
trating the rcce-sses of deep wounds. Speaking generally
the experiments we have made with Dakin on substancesm iX)W(ler, and substances dissolved in fatty vehicles
such as vaselin or lanolin, have yielded results greatly
Mifenor to those of experiments made with watery solu-
tion.s. On the other hand, ft is true that the application
of a watery solution demands more care.

I. Bactericidal Action of Dakin's Solution. -The bacteri-
cidal action of Dakin's solution of hypochlorite of soda
has been studied by Daufresne, using micro-organisms
suspended in water, and in water with the addition of
horse-serum. Staphylococci in suspension in water are
killed in two hours, by hypochlorite of a strength of
1:500,000 to 1:1.000,000; whilst, in the presence of
horse-serum, the concentration increases, and should be
i:i,SOO to 1:2,000. Streptococci are killed more
rapidly. P. pyo^^yanens in suspension in water is killedm two hours by a strength of i : 100,000 to i : i.cx)0 0oo •
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whilst in presence of horsc-scriim a st rt.

|o
.
:5.ooo .....nes necessary^ 'irO^'^^'^^^r^^

a Ic on .n.xtures of pus and hyr,ochloritc. it is found
t'Ml stcnhsat.on -cncrally takes place u-hcn two or three
volumes of hypochlorite to one volume of pus are used.K action of hypochlorite naturally varies accordiuK^ to
tile character of the pus.

The results of these experiments //. ,.//,., are of butsh^h importance, for experimental conch-fon.s var>- too
cjreat y from the . J. I„ .ouruls, in fact, a small
Muantity of pus ,s found in contact uitl, a lar^^e <,uantityof antiseptu:, because the solutio., of hypochlorite is
co.istantly be.n^^ renewed. 1„ the experiments /« .v/;-.
the duration of the action of the hypochlorite upon thJ
microbes ,n suspension in the pus is short. If. at theend of two or three hours, one tests for the hypochlorite
0'-. tamed ;,; the mixl.n-e, som imes it is found that ."t

ims c..inpletely disappeared. The hypochlorite, in fact
rapidly enters into combination with the proteins of the-
pus, and chemical analysis is no lon-er able to dis-
cover It It ,s precisely becau.se of this rapid disappear-
ance of hypochlorite when in contact with secretions,
that Dakms solution .should be continuously instilled
mto wound.s, or if intermittently, at short intervals
Ignorance of this chemical property of the hypochlorites
has led surgeons to be surprised that mi.xtures of pus
and hypochlorite kept in the incubator for .several hours
should become favourable breeding-grounds for microbes
It IS quite evident that, after being treated in this manner
the mixture contain.s hypochlnrite no longer.

The bactericidal action of Dakin's hypochlorite was
next studied in infected wounds themselves. When
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hypochlorite of soda is applied to a wound in such a
manner that its degree of concentration remains constant,
and the duration of the application is prolonged, the

microbes disappear ( Fig. i ). This
fact has been observed a very
great number of times. Indeed,
one might affirm that it con-

stantly happens when intimate

contact is established between
the antiseptic .solution and the

organisms. The sterili.sation of

wounds treated by Dakin's scjIu-

tion is an established fact. But
it will be well to encjuire if the

treatment is actually the deter-

mining cause of the sterilisation,

and if this sterilisation is due to
KlG. 1.—Disappearance of the hypochlorite of soda

tlir iiiicrobcs of a higlily
inffctcd wound, aftor troat- (a) It might be suggested
ciiioiito. ^rav 3ist"u) "fuiK'

that, in our observations, the

(c;":iZf .£:^:'-L..
^^•^""^'^ grewsterile spontaneously.

i=itor.) In truth this is hardly likely, be-

cause one never sees a series of
infected wounds become sterile in a few days. Neverthe-
less, this hypothesis was submitted to experimental
analysis. Choosing a wound whose various regions were
uniformly infected, a square of filter-paper was^Iaced on
a selected spot, and kept constantly moist with hypo-
chlorite of soda. On another spot was placed a square
of filter-paper of the same size. Then the wound was
again covered wiiii a protective dressing. At the end of
twenty-four hours, below the filter-paper moistened with
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hypochlorite, a smooth surface of red .rar.nlativ.iis v as
to be seen, and the microbes had comple -13 disjippea cd.
Under the filter-paper which had not been vvclIccI with
hypochlorite, the granulations were irre^rujar and pale,
and the microbes as numerous as before (Fig. 2). In
the portions of the wound which had not been covered
with filter paper, there was no change in the quantity of
microbes.

In a case where the half of a wound w ,1 ^ dressed
with hypochlorite, and the other half with vaselin, there
was complete disappearance of microbes in the region
treated with hypochlorite, whilst the infection remahied
elsewhere.

Similar results were obtained with decj) wounds.
Two shell fragments had penetrated two neighbouring
points in the lumbar region, the two fragments were
removed at the same time. One of the wounds was
treated by the continuous instillation of hypochlorite,
and the other by a simple dressing. The wound treated
remained painless, and the microbes disappeared com-
pletely from the smears

; whilst the wound not treateel
became painful, was surroundetl by a red aureola, and
was the seat of streptococcal infection. In the scton
t\ pe of wounds, we could often observe that the region
where the hypochlorite penetrated was sterile, while^the
portion where the hypochlorite did not penetrate, still

held a great number of microbes. Numerous similar
observations showed in a very distinct fashion that the
relation of cause and effect existed between the treat-
ment employed and the results obtained.

yd) Next, it must be made clear whether the result
is due to the antiseptic action of the hypochlorite, ur to

I
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^^ TRKATMKN-T OF INFKCTKD WOUNDS
the .Mechanical action of the instilled liquid. The follou-mjj cxpen,ncnt> ucrc devised to elucidate this point A-unded man had u,,<.n his thi.h tuo Jouuds of

) K.. ;;. -^uperficinl wound ol Ku
irni. Co.npanitivf action on an
infected uound of pi,-,:e:, „f |-,|„.,

.

paper roaK-..d or not in l)v|,„chIoritf
of soda. I |,c loMtinnous line re-
pp-esetilb tin- diminntion ol tho
nycrob..s (Von, .-o to o per IkM ol
lie- nncroscoix'. and thi: dottod

line, the condition ol the "con-
trol portion ol the wound. (CaM.No. .'47.) '
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1 S-- 1uwSLsXl-AL
i". 'h^'"?"''^''''^'-^' "ounds ol the
elt th.gh. Comparative .study of
lie uUluence of Dakin'.s liyp,,,-
eh.

J,
lie and of physiological siline

Miccted a.>d ol the .a.nc man were
treated one l,y hvpochlorite, the
other by saline solution. Thesetwo wounds contained from 20 to
jo microbes per microscoije heldIhe contmuons line represents tlu
dnmnution in number of microbes
in J4 hours under the infiuence of
hypochlorite. The dotted line r,..

presents tiie state of the wound
tieated by saline solution at theend of the same time. (Cabe \o
52.)

dimen,iou.s almost identical, and uith bacteriological
cond,t.on.s practical!), the same. One was dressed with

-solution. At the end of twenty-four hours, the surface

>'1(.'V^^:w^
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of the wound ch-essed ^nth hypochlorite did not showa mgle .n.crobe per " ..eld," while tlie wound treated bv^esoh.^. had .ore than thirt„nicrobespe:"fie,d^:
I'l^ • Uther uxpenments »ere made bv m,.an« , f™unc,s, o„ .he surfaces „f .hid, .ere appt ,ual
earned .oh, ,on of hypochlorite, while the other hadphys,ol<,g,cal sah-.,e so,„tio„. At the e„d of t, « ..fo,'ho r the reg,o„ .s,t„..„ed under the hypochlorite cotained no microbes ulul.. fi,-nv,njuc^, \\ niie tile reyion tre-iff^ri u, i-

rere't;,:? r'-^^

'•'"»= ^--^-'riX::;;:were made on <|eep „ou„ds ivith oI<l lesions A ca,,-

Ob eZ ;^'"-'">"= '"» °f '"= bony extremities, ,va.Observed for several months. An indin mhl,,., , u
mtrojlnced into the suppurating cav y p™ , 't."s.,Ilat,on, during arranged per^nls,

,''^-

'pod "^ L"f hypertonic saline solution. When -

1'"^"'" "^. '"

.he hypochlorite, the pus contained ma , mi ..':, r..':!

--rirCcfcien-iS
msMled. the odour disappeared, an<l the numbe, of"..crobes d,m,„ished. Similar e.vpenn,e„ts .ere mad

acts^^by ,ts ant,sept,c power and not by f^.a^^^

to -f" .T''r
^""''''=P"'"= P""-" "f hypochlorite is not due

y ivi. uastre, that author attributed the
• Ti«oc, C. A. Acad.„n, da Suencs, Sept, ,3, ,9,5,

il

Vk
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30 TRKATMRNT 01^ INFLXTRD WOUNDS

it was found th.t „,? k r ""
"^^^'^ ^^^^^''^^'^'•^^

had no more effectJhZu ^^''"^'"" ^'^'"^•""

-> A tl Tu P'^>'-^"^''^S'^''^' ^^I>"e solution.
-. Action of Hypochlorite on Microbial Toxins Th-point was considered i,i a course c.fT ^°^"»»—This

volume bv the addifinn of ,

double its

prep»^.,o„s „.a, injected into guinea.;;' VZ
' Auguste Lumiere, C. /• w^a./^..^ / c-.

i-. A. Wr«./^«,, </rx ^««;<-^,, .Maxell 6, 19,6.

.' V "'
''''
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various microbes, strcptococd ! !^,,
''"''

'^""'"'"'"e
etr Tl,

Tupiococci. stapliylccocci, perfrineense c These preparations were administered to Z^"^'

clXr •' '''-"'""''•"''i ">al pus containing l,ypo

p:X^iTttLt'^t:f ' "V^"'^'"'
"^" "^

^•vi<i«,c.orinfection,ren'e:di;r„"Sr
""""-'

chlonte, and injected animals with the filtA e Kil T'

chlc^^lte rtT'' r^P^'-'"^^"^^ P'-ove. therefore, that hypo-cmo, ,tc of soda destroys toxins contained in pus Thf -

cycosis to become offerfnai ^.. •
. '^ '

^^'

pre-nation of T ^""^^ '^'' "' '" P'-eventing the im-

Perhaos i o .

•'''"•^'"''"^ ^"^ "°'^'«"-'^ substances

m

M

'11

m
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3^. TRKATMi.:NT OF INFECTED WOUNDS
3- Toxicity of Dakin's Solution.-

1 lypochloritc of soch- very sl„ tly toxic to the o..,anis,n, when ft t^^on the surface of uounds, or. fn animals, into the subcutaneous eel u'ar fi\<!ii*- w u • •

skin of fh. KH T "^ ^'''''' '"J^^^^^ ""der thesk n of the abdominal wall of guinea-pigs quantities of

.:."^:r For'^'^^'^
considerable. witlLt u'nfavour b e

.Ve V J ""• "''"' ^^^"---P'-^- weighed respec-

Thet
' .^^'"""':'^' 570 grammes, and 510 grammes,Ihesc had respectively 8 cc. r ,-4 c.c. and 12-75 cc ofDakms solufo,, that is to say. ,iyo, i/SC ad

'

^of tle.r body-weight. They presented ,0 abnorvdsymptom, and remained in good health
Hypochlorite of soda, which is harmless when sub-cutaneousiy mjected. is very dangerous if injected nto

^^^ ;;i-lati.. An injection of ten iJ^'

^

metres mto the margmal ^-ein of the ear of a lan^e ribbit|-ap.dly caused death. Hypochlorite of soda is^^^tly

\c.n.s. Indeed, it is prudent never to inject it under

or .o„„^ •—
t;-;^^::--:-

have never had accidents ,vh,-ch could be attnbuil oa toxic action of this substance.
""outed to

4- Action of Hypochlorite on the Tis8u«._FxDer;ments made upon guinea-pi.s have already .shown 'ha

iragment of sponge placed under the skin, produces no

further, Dak.ns solution, instilled for several davsoinetimes .several weeks, over the surface of a wo„Td'n a general „..y sets up no marked irrit,-,tion. I" tht
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placed fn Dakin's soIuZ? K
^"'"''^g'^'-'nts of skin

end of less than tU;̂ ^^^^^ f^--^-e at the

almost immediately destroyed If
^'^^^''P^^^'es are

tube u-ith Dakir,/sohtiorl. '"' '^' "'•^""^' '" ^

attacked. '' ^^' J^-i'cocytes are rapidly

vp"^;:;:t*;:;:rir:
- " *-"-' ^>-

•""I contain micmbef r u u,'
'"" '"""'' ''"<-""'

leprivcU of circulation .li! t , th^ r

''''"'•'

t..ssues rapidly cleans „p. w^Jn "h
.

'V/^'--'--
'" *e

Kan,.e„„ns, the Ic^.enin,, of h" itj'"
"'' ''''»'•' '^

about more rapidly than Tf ,h,
fragment comes

Kven the clots Ji '""""' "'^^''--
'•^^f to itself

-.y dissolve ,e"e :r""'" n""
"•'^™'" ''""""^

f-e the smte,^the ess!r'.r:;''?:''°='''°"''---
T""-

"*er hand, no^i 1: s ":;,:;:^;':;"h"
"" r

"'^•

It destroys the first inrl .u "^
,

" cuculation

" .-^ .-.n^^^ant .!tr otha;" ttuf f= --"''
t-ues. In order to estimate Tt let," the

™ """^
crcatrisation of wonuds tre„,.H ?

Progress of

studied by us.
''^ hypochlorite has been

Certain technical difficulties are presented by this
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3/| TRHATMKNT OF IXFECTKI) WOUNDS

rcscarcli. It is essentially necessary that the conditions

of the wounds whose liealintf is bein*,' studied, and

particulaily their microbial state, should not vary

throughout the duration of the experiments. Should

these conditions vary, one may no longer attribute to

the substance employed the eventual modifications in

the progress of cicatrisation. Furthermore, the surface

of wound.s, in spite of the irregularity of their outline,

must be measured exactly.

Up to the present, no (jne has taken the trouble to

study in any precise manner the factors capable of

modifying the rapidity of cicatrisation. The bacterio-

logical condition of wounds the subject of experiment

has not hitherto been taken into account. It is recoff-

nised, however, tlrvt the presence of microbes on the

.surface of a wound has a profound effect on the progress

of repair. In all the forms of technicjue hitherto em-
ployed, this truly important omission destroys the value

of all the experiments on and observations of substances

suppcsed to aid cicatri.sation. This error in technique

explains the contradictions found in all medical publica-

tions on the subject of topical applications in the

treatment of wounds. Every surgeon attributes a power
more or less marvellous to some substance which the

surgeon of the next hospital looks on as insignificant.

In the same way, estimation of the progress of

cicatrisation has always been left to individual opinion.

As a matter of fact, it has never been sought to dense
a technique which would permit exact measurement of

the surface of a wound, with estimation in square centi-

metres of the amount by which it lessens day by day.

The ignorance we manifest, after so many ages of
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siiri^^ical practice, of the real influence of the substances
nsed m treating u-ou.uis, is only ckie to the absence .>f
scientific mrthcKl. To obtain exact dat.. on this subject
-t was necessary in the first place to experiment on'
wounds placed under conditions which remain unchan-^ed
throughout the duration of the observations, and after-
wards to devise a method whicli would allow the pro-
gress of cicatrisation to be measured.

(n) The Conditions of the Wounds.~-'Y\^^ wound mustbe that of a man immobilised in bed, and whose general
state does not vary during the period of observation
Ihe bacteriological state of the uound plays an im

'

portant part in the progress of cicatrisation. Rapidity
of repair varies according to the nature and the volume
of the infection. When microbes are allowed to multiply
on the surface of the wound, it is impossible to know
If the modifications of cicatrisation are due to direct
action of the substance experimented with upon the
tissues, or to a favourable or unfavourable action of this
substance on the microbial flora

; or tw the algebraicsum of the two causes. Therefore the daily control of
the state of the wound, by means of the microscope is
nidispensable. to avoid a fal.se interpretation of the ex-
perimental results.

The experiments have been made on surface wounds
and sometimes on deep wounds. Wounds of regular
perimeter were preferred to those whose margins were
torn. Wounds of elongated form were .specially chosen
so that one half could be treated by a substance, while
the other half served as a control. Or. better still
wounds of nearly equal size were used, situated in the
corresponding region in the same individual One of
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3C TKKATMKNT OF INFI.CTKD WOUNDS
the wounds was dressed with a substance to be tested,

while the other served as a control.

Every day the bacteriological condition of the wound
was examined by the aid of " smears," and sometimes of

cultures. As microbes were found, steps were taken

to eliminate them. The granulating surface and the

neighbouring skin were washed carefully with neutral

oleate of soda. Then the granulations were sterilised

by mean- " h) jxjchlorile of soda or of chloramine.

When the bacteriological examination showed that

.sterilisation was complete, the wountl was dressed,

either with oleate of soda, or steanile of soda containing

small quantities of antiseptic, ^. .ith vaseline or saline

solution. In this manner it \va> possible to Keep wounds
almost completely a.septic. The daily bacteriological

examination allowed reappearance of the infection to be

discovered, anl allowance to be made for it in the inter-

pretation of the experiment.s. On wounds thus prepared

the action of the substances was studied.

(/>) TecJuiiqiw of tin- Mcnsitroin'iit of IVonnds.—ln

most cases the progress of repair was studied on surface

wounds, and only rarely in tleep wcnmds. The surface

of a wound was measured in the following manner. A
sheet of thin celluloid was applied over the surface of

the wound. By the aid of a pencil (used for marking
glass) the outline of the epithelial margin was traced,

and in every case where it was possible, the contour of

the cicatrix at its union with sound skin. The drawing

thus obtained was transferred to a sheet of ordinary

paper, ihen, with the aid of a pluniineter, the area

of the wound, properly so called, was measuretl, also

that of the surface of the wound increased by that -^f the

1
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ciaitrix. Thus i„ s,|uarc ccntiinolrcs uas obtained tin-
area ot tlic two surface.., a.ul, by subtracting t!u- first
from the second, the area of the surface of cicatricial
tissue was obtai.ied When a deep w<.und was in ,,ues-
tio.i. ,ts capacity was obtained by lllh-.i;^ it uilli ualcr
and so ineasurin;;- the volume.

(iraphic representation of the cicatrisati-n of a u.mn.l
was obtanied in the f,;llowin- mannrr. Time was repre-

»ii Ikl i'TH
'<•. -|---<-'ii..aiih,ilioii niivr lit an
.iM|)lii.- wound. .Siirtace, (.vpres.si i|

111 Mjuaii: ci-iuiiMitrcs, lornis the
orflinati-,, whilst time, in davs, the
abscissa. (Case jji.)

I I'.. 5- -< uiu.-.. ..I.M'iM-,1 ami >.,,c:iil,,ic(i.
i'>r thr saint- uotmd. Uy mcaiib ot
oljservatioiis mad.- tliL- 17th and jist o|
Dec. the progress o| cicalr's.itioii uas
c.ik-ulalrd according to the lornmla ot
l-icaiiti- (ill Noiiy. .\ continuous Iini* rc-
priv-cnts llic observed curve, and a dotted
luie the eakulated curve. The coinci-
dence of the (no curves is almost perfect
(Case 2JI. (

sented in abscissa and surface in ordinates. Curves were
thus obtained which enabled one, day by day, to e^^timate
the variations of the surface and those of tlie cicatrix.
Thus the parts taken by connective and epithelial tissues
in repair may be observed. It is known that the curve
ot cicatrisation of a wound is of geometrical form (Fig 4)and that Lecomtc du Nouy has found its algebraic'
expression.'

• Caricl, 7our,,a/ of tnc American Muiuai A..svcuUwn, 1910. .ind

1
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After one or two observations the curve (»f a wound

was calcul-tecl, and the observed curve was traced on
the same sheet (Fi- 5). Thus the abnormal variations
in pro^'ress of the repair of the wound, which manifest
themselves by the divergence of the observed curve
from the calculated curve, can l)e ascertained. As we
possess also the chart of the bacteriological conditi.m
of the wound, it is easy to estimate almost exactly the
part played in the progress of repair by the substance
being studied, hy means of this method the action of
hypochlorite of soda upon the repair of wounds was
examined, l-xperimcnts were successively made upnn
infected wounds, and upon tho.se surgically sterile, that is
to say, wounds whose secretions examined by means
of "smears" no longer contained microbes.

U) ActioN of Hypochlorite upon the Cicatrisation of
an Infected Wound.-U^ny experiments were made
iipon surface-wounds whose curves of cicatrisation were
l<nou n, and of which th.^ bacteriological condition was
recorded. These wounris generally showed from five to
twenty microbes per microscope field, and the observed
curve of cicatrisation showed a slighter fall than the
calculated curve (Figs. C and 7). A perforated tube
uas applied to the surface of the wound and Dakin's
solution instilled every two hours. In all cases without
exception cicatrisation was hastened and the curve of
cicatrisation dropped (Figs. 8 and 9). The speed of the
repair often mcreased in such a manner that the observed
curve rejoined the calculated curve, but without ever
havmg a more rapid fall than that of an aseptic wound.

1-^xpoon.ntal AM,,ne, Nov., ,9,6. A. Ilarfnan,,. Tia. JclLsX^i
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Thcrefuic there- ua^ m> .ucclcratin- actio., dm- f. the
lij'pochloritf.

The rapiditv- „r the eicatrisatioi, [„ prese.icv ..f
Dak.ii s soUit.oii uas so.netiines considerable. A uuuiid

I'l'.. o. —Cic:itns,U]()ii cursL'of a woiinrl
of the abdoiiiiiiil wall. Slow iiisj dow ii

ul cicatiUatiun from jrl). lotli lu |-'el,.

iStli, due to a .••L--inffctioii. Accduia-
(lon from f\-h. i8ih to IVh. 22nd
uikIlt thf influciio- of Dakin'b solu-
tion. (Cast- jj;.)

''' 7— *'iii\i' mduMtm.; iliL

) ott-nological condition of the
|)ioci;ding wound from IVl), .(th
to Feb. 2ist. 1 he .sinwing down
of eicatrlsatioii coiiuuifs with ,1

reinltction of the wound whiVh
reached it-, ma.viimim Feb. i')th,
and tlie acceleration coincides
with the sterilisation which oc-
curred Feb. i8th. (Case jj;.)

of the ley, wide and of Ion- standin- communicatiii-
with an un.sterilised bone injury, yieldin- a -reat numbcT
of microbes from its .surface, was iK.ih'ng very slowly.
The cicatri.sation curve was droppin- only' sli^^htly.
This wound had a surface of 75 square centimetre.-,.

I«l
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Ki. S.—Influence of tin- strnli>.ation of i u^or.^ .1

tion. The cicatrisation cu,TloLW , T ' "^
''!""^r^^

"' ^ic"'...!-

infected wound ste.dilv on g ' Von io
"

-^^'li '."r

"""".-^ '"^ '"/'"y
ih.^ 14th to the 20th of Nov F . . i-' Y' '

"^'"."'""""^"^'s from
Instantly cicat.i..Ln co.n„7e;,ce a ;\ "^^1. °fCii;^^^^^^

"' •^°^-

curve. Lour.sc loliowed a geonutnc

-m

Fin. 0.- Bacteriological curve of the pre.cdin<T wound "Ih , „ u .

that, under the inflt:ence of Dakin^s hypochlor e t ,<- nun.tr^o?!^,^ '''r^hrst mhnue, rap,dly dropped. T^^^ coincidence [^^wl^^n 1" S"i-<rr;!;'-Rt''f~'n of t!it; uniind ai
bhould be nfiticed.

wound. The graph shows
rite, tin- number of microbes

-r-w. me coincidence between th° d3»= I

id ilmt of the hoKmning of normal cicatrisation
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As soon as it was treated with Dakin's solution the
curve fell sharply. In four clays the wound lessened
by 28 square centimetres, and durin- the followin- days
the repair continued at approximately the same rate It
should be noticed that the sterilisation chart showed at
the same time a considerable lessening in the number of
microbes. I he same phenomenon was observed in all
uounds uniformly infected, and cicatrising with a known
rapidity, which were treated with Dakin's solution With
the exception of those containing a foreign body, all
wounds responded to the treatment. To remove the
foreign body was to ensure that the wound would follow
the general rule.

Upon deep wounds few observations were made
However, some experiments were carried out of the
following type. A collection of pus had formed on the
antero-external aspect of the le.^. of a man with arthritis
of the knee. 1 h.s collection, which was accompanied by
a n.se of temperature, was opened at its upper part and
the pus evacuated. The next day the wound was
vvashed with Rmger's solution, and its capacity measured

T 't" r u
'''°""'' ''^' ''"''^^^'^^ ^^'tJ^ hypochlorite.

Twenty-four hours later the suppuration had disappeared
In the bottom of the cavity a little liquid was found'
syrupy, yellow, transparent. The secretions only con-
tained one coccus per microscope field. The volume of
the cavity now was not more than 7 c.c. Forty-eight
hours later it was reduced to 2 c.c, and the wound was
completely sterile. Then it closed. In .short, an
absces.s cavity of 26 c.c. was sterili.sed and completely
dosed m lour days. Similar experiments were mad;,aud yielded results comparable. IJut the diminution in

KSfu'?
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volume of deep wounds comes about in a more irregular
manner than the cicatrisation of surface-wounds. It was
upon the latter, therefore, that the majority of the experi-
ments were made.

In order to obtain more .strictly controlled observa-
tions, experiments were made on different parts of the
same wound. For example, two strips of filter-paper
were applied at the upper and lower extremities of a
wound of the external aspect of the arm, with fracture.
Each strip stretched from one margin of the wound to
the other, over the granulations, after the manner of a
bridge. The previous bacteriological examination had
shown that the whole surface of the wound was uni-
formly infected. The filter-paper at the lower part of
the wound received an instillation of Dakin's hypo-
chlorite every two hours, whilst the filter-paper at the
upper part was not moistened (Fig. lo and Fig. 1 1).

At the end of three days it was obvious that the
edges of the wound were not altered in the upper region,
but that, in the lower part of the wound, cicatrisation'
had progressed much more quickly. The parts covered
by filter-paper moistened with hypochlorite showed granu-
lations softer and redder than those in the other regions
of the wound. The change in the appearance of the
granulations followed a transverse line very closely corre-
•sponding to the upper border of the filter-paper. A
marked acceleration of the cicatrisation, therefore, had
taken place in the region treated by Dakin's solution
(Fig. II). At the same time the bacteriological ex-
amination showed that the microbial flora were not
modified over the untreated part of the surface of the
wound, whilst in the region covered by filter-paper

iuiis''w. :. Mr:/£rmjr^!^
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•soaked in hypochlorite, microbes had completely ch's-
appcared. In other experiments, where a part of thenfected wound uas dressed with vaseh'n, and another
pa.t u, h hypochlonte of soda, there was to be observed,
•n similar fashion, acceleration of cicatrisation in theregion treated by hypochlorite.

Mf'^i^:^.

. •-

». fl

i^a/fc*
'" "'-

—

FK;. 10.— IllMllcIKO of hypo-
chlonto on ;,„ infi^aod
wound. Wound on the cx-
tfinal asiHct ot ttit- arm
presenting an infection of
cutanL-ous oiigin. A, con-
trol tiltcr-papcT. H, filtcr-
pa|)er soaked in Dakin's
liypocliloritc.

Hi. II.— Tlic banie wound
tlnuc days later. I'lic Icbsen-
1115; of the wound at the
level of the control paper A
IS of the slightest. Heiieath
the tiller-paper 15, the in-
tluence (jf Hie hypochlorite
IS manifest; the epithelial
margin has greatly ad\ anced

,

and the wound has lessened
m a well-marked manner.

There was, therefore, coincidence between the acce-
leration of cicatrisation and the application of Dakin's
hypochlorite under certain conditions, to the surface of
the wound. We might, therefore, have been tempted to
attribute to the hypochlorite of soda a stimulating action
on cicatrisation. Hut as the wounds submitted to ex-
periment vvere infected, and the bacteriological charts
also showed a coincidence between the disappearance of

ikmi:.'S^^^iSL:i: tiit;
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the microbes and the acceleration of cicatrisation, it ^vas
probable that the cicatrising influence of the hypochlorite
ot soda was only apparent. In fact, the follovving ex-
periments showed that hypochlorite of soda exercises no
active mfluence on wounds already aseptic

id) Action of Hypochlorite upon the Cicatrisation of
nr, Ascptu IVounr/.-ln order to keep aseptic wouncis
stenle wh.Ic their cicatrisation is being studied, hypo-
chlorite of soda is applied to the surface during periodsmore or less long. But the rapidity of repair of these
aseptjc wounds, treated by means of hypochlorite, is
not altered, and the curves do not show a more marked
tall. This shows that the hypochlorite of soda has no
cicatnsnig effect, and that the acceleration which it
produced m the r. ,air of infected wounds is due simply
to the suppression of microbes. Under the actual con-
ditions of the experiments, hypochlorite does not delay
the repair of wounds moistened every tw(, hours with
0-5 per cent. Dakin's solution. Or rather, any delay
produced by the action of the hypochlorite is too slight
to be evident.

We have endeavoured to study this possible retard-
ing action of hypochlorite with the help of a more precise
form of technique. On a large wound taking up the
external aspect of the arm, repeated bacteriological ex-
aminations had shown the absence of microbes. The
lower half of the wound was covered with a piece of
gauze moistened every two hours with Dakin's solution
whilst the upper half was dressed with vaselin. \t theend of four days a tracing of the wound was taken, and
on comparing it with the preceding tracin,.. it was seen'
that the epithelial border h ' -

'

progressed a little moie
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rapidly under the vaseli.i than under the hypochlorite
(rig. 12).

•^' ^

At this time both the upper and lower parts of thewound were still aseptic. It would .seem, therefore, thatthe hypochlorite of soda had slightly retarded the healing

/
Jr .rSr

/,'

B

stenle wound. The continuous out"ne
'-•presents the contour of a wound "^
the outer reg,o„ of the arm which w^s
sterile, Dec. ,6. The half A was dressed
^^^ h vasehn, and the half R with hypo

the state of the wound Dec. oq i,

v.'tT' •J'^S
•'"" f^^« A dres.sea "with

than '^h^''
'"'=*'"^

\ ""'^ "'°'-'^ q^i-^kly

B

Fl<;. 13.—Influence of hypochlorite
on an infected wound." The pre-
ceding wound, under the influence
of vaselin, Lecanie slightly re-
infected. 1 he dressings, however
were continued, the part A with
vaselin, the part B with hypo-
chlorite. The continuous outlim-
represents the state of the wound
Dec. 20. The dotted line repre-
sents the state of the wound Dec
24. It IS seen that the eicatris.ation
has taken place more rapidly in

u?
f?^""','^. '•'•essed with hypo-

chlorite, than in the part A, dressed
with vasehn.

Of an aseptic wound. J^ut this retarding action wasmuch feebler than the action of certain microbes, as the
the experiment showed. Th

lat histor}'
e woundwas still being dressed with vaselin and hypochlorite.
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healing had becte'.. e :uZ the'!
"" ,?'*"''' °^

under the vaselin (fF. 7,) WhL h T '°""-' "'="

^-..^u.dh.^ad^!.--":SrdL:^:

c.catH.t:o„, When , .-,, ..d ^'JerJ e tdi 1^™::

influence is negligible
practice this

5. Mode of Action of HynochloritA n \

the bactericida: action of theZoch oH
°"^"

T''"""'
reaction ,,i™,ar to that whiT t'C !

a^c^ tr'"'ajnn,onia and a hypochlorite, and re.:;, ifthe '2Stoi the ch oramincs ns Ras^K.Vv j >'"ipiest

.
'

^aschig demonstrated loner acmThe destruction of niicro-orrra„;c,„^K
^^^ long ago.

probably to che™ica,^Ld:fi:Z ^'drd •

n^j' 'T

A.o„,. the 3„b.tance„ coreTt:'!;:;':,^--
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gen eleZ
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bactericidal action of Z,^t^
'"" "PP'"^'' The

pended in «a er is 2'!^ °T' °" ^'^Phyl«oeci sus-

wHHst that Oft;';\:ir:sT „: ;;::,::,:rrrone-hundredth of that of free bromL Th f ^"'
action of hypoiodite is ahnost

™
tL^'"""^

""'

bactericidal power of hypobromL I'nd Ivl'^f
""'""

:;::r::;r^--«.r::jtS:s--

fsstu^and do no. interfere «^:^:X^:;t^
.on^^^'r t- s:: ^sf-tr •"^•"'^''•^'' *""'-

rapidity of dissolution oe!,cocvtrrr'''
"^'^ "'^

*a. .he ..ent action Of the^Xph;:^™:;^^
Uakin, Cohen, Daufresne .n,i i-
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^^^^m

oif their sodaicir socja content. Fiessinger also ascertained L..ai
this action diminishes according as hypochlorites contain-
ing quantities greater or less of soda are used. Dau-
fresie's experiments, which we have already quoted,
demonstrate plainly that Labarraque's solution, which
contains free alkali, causes dissolution of skin at a
moment when Dakin's solution has not yet produced
any perceptible lesion.

Tissues provided with a normal circulation resist
perfectly the action of Dakin's solution under the con-
ditions of our experiments. Guillaumin and Vienne
attribute

' this resistance to the following phenomenon.
Take an alkaline solution of such concentration that it

hydrolyses and dissolves the fragment of tissue placed
in it. If a certain (juantity of neutral salt be added,
it is known that the tissue can be immersed in the
solution thus modified, without its structure becoming
altered. Guillaumin and Vienne made the following
experiment. Fragments of skin were placed in a 3
per cent, .solution of soda, to which had been added 12
per cent, .sodium chloride. Other portions of skin were
placed i"n 3 per cent, solution of soda to serve as
controls. The skin immersed in the solution containing
chloride remained intact, while the control fragments
swelled up and became transparent. However, analysis
showed that the same quantity of alkali had been
absorbed by the skin in each case. This important
process is known in tanneries as " pickling." Guillaumin
and Vienne consider it the reason why tissues are not
injured by hypochlorite.

' Guillaumin et Vienne, .-/^v/l/iw Jt Af^Jtane ,1 J, Fharwuiu militair,
1916.

'

¥tftt»^ffii«!lSL'^^332i f ^'^ms^^^.j^tm^si^:. -s
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,,. . . ' jJlanatioii of the resistance
of hv„,^ t.ssues to hypochlorite, this phenomenon provide!
a vv-ork.n. hypothesis for the chemio-therapy of\vounds

protdis
^^^t*-"^*'^^ action of hypochlorite on

B. Chloramines.-After having studied the mode of
action of hypochlorites. Uakin was led to investicjate the
substances which act in a manner almost identical, butuh,chareof greaterpracticalvalue. He believed that the
bactencdal action of hypochlorites took place by meansof substances formed at the expense of proteins, andcontam.ng cnlorine in combination with nitrogen Ex-
periment showed him that, when proteins such as
blood-serum, white of ^gg, casein, etc., are treated by
hypochlorites, they give rise to products of a hi^rh antN
septic potency. These substances, without a dotbt, are
formed ^u s^u when wounds are treated by hypochlorites.
1 hus, after the disappearance of free hypochlorite, there
•still remains in the xvound a substance having antiseptic
power. '

Certain aromatic chloramines which form soluble
•salts give encouraging clinical results. The best of these
compounds are the benzene- or the para-toluene-sodium-
sulphochloramines which have been described by Chatta-
way. •'

SOaNaNCl SO^NaNCI

These substances, which possess a very Jiigh anti-

4

0iL
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septic fwtcncy, arc but sli^jhtly irritating, and can be
used in a much higher degree of concentration than the
hypochlorites. The solutions in general use in our ex-
periments vary from o-2 per cent, to 20 per cent. The
action of these substances Is similar to that of the hypo-
chlorites, but their antiseptic potency is superior.

I. Bactericidal Action.—Staphylococci suspended in

water are killed in two hours by benzene-sodium-si:!-
phochloramine at a strength of i : 500,000, and by
para-toluenc-sodium-sulphochloraminc at a strength of
I : 1,000,000. When horse-serum is present, the strength
necessary becomes i : 1,500 to i : 2,500. The B. pyo-
cyaneus, Eberth's bacillus, and the colon bacillus arc
slightly more resistant than staphylococci, whilst B.
perfringens and streptococci are more easily killed.

On infected wounds chloramines give results similar
to those of hypochoritc of soda. Their action on
microbes has been determined in the couriic of a
great number of experiments similar to those -e have
described when on the subject of hypochlorite of .soda.

Used with the same technique they sterilise wounds.
Their action on the tissues has been studied on both
sterile and infected wounds, by comparing the charts of
sterilisation and the curves of cicatrisation. When u.sed at
a strength of less than o-2 per cetit., they do not interfere
vyith the rapidity of repair. It has been obr:rved some-
times, however, that an aqueous -solution of 2 per cent,
may produce lesions of the co ective tissue which
show themselves by diminution, and sometimes arrest,
of cicatrisation.

With the collaboration of MM. Cohen, Daufresne,
and Kenyon, Dakin investigated a certain number of

. „^ta|B.
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bcnxene radicle by tl e ! roup SoT"'^ "" ''^'

naphthalene derivatives • "^h 1'
'

'^'' ''"^''''"

derivatives • the ch
'

"•

'^"'"' ^''"''^^'-
^'''^y'^''^

";'-'
'

t^^ <-hl„rainn)cs „, which the Lrrour) \n
'^ fl.rcctly attached to the ben/ene ridic^' . kHmmes; and fimll», tf, .

^""-^iie radicle, the brnni-

m their molecule of m„re than orMn ?''°'""°

increase .he. «.™c,<,a, i!:::,:
^
•I^.S'^;;,,;"!

j,rcacer than that of hypochlorite of soda A< ir.

™:;^:h,:;:air"''^--^^
Whde in<,uiring into the factors uln-ch control .1,

latter sutatet
"'=""'^'" ^""'"''••"'^ "' «^-

The germicidal action of chloramines
.'s tine ,„ ,l

urea, and ammoniacal salts, which constitute Hvi„otganisms, contain nitrogen und^r a form L 1 ^
attract the chlorine of L 2 rent sp" chio"am,„es. On the other hand, the chlori!;::;:; l^^Z
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; r. This fart

ti f, to a special

il' or possibly

li ' tucnt of the

chloiamiiies rcsnnblfs that of the

thfir antiseptic action is often muc'

may be attributed, accordin^^ to b
obscure action of the chloramine

to the elective chlorin.ition of son

cells.

2. The properties of para-toluen" oviun.i »..l"'i'"

amine. — Because of these man' .alitics,

para-toluene-sodium-sulphochloramii w.i by

Dakin for practical use in the sterlsatic junds.

This substance can readily be manufactured at i reason-

able price by a method which ha been descrii^)cd by
Dakin. Para-toluene-su'phochlorate, a by-product in

the manufacture ni saccharine, is the basis. Sevenil

English houses are making it, and sell it under the name
of " Chloramine T." Apart from its great germicidal

' jwtency, which has been noticed above, Chloramine T
has other advantages. It does not coagulate proteid

matters in the ordinary treatment of wounds. It is very

soluble in water. That is an important factor. In short,

chloramines, endowed with a high germicidal potency,

very slightly .soluble in water, but which could be dis-

solved in vaselin or lanolin, would be without practical

value. Besides, Chloramine T has the advantage over

hypochlorite of being very stable. Dakin found that

the decomposition of a solution kept in the dark for

132 days, was inappreciable, whilst the solution exposed

to daylight showed such a slight diminution of strength

as to bt scarcely noticeable. This stability of Chlor-

amine T is a great advantage over Dakin's hypochlorite

solution, which decomposes under the influence o' light

and heat.

E
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In the sterilisation of a wound, tin- antiseptic plays
a i>art comparable to that of the scalpel m a sur^xjcal
operation. It is only an instrument, and does not con-
stitute a method. But the choice of a gorxl instrument
IS a factor indispensable to success. Chlwramincs and
Dakin's hypochlorite are admirable instruments

As Dakin's hypochlorite has the advanta<,^e of beini^
strongly ba- tericidal, and only slightly irritating to the
tissues, and at the same time ran be readily manufactured
at a cheap rate, it \\(juld seem that it <.u;.;ht to bea.me
the chosen antiseptic during this war.

II. C. ..\TACT OF ANTI.SEI'TIC AM. .\f|(K,,-

Ok<;amsms.

The antiseptic solution, only sterilising what it

touches, must enter into mtimatc contact with the
microbes infecting the wound. This contact has been
considered impossible by the majority of modern
surgeons. Sir Almroth Wright considers that, in the
wounds inflicted in war, microbes are found so deepl>'
buried in the irregilarities of the wounds, in the
middle of necrosed muscles and blood-clots, that it is

hopeless to try to n-ach them by means of an anti.septic.
Jt iS al.so supposed that, in suppuratini; wounds, micro-
organisms inhabit the depths of granulation tissue,
muscular interstices, and lymphatics, and that, in conse-
quence, they are beyond aie reach of substances poured
over the surfaces of the wound. It is certain that if the
topwgrapiiy of infection is such that the microbes cann.jt
be brought into actual contact with the antiseptic
chemio-therapy of \\ c.unds ought to be abandoned.

II
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But the opinion expressed by Sir Almroth Wright

was based upon Iiypotheses and arguments, aiu' not upon
exact observation of what takes placx in war-wounds.
Ill orrler to find out if antiseptic treatment ougiit or
ought not to b(; apphed to infected v ounds," it is

necessary to study the topography of infection in both
fresh wounds and suppurating wounds, and to inquire
if it be possible to bri-ig the antiseptic into contact with
the miciobes.

A. Topography of Infection.

1. Fresh Wounds. -The topography of infection was
studied at first in freshly inflicted wounds, superficial
and deep, with fracture and without. Specimens of the
secretions were taken from various regions of the wound,
from around projectiles, shreds of clothing, splinters, and
from the surface, then examined by mcaus of smears
(p. 156) and cultures.

During the first few hours following the infliction
of the wound, the smears in general showed no microbes,
whilst cultures were positive. The apparent asepsis of
the smears was due to two causes, the dilution by blood
of the microbes infecting the wound, and their relatively
small number at this early period of the infection. In
fact, to show themselves in the secretions, the organisms
need to have had the time to multiply and spread them-
selves from the foreign bodies on i:o the surfaces of the
wound.

At the end of five or six hours, in wounds v.'hich are
not bleeding, rods and cocci are sometimes f.nmd. These
were localised in the regions close to the foreign bodies.
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Frequently also, no microbe was visible, though bouillonm which shreds of tissue taken from the immediate neigh-
bourhood of the foreign bodies had been placed yielded
abundant cultures, aerobic and anaerobic. The direct
examination of f(,reign bodies, shell splinters, or particles
of cloth, gave varying results. In general, no microbes
were found on the surface (;f projectiles, although in
more than half of the cases they gave positive cultures.
Shreds of ciothnig, on the contrary, always yielded an
abundant microbial flora. Often scrapings of fragments
of great-coat, five c. six hours after the infliction' of the
v.'ound, showed some rod-like bodies

; and nearly always
anaerobic cultures made from these dt'bris gave off gas
abundantly.

At the end of about twelve hours, bacteriological
examination practised under the same conditions, showed
microbes more constantly and in greater abundance.'
Wounds commenced to react, and polynuciear cells
appeared in numbers more or less great.

After twenty-four hours the topography of infection
of the wound had greatly changed, for the bacterial
harvest was no longer localised on the surface, or around
foreign bodies. The examination of smears revealed the
presence of microbes over almost the whole extent of
the wound. At the same time a greatly increased
number of polynuciear cells was to be seen. In short
during the first twenty-four hours there may be witnessed,'
first, the multiplication of microbes on the surface and
HI the neighbourhood of foreign bodies, especially of

' See also rolkaiil and Piicl

S. I9'S- l*"itssinger, La pratiqt
and Montaz, C. K. SocuU

C. A. de I'Academif da Silences, July
delachinirgiedepierte, 1916. hiessinger

Biaiogie, June 9, 191O
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fragments of clothing, and later their diffusion over the
superficies of the wound.

The modifications of the bacteriological aspect of a
wound from the fifth or sixth hour to the twenty-fourth
hour were due to the rapid division of micro-organ-
isnis If ,t be supposed that each microbe divide every
half-hour it will give birth in twelve hours to more than
fifteen milhon other microbes. This extreme rapidity
of multiplication explains why wounds twenty-four hours
old are already invaded by myriads of micro-organisms

"

Close examination of a great number of wounds has
shown that these micro-organisms remain, as a rule on
the surface of wounds, and do not penetrate deeply into
muscular interstices nor into lymphatics. They invade
blood-clots and tissues without circulation. They follow
the blood poured out along vascular sheaths, and theymay also bury themselves in fractured bones But
usually during the early hours, and even the first few
days following the infection of the wound, they live
on the surface of the tissues ; that is to say, within
reach of a liquid, if this l.quid be applied under suitable
conditions.

The existence of this fact has been made plain in the
course of experiments made upon the wounds themselves
When the antiseptic liquid was brought into contact with
the infected surface, the number of microbes rapidly
diminished, and at the end of a short time the wound
became completely aseptic. Wounds of the surface
could be sterilised thus in twenty-four hours; irregular
wounds, even when accompanied by fracture, became
sterile in five or six days. The tissues were surgicalK-
sterile in their substance as wel! as the surface. 1 n
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fact, when the treatment had been applied from the
begmning. it was possible to close up the wound by
deep mterstitial sutures, without this being followed by
rise of temperature. Secondary operations practised in
cases where wounds had been closed after sterilisation
did not determine the appearance of febrile phenomena'
When comparing such results as these with what is
observed always in the case of non-sterilised wounds it
IS fair to conclude, with every semblance of probability
that the microbes have been destroyed in all parts of thJ
wound.

Everything goes on as though during the first twenty-
four hours, and sometimes during the early days follow-
ing the receipt of the wound, the microbes dwelt on
the surface of the wound

; consequently, within reach of
the antiseptic. However, in irregular wounds and com-
pound fractures microbe, are sometimes found to be out
of reach of the liquid. After some days of treatment
the secretions of certain regions become aseptic, whilst
those of other regions still remain infected. These
regions had not been reached by the liquid, either be-
cause the latter had not been introduced deeply into the
diverticula, or because the walls were protected against
the antiseptic by sphacelated tissues, blood-clots or a
compress soaked in blood. Gauze compresses, blood-
clots, or dead tissues have a peculiarly harmful effect
because they protect the bacteria from the attack of the
antiseptic.

2. Suppurating Wounds.-During the period of suppu-
ration, contact bet- een the microbes and the antiseptic
was, in general, more difficult to obtain. The fuimbcr
ol microbes had greatly increased. No longer were
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there topograpliical differences in the volume of infec-

tion, for the bacteria were found in almost eijual quan-
tities iiv every part of the wound. But, following the
shape and character of the wound, the microbes were
re * by the licjuid more or less easily. In surface
wo h' ., and in irre.t,'ular wounds of the soft parts, whose
wa were covered with t,'ranulations and suppurated
abu ..antly, the antiseptic rapidly destroyed the bacteria.
But when the latter were protected by necrosed tissue,

tendons, or aponeuroses which were being eliminated,
the liquid could not reach them, and infection persisted!
Even in long-s Landing wounds the contact between the
liquid and the microbes was so complete that, in certain
cases, the latter were seen to disappear completely in

forty-eight hours.

The suppression of micro-organisms in secretions,
and the possibilities of sterilising the surface of a wound
in such a manner that suturing becomes possible, does not
mean, however, that all the microbes have been brought
into contact with the antiseptic and destroyed. In fact,

when by means of sutures more or less deep wound, are
brought together, which had suppurated for .some time
before being sterilised, there is .sometimes re-infection
and a rise of temperature. These phenomena are not
seen in wounds which have been submitted to sterilisa-

tion from the beginning. But a wound which is cicatris-
ing at the same time that it is suppurating, is keeping in
its walls microbes capable of producing at the moment of
a fresh traumatism, re-infection. In wounds of long
standing which are suppurating, antiseptics cannot reach
microbes already enclo.sed in granulations, but it can
affect those which are at the surface of the wound. As

•mwm:^'^:"^.'W'i''^mim
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on the other hand, Uvinrr tissues destroy or encapsule
m-crobes withdrawn fro.n the antiseptfc. sterih-satio
takes place httle by little.

Therefore it is important to sterih'se a wound at aponod as near as possible to the onset of infection Ifpostponed to a later period, sterilisatio,: is effected' and
cMosure by suture may be obtained

; but microbes have
already become enclosed in the cicatrix, and remain alive
there. We have examined, on a uound more than sixmon hs old, a thick cicatrix which had formed during
that long i^eriod of suppuration. The different layers ofhe cicatrix presented a varied bacterial flora. Passing
from the deepest part to the surface, there was first a
ayer contaming Welch's bacillus, next a sterile layer
hen a stratum containing small rod-like bodies, lastly a
ayer o» various cocci. In wounds of long standing, thetopography of mfection is therefore such that the anti-
septic cannot reach the microbes in every part in whichhey are found. But, on the other hand, the microbes
are enclo:^^d or encapsuled in the tissues, and are not ina condition to work harm until a new traumatism setsthem free.

From the practical point of view, in the suppurating,
wounds of soft parts, contact between microbes and antit
septic sufficient to assure surgical sterilisation is possible
o attainment. In deep wounds with pus burrowing
along muscular interstices, where contact between antN
septic and microbe cannot be redised, results are less
favourable. When suppurating wounds are accom!
panied by fractures, or the osseous fissures described
b> Pohcard,' along which the micro-organisms are

' Sec also liowlby. " Woun.U i„ War," />../,«..,/. ,9,5, ,p. ,,,,^ ,3,^.

i
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propagated, it becomes impossible to make the liquid
penetrate into all the infected places. Similarly, when
osteo-myelitis has declared itself, or when splinters have
been left in the tissues, the conditions are the same
Microbes establish themselves in the sequestra at such a
depth that the antiseptic cannot penetrate to them
They are protected by their situation, at the same time
against the chemical agent and against the polynuclear
cells coming from normal tissues. This is the reason
why the infection is so extremely tenacious, when bony
lesions or necrosed splinters persist at the bottom of
irregular wounds.

This brief examination of the topography of infection
shows that in the majority of cases it is possible to obtain
intimate contact between antiseptic and microbe. Suit-
able preparation of the wound for the penetration of the
germicide substance, and distribution of this substance
over the whole of the affected surface, will enable this
contact to be realised. If, up to the present, we have
not succeeded in chemically sterilising wounds, it is in
part, because we have neglected to prepare them in such
a manner that the antiseptic substance may reach every
point where microbes exist.

m
I

:

''.

I - >:

B. Preparation of the Wound for the Penetration of
the Antiseptic.

Most important in the preparation of the wound is
the mechanical cleansing of the infected regions Free
mcisions in the soft parts allow this cleansing to take
place even in the case of irregular torn wounds, accom-
panied by fracture. It is well known that shreds of

'i^iwivmiummLl^^ T^^ir^
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clothln^^ projectiles, spIi.Ucrs Iy,„cr free, blood-clot, anrl
necrosed tissues serve as shelters for microbes and protect
them from the antiseptic. In conscjuence, every foreign
body should be most carefully sought for and removed
Uebns of clothing are the principal source of i.ifection
and the antiseptic generally cannot penetrate them
Necrosed tissues are the favourite haunt of gas infection
Therefore they must be removed. Ever since the begin -

ning of the war, Depage and the surgeons of his school
have made a systematic resection of all tissues, skin
aponeuroses or muscles which were likely to mortify'
Th,s practice is excellent and ought to become general.
All blood-clots are removed, and, to prevent their re-
occurrence, careful h;emostasis of the whole of the
wound is practised. The surface of bony cavities in
which projectiles are lodged, is .scraped, and resected if
needful. Furthermore, it is well to remember that com-
presses placed in wounds efficiently protect microbes
against antiseptics. Therefore a wound should never
be left plugged with tampons or coinpres.ses. If an
open wound is d.sired. tubes of large calibre perforated
with many wide holes are used.

Incisions are mad in such a manner that the diver-
ticula of the wound are laid open as freely as possible
The liquid should penetrate everywhere, and remain in
contact with the infected area as long as needful. As
gravity plays an important part in the distribution of a
liquid, those wounds which can be filled up like a cup
are the most favourably qualified for sterilisation. That
13 the reason why wounds on the anterior surface of
limbs are preferred to dependent counter-openings.
Liquid is thus retained in the wound and its walls

J
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bathed more completely. Very large incisions need
not be t>bjected to, because they allow the topoi^raphy
of the wound to be studied and diverticula dealt with.

Once the wound has been thus freely laid open and
all foreign bodies removed, the best possible conditions
for contact between the liquid and the surfaces of the
wound are obtained. It only remains to make arrange-
ments for the application of the antiseptic to the whole
of the infected surface.

I
SI '

C. Application of the Antiseptic.

It is indispensable to place the liquid in direct contact
with the tissues in the deepest regions of the wound.
Distribution of a liquid over the whole extent of an
irregular surface is difficult to accomplisl

The simplest method, which at once occurs to every
one, is to use absorbent gauze or other fabric, or strands
of cotton-wick, conducting by cipiilary action the liquid
from an external reservoir over ..le whole surface of the
wound. This arrangement has been adopted by Sir
Almroth Wright in his dressings of hypertonic saline
solution. At the outset of our researches on the steri-
lisation of wounds we employed a similar method. Layers
of absorbent tissue were applied to the surface of the
wound, a rubbv;r tube led the liquid to the tissue to
which was entrusted equal distribution to all parts of
the wound. Experience was not slow in making clear
to us that procedures based "- this principle" were
incapable of producing efficient contact of the antiseptic
with the surfaces of the wound. In fact, at the end of
a few hours the deepest part of the conducting tissue

li.

T9!.flK^JS'l:-%l
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became impregnated witli plasma or pus, and Imperme-
able to the antiseptic liquid. On casual examination,
the apparatus appeared to be working well, but the
liquid went into the tissue without moistening the raw
surfaces. This method of conducting the Hquid was
abandoned entirely. It has only been retained to dis-
tribute liquid on the surface of a rubber tube pierced
with small holes. These tubes covered with tissue are
sometimes used during 'o- first few hours following the
infliction of a wound, becau.se at this period secretion is

slight. In all other cases w. use absorbent tissue com-
presses, which by a special arrangement cause the liquid
to flow between themselves and the wound.

The procedure which has been adopted consists in
distributing the liquid to all parts of the wound by
means of rubber tubes, utilising the force of gravity of
the liquid. The disi^sal of these tubes varies with the
sha[)e and situation of the wound. In wounds which
have only a single opening so situated that they can be
filled uj) like a cup, permanent contact between the anti-
septic and the surfaces is a.ssurcd by introducing a rubber
tube to the boltum of the cavity (Fig. 14). If the
patient reclines in a suitable [wsition, the wound remains
full of antiseptic liquid. But in dealing with surface
wounds (Fig. i5)-large, irregular wounds, and those
with several wide openings (Fig. i6)-it becomes more
diffi:

'. to distribute the liquid over the whole surface.
The -)st practical method consists in allowing small
rubber tubes perforated with minute holes to lie on the
tissues. The holes number fifty to each tube, and have
a diameter of about 0-5 millimetre. When these tubes
are charged with liquid under pressure, the surface of

z^se" -zwwnv
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llu- u-.»uiKl is moistened by the fluid which issues from
all the orifices. This prrxredure has been adopted, in
the first place, because it is successful, and n.-xt, because
It can be carried out by meatis of articles readily obtain-
able commercially. The tubes should be tied up at one
end and the perforations made with an ordinary punch.

Hut this manner of distribution is far from irleal,
because, the holes bein- too !ar-e and not sufficic-ntly

I'IG. 14.—Wound with suptrioi openiir
which can be filled like a cup.

°

Fig. 15.—Surface wound receiving liquid
(roni ;i tube perforated by small lioli-s.

Kli;. If'.— Irregul.ir wound with scvcr^^I
[KTforated lubes in its diverticula.

numerous, the liquid spurts out too profusely over a
space too limited. So it is not made the best use of.
Probably a tiny hose, pierced with a great number of
microscopic holes, or rather rubber membranes, whence
the antiseptic could ooze out, would bring about more
intimate relations between liquid and microbes. A
totally different arrangement might be conceived, bv
which the liquid could be distributed over the surface of

L'^^'l^^
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ll.c wound witlmut usiir^ lubes at all. If t|,e antiscPiic
were .nc„rp<,rated with a sul.stancc which had the pro-
I)crt>- of ineltin- ^ cry slo^^ly in contact with the tissue,
ind wh.ch at the same time culd be moulded to fit all
He .rre^nilarities of the wound, a more perfect di.trii.u-

tion ol the antiseptic would be attained.

III. Malntaimn,, m,,, Concentkakcn ok Till.;

A.NTISKI'TIC

The second essential principle is the keepin- the
Hu.d on the surface of the tissues at a constant de^Tee of
concentration. Up to the present, this principfe has
been completely ignored. As a rule, antiseptics are
applied to wounds by means of absorbent gauxe, a.ul the
KiUKl renewed once or twice in the twenty-four hours
It IS certain, however, that, under these conditions, the
bactencdal power of the substances employed rapidly
vanishes. In fact, if a compress soaked in Dnkin's solu-
l.on 0-5 per cent, be applied to the surface of a wond
the result obtained is almost nil. because the concentra-
.on of the solution lessens very quickly, under the in-

rtuence of dilution by the secretions of the wound and
the combination of hypochlorite of soda with the proteins
of pus, of the tissues, and of blood. In a word the
de-ree of concentration of an antiseptic applied accord-mg to the usual surgical method at once beco.nes so
feeble that no result can be hoped for. T!-c only wav
to maintain at the needful strength, on the surface of awound, a ..olut.on which is constantly being diluted anddestroyed, ,s to keep on renewing it. unceasingly. Forthis reason we have used instillation, continuous or
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current of the antiseptic liquid tc flow very slowly overthe whole surface of the wound. I„ the case o smal
wcn.d.andofth.,sewh^
a cup th,s ,s rcad.Iy done. Th.- antiseptic, supphed

ttl \t'' -^
^'^"'^ ""^^^^'' '" -"^-^ -th'h-sues. When .t escapes from the wound, it is absorbedby the dressn,,. and evaporates without wetting the

pre em- ^T ''' ^^"""' ''^ °^ ^^'^^ ^^^^ -
UnuJt T71 "^"'"f^'^' ^ considerable quanti y ofl.qu.d would be needed to keep the uholc raw uTfacecontmually moist. The amount which would esc^"from he wound would be too great to be absorbed b^the dressmg. OtK- has to revert to the old process of

^:r;s:^-'"-^^^'^^--p'--.-dS;sr
On the olhcr hand, experience has sho,vn that if the

1.. Mid be- applied over the surface of the wcnurf everthour or every t,vo hours, sterili.satio,, is attained ThKmtcm.ttent .nstillation is easy to apply. It s the pm

surfaces of the wound with the antiseptic at a knowndegree of concentration. Better amtngLents for keep.ng up both supply and strength of the antisep ic vXdcbtless be found. For example, if the liquid were
"

el'drair'th"""^
-.--copic aperturesI tube"'!

sfdvouidte ?„:;;:: ir r™"'
"^^ "-""^

The degree of concentration of the antiseptic has been

:1:

m^^samm
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tion, ccMitHiniiu

empirlcHlly. U is found
soiu.

iiKl that Dak-iii's
Ik' 0-45 U) 0-5 per ccM)t of hyiKKhlorlfi. ,.fsoda, applied under the eonditions just clc^^b^ 1^^

no harm to tissues and sterih-se.
''»-^<^"bul. doc.

uses wounds.

IV. Dlkat.on ok thk A.tl.cation ui. T.ri:

A.NTISKl'TIC

An^sctial |w!,u of the method is the prdon-. ,U,„.lj-

"<.„>lectccl as much as the preceding. Although exn, ri

must be .mmerscd in' the antiseptic .solution
,*.'

iwt under the much more unfavourable conditions of

Tht s hv „
''^"--Mal .substance and microbe.^ha s why so many snrgeons .still remain loyal to thentc of was nng over a wound with an antiseptic I , ui iThey ,magn,e that if a liquid has flowed over I su factof a wound for four or five minutes, often much le" thawound will become .sterile. It is certain hZ .

to obtam any action the an.isept,; mu ;e; 7™ the'wound for a much longer period
"

the apphcation of tlie hypochlorite

a-^ i^ us!ai
"?^"'' the .nfluence of hypochlonte apphed

surir ^1
"" T ^'^''*"^ ^•^'^ examined. UponW eZ •' "'"" bacteriologieal conditionTa-nown. compresses were placed soaked in a 05 per c'tt
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solution of hypochlorite. The next clay the number
of microbes had not under-one any appreciable chan-^e
Oauze " wicks " soaked in hypochlorite were also intro^
duced mto deep wounds. At the end of twenty-four
liours. the s,:rface of the compresses yielded a large
number of microbes.

**

The insufTlciency of Hie technique usually cmploNed
u-as thus demonstrated. Next, the length of time
dunng which hypochlorite ^vas present in the wounds
was lengthened by soaking the dre.ssing with antiseptic
three tunes a day. In most cases the " smears " showed
a marked li^ssening in the number of microbes

; but the
wounds more deeply infected showed no chancre On
one small wound dres.sed three times a day with hypo-
chlorite, the number of nu-crobes did not diminish \i
the end of a week of this useless treatment, every hour
H small quantity of hypochlorite was injected over the
surlace of the wound, under the compresses. All the
microbes disappeared (I'-ig. 17).

A large inunber of similar experiments showed that
-n surface wounds, the infection did not resist in.stilla-
t.ons of hypochlorite every two hours during one or two
days. In deep wounds, diminution in the number of
microbes came about more slowly, even under the
influence of frequent instillation of hypochlorite Daily
examination of the "smears." made from the discharges
from different regions of wounds of the soft parts more
or less irregular, showed that microbes often took four
or five days to disappear. In severe lacerations of the
soft parts or in compound fractures, the application of
the hypochlorite had to be continued usually eight ten
or fifteen day. before sterilisation was achieved ' '

"'lh:^:!<'y'^<^,'^^\3>^' ^:^t''.-'-iti---d'^>
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in wounds complicated by splintered fractures some-
times ,t was .mpossible to <ret complete sterilisation.
C^enerally the persistence of infection was due to the
presence of a foreign body, projectile, splinter or shred
of c othmcr. When the foreign body was removed
stenhsat.on came about. Disi.ifection of deep wounds
aUvays takes longer than that of surface wound.. With

''"' '7---N'«'<-essity for prolonRo.l oontact Ih-Iwcoii the .intis,-n,i.- in.l fh..

tioiis of hypochlorite three t ni-s a day. N'o <1i iiii.iitinn ;>, ,iV
• ^''l""'':

n,,cr.,hes. Nov. 36th. Dakins hy^hU^Hte ' w s' ^.^J'^ll^^'h;^"'Stenhsat.on was attame.l Nov. ..9th.' (» .lenole. infinUy. -/^vj,^,
'

""•

the technique now in u.se, compoimd fractures are some-
times disinfected i,i five or six da>'s. As a general rule
stenli.sation reqiuVes ten, fifteen, or twenty days, ,,r even'
more, if it is a question of a compound fracture of the
thigh.

«. Relation between the Dimensions of a Wound and
the Time required for Sterilisation.- -h uill \,c udi to
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inquire why the duration of apphcation of the antiseptic
has to be longer for compound fractures with lar-e
wounds, than for surface wounds.

"^

We have often seen surface wounds yielding many
m.crobes become sterilised in forty-eight hours The
tardiness of sterilisation in irregular wounds appears to
be due to the presence .f diverticula into which the
liquid does not penetrate, and where microbes swarm
or to the presence of sphacelated tissues which shield
the microbes from the attack of the antiseptic. How-
ever, in surface wounds, with sphacelated tissue, sterilisa-
tion IS brought about more quickly than in large and
irregular wounds. Therefore it is probable that imper-
fection of techp.-que alone renders necessary a prolon-ed
application of the antiseptic. There is not, in fact any
theoretic reason why a large and irregular wound should
sterilise more slowlj- than a small wound with even walls
But It IS much more difficult to make the liquid penetrate
all the irregularities of a deep wound than it is to brin-
It into contact with the entire surface of a smooth one

"^

The duration of the application of hypochlorite in
deep wounds will le.ssen when it becomes possible to
apply continuously the antiseptic to the entire surface
of the wound. Our technique is still too clumsy, and
the methods of distributing the liquid in use to-day do
not succeed in placing every portion of a large wound
simultaneously under the influence of the bactericidal
substance. It is quite probable that different portions
of an extensive wound are sterilised successively, for the
bacteriological examination shows that after the lapse of
several days certain regions of a wound are sterile, wh-Ist
others still continue to harbour microbes J^esMes

n

'mM^^/^'^mmsmBm ;=!-?..K h^> '!
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rapidity of sterilisation increases to a certain extent
with the quantity of liquid employed, that is to say it
depends on the extent of the surface of the wound which
is acted on by the liquid. It is permissible to believe
that improvements in technique will lessen the period
dunng which antiseptic instillations will need to be
employed, but it is unlikely that this period will be cut
down to less than twenty- four hours.

I

V. Kx()\vled(;e of tjii; Bactkriological
Conditions of tin: Wound

The bactericidal potency of the chloramines and
of hypochlorite is such that every wound should respond
to the treatmtiit by a diminution in the number of
microbes and by their final disappearance. Therefore
It IS important to ascertain if the bacteriolo-ical condition
IS being modified in a progressive manner. In fact
when that condition remains stationary, it may be con-
cluded that contact between antiseptic and microbes is
not completely established, and that the technique needs
alteration.

Clinical observation alone doe:; not enable us to
follow the evolution of wound infection. It crjves only
the probabilities. When a patient has ceased to have
pyrexia, when the wound is of a healthy red. when its
margins are supple and when suppuration has dis-
appeared, then it is fair to assume that the wound is
nearly aseptic. But investigation has taught us that
wounds looked upon as aseptic are often highly infected
and that it is n»>ver safe to trust the favourable appear-
ance of the tissues as evidence that th^y are sterile
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I

lesHles, It often happens that wou.uls treated bv-
chioramines hav.- a slightly ^^reyish look, and are
covered with purulent secretion. They hav. the appear-
ance of infected wounds. However, these wounds may
be sutured without the least rise of temperature foilcn..
>ns. In this case only bacteriological examination can
c emonstrate to the sur-eon tliat the pus which covers
the sranuiatfons is aseptic.

It is impossible, therefore, to ascertain the rvsults
of treatment with sufficient precision, without tho con-
stant a.c of the microscope. Using the simple method
wh,ch w,]! be described later, bacteriological examination
of a large number of wounds may be made every da>

.

M Gault,er> has shown that, even in drcssing-stations
UvHbulavces, 1-r.) at the front, it is possible to make use
of the microscope. That examination gives warnin-
of the existence of errors of technique as soon as they
apt^ar, and so enables the loss of time to be avoided
which ,s the usual consequence. It points out themoment when the wound has become surgically sterile
and can be sutured. ^ j

To sum up, knowled- of the bacteriological con-
dition of the wound is a. indispensable part of the
technique of steraisat.on, ax.d it alone can oiVe to the
latter the necessary precision,

' 'iaul lei, /--.i-.'-f .«-„„•„/. |,|i_N. ,9,6,
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HV^KUIOR.TK of soda u-as cli.c ..red by Merthollet inysa. and ,r. antis.-ptic prop-rt^.s have In-en know.,
f'..- a lo... time. l.abarnu,„e .gained j^reat renown b)-
en.b.lm.n, by th. aid of his h-<nu.,. the r.rpse of
i-"««s \\ III., ,vhicli was so extrerT>rl>- decom,>o>ed that
ri- one couki co.ne near it. iiut .either Labanaque's
sranfon P.>r ean de Javel can 1> u.sed with safety in

1
;«rgery. One o-" the e.se.itial cont^nions of the sterih-s.-
tK>n of wounds is, as is well known, the c nployment of
a su^tance whU., in a given degree of concentration
can be apphed for a long penc^ to wounds w.thout
rntatn,. tl,em. Th. .s the reason why it is impossible
to n.e commeroal hnxx^hlorites. who«e content of hypo-cWonte ,s exrn.mel>- variable and whkh contain Lalka I. Ihe proportion of aikal. contain.d in eau de
Javel and Lah-orra^ue's liqu<* i« ^reat .-^wh to pro-
duce solutior, .,- th.- skn, if the contact be- snihcientiy
proloni^red.

'">

I. D\Ki\s Th-hakjuf
i'hat ;. ^^hy Dakui s.iu..ht tin- mean^ of obtai

soluti:«lIOi
nintr

i*C*« H fi,l t»l lire cuaNtic alk, iii, and who'
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content of hypochlorite must not vary beyond the hmits
of 045 and 050 per cent. Later experiments by
Daufrcsne showed that below 045 per cent, the solution
IS m.sufficiently active, whilst above 0-5 per cent, it is

irritating. At the time of his communication to the
Academic des Sciences, Dakin gave a method of prepara-
tion of this solution which enabled it to be made with
the simplest appliances, withoiit chemical knowledge.

" 140 grammes of anhydrous carbonate of soda, or
400 grammes of the crystallised salt, are dissolved in
10 litres of ordinary water, and 200 grammes of chloride
of hme of good quality are added to it. The mixture is
well shaken, and at the end of half an hour the clear
luiuid is siphoned off and filtered through cotton. To
the filtrate are added 40 grammes of boric acid, and the
solution thus obtained may be u.sed at once ; it does not
colour phtalein in su.spension in water." •

This very simple mode of preparation was easy to
execute, a great advantage for ho.spitals at the front
15ut experience in its use has brought to light .several
mconveniences. which uuve been studied by" Daufrcsne
One of the products used in its preparation, chloride of
hme, bemg of very variable composition, its content of
active chlorine might vary from the normal to double the
amount. Under the influence of humidity it forms com-
pact masses, which, when agitated with the solution of
carbonate of soda, are incompletely broken up, and only
yield a portion of their hypochlorite. These are the
reasons why defective solutions have sometimes been
obtained while following conscientiously the procedure
just described.

' Uakiii, Pifsse i\MiniU. toe. ril.
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cerWn 'If" '^""^ "" "^"^""^ '™=' '=" '" ""^bute
certain .rr tat.on phenomena to the boric acid employed
to neutrahse the .solution. In 'act, without beir^g TbleTo

enter ,„to the change, every time the ,,uantity of boricacd used to arrive at non-co.ora.ion in the phtajin

T,"^r .
* ^"""""^ "" """ '"--' »""'»" beco,ne

unstable and painful.

borifadcr'
''^^°^"^'°"•^ of hypochlorite prepared withbone acid, even ni correct quantity, keep badly.

U. Dakin's Solution preparkd uv Daufrksxk'.s
Method

Having on .several occasions observed similar solutionsDaufresne sought a remedy for these inconveniences by'a more accurate mode of preparation which would ^iy,

th"tll"""^-
^^'^'- """^^'-^"^ ^-'-^ h^ ^--ded

>.tne rollowuig process.

ce.."^" f'T"^'^""
"^ ^""^^'^ ^°^'^*^°° ^y Daufre.ne'8 Pro-

Tac^y

;

^''^"'
'° '•''''' "^ ^"'"''°" ^^'-'^^h out

Cliloride of lime (having 25 per cent,
active chlorine)

Carbonate of soda, anhydrous (orr/uo^afe
de soiiiic, Sohay, Vx.)

(Or carbonate of soda, crystals
'.

Hicarbotiate of soda

184 grammes

92

262)

7^^

!>

Ul.. thruL^im
' 3 "..:^r;r'":

^''^-^ v,.;or„nsly ,„,,
times, and leave it all niidit.
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3. Dissolve in 5 litres of cold water the carbonate
and bicarbonate of soda.

4. Pour the solution of soda salts into the flask

containing the suspended chloride of lime, shake well
during one minute, and place aside at rest to allow the
carbonate of lime to settle.

5. At the cm] of half an hour siphoti oft" the clear
liquid and filter it with a c'juble paper to obtain a
perfectly clear product, which should be kept in the cold
and away from the lij^ht.

The antiseptic solution is then reatl)- for sun^ical use.

It should contain 0-475 per cent, of hypochlorite of soda,
with small quantities of neutral salts of soda. It is

isotonic to blood-serum.'

R Chloride of Lime and its Titration, i. The chloride
of lime of commerce is obtained by the action of gaseous
chlorine on powdered slaked Mine. It jiresents great

variations in composition
; notably in its content of active

clilorine. Its chemical constitution, in spite of the numer-
ous discussions of which it has been the subject, is not

yet established in any satisfactory manner. Whatever it

may be, we know that under the solvent action of water
it yields three substances, hypochlorite and chloride of

calcium and small quantities of lime, the residue being
made up of excess of lime, partially carbonated.

The action of water on chloride of lime is not instan-

taneous
; the product ottcn contains lumps, whence the

hypochlorite does not readily diffuse. The followiii'^

exjjeriment of Daufresne - is instructive.

' I lese solution^ li;ive a frfe/ini;-|)<iini \.m) slightly higher tban that
01 I liioil-seruiii : A — -- 060 i(> - o'O^.

baulresne, /Vvftr .l/,V/.i//c, sgiO.
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lo ^rrammcs of chloride uf lime -ivin- on titration

-6 25 per a-nt. of active ciilorine are introduced into a flask
with looo c.c. of distilled water. The whole is .shaken
vitjoroiisly for two minutes and the soluti.^n titrated.

Similar titrations are made from time to time.

••rlijiii.il titration of ^.——^™»i^
the sululion (in^ei ;). "^ hour" Th!

J itraiioii after contact .

ooSy o''76 0-206

-•himrs.
, 6hour>. I 1^ |i„u,,.

0259
j

o'28i
i

0282

The solution is only complete after several hours of
maceration, and for f 's reason we have prescribed in our
technique prolonged contact between the chloride of
lime and the water.

The proportion of 1S4 jrrammes of chloride of lime to
10 litres of water indicated in these two formuhe corre-
sponds to a product of good average quality (25 per
cent, of active chlorine), but .samples of very different
degrees of richness are fre(]uently met with. We had
occa.s,on to examine a small number of samples whose
HCc!ve chlorine content varied from 2045 per cent, to
35

"9 per cent. There is no reason why the Service de
Sante should not, when supplying the quantity demanded
place on it a label indicating the percentage of chlorine
uie^rh anglais, Fr.). Or the tcxicologist of the division
to which the hospital belongs could readily give this
information.

2. Titration of chloride of lime. Because of these
variations in commercial chloride of lime, it i. indis-
pensablc to know the (juantitv of active chiorinr contained
in the chloride of lime with which one is workin- in
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order to use an amount calculated exactly, according' lu
its titration.

The estimation is made in the follo\\in;r manner by
Daufresnc

: Weigh out an average sample of 20 grammes,
stir it up in a litre of water as perfectly as p().-,siblc. and'
allow it to stand some hours. Measure off lo c.c. of the
clear liquid, add to it 20 c.c. of a 10 per cent, .solution of
iodide, 2 c.c. f)f acetic acid or hydrochloric acid, then to
the mixture add drop by drop a decinormal solution of
hyposulphite of soda (2-48 per cent), up to decolora-
tion. The number // of c.c. of hyposulphite employd,
multiplied by 1,775, will give the weight N of activi'
chlorine contained in 100 grammes of the chloride of
lime.

This estimation mu.st be carried out for each con-
signment received. Should the obtained result differ
from the average figure of 25 per cent., the proportion
of the three substances entering into the preparation
must be reduced or augmented. This is readil3' found
by multiplying each of the three .sets of figures,
184, 92, ^6, by the factor 25/N, in which N represents
the weight of active chlorine per cent, in the chloride
of lime.

The following table drawn up by Daufresne is

intended to avoid this calculation, and to give directly,
according to the amount of active chlorine contained in
the chloride of lime, the amouiMs needed to obtain auto-
matically a correct solution.

,1 ,
*'
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The determination of the quantity of soluble- ralcium
... the chloride of lime would have a certain impor^l

"
.f one were not oblin^ed, in order to obtain a product

carbonate of soda far above that indicated by the

of'chT -H r'?'
' •"'"''"" ^''^^''"^ ^y ^hc interactiono chionde of hme and salts of soda in theoretic uuan-

t«t,c. bses the whole of its hypochlorite in from I's "o

C. Salts of Soda.-It is more convenient to use drycarbonate of soda (car^o^.fe de so.rfr, Sohcaj, Fr.) which

^^
to be preferred to the other commercial salts because

alkaR
anhydrous, pulverulent, and free from caustic

When obliged to use the hydrated salt (crystals), the

.\,St,»
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80 TREATMENT OF INFECTED WOUNDS
<|uantity needful will be 285 -rammes for 100 of tlie dry
salt.

^

Bicarbonate of soda is readily (obtainable. It is

always anhydrous. The solution should be made in the
cold, because it commences to break up towc-rds 50^ C.

When the solution of carbonate .uid bicarbonate of
socli is poured into the maceration of chloride of lime,
an abundant precipitate of carbonate of lime appears,
result of the double decomposition which takes place'
between the .soluble constituents of the chloride of lime
and the soda salts.

The two principal reactions are :—

(C10),Ca + COaNa., = COaCa -j- 2C10Na
CaCl, + CO^Na, = CO.Ca + 2NaCI

but the chloride of lime always contains a residue of .,on-
chlormated lime, which may amount to 20 per cent of
the total weight, and of which a small quantity dissolves
m water dunng the course of preparation. This lime in
Its turn intervenes in a secondary reaction, when the
formula is only concerned with the carbonate of .soda :

Ca(OH), + CO,Nao = CO.Ca + 2NaOH
setting free a small ([uantity of alkali, to which the
classic Labarraque's liquor owes its causticity. In Dakin's
process, this alkali is neutralised by an excess of boric
acid.

In Daufresne's process no cau.stic .soda is formed •

the liquor contain.s, in fact, a certain quantity of carbonic
acid, feebly combined (that of the bicarbonate of soda)
which attaches itself to the lime as ,.oun as the two
.solutions come into contact.

^li^'^M '.<: t.
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It is diCflcKlt to (It-nion.trat^ with certai.itv what is
the intimate mechaiii.sm of fixation of the h-ine but itmay he imagined. As a matter of fact, it is for the
carbonic acid, amongst all the substances present, that
l.me possesses the greatest affinity-. ] lenceforward. the
harmful part played by the lime is suppressed, and the
secondary reaction we have indicated is changed into one
perfectly inoffensive

:

Ca(On), + 2CO,NaH = CO.Ca + CO.Na, + 211,0

IX Titration of the Solution of Hypochlorite.' -Measure
10 c.c. of the solution, add 20 c.c. of ten percent, solution
nf.od.de of potassium. 2 c.c. of acetic acid, then drop bydropa decnormal solution of hyposulphite up to decolora-
tion. The number of c.c. used, multiplied by 00^72;
will give the weight of hypochlorite of soda contained in
100 c.c. of solution.

In the first stage of the determination, hypochlorite
displaces the .odine of the iodide of potassium acconh'n..
to the equation

ClONa + 2KI + lf.,0 =l, + 2KOII + NaCl
which is only complete in the presence of a quantity of
acid suflicientto saturate completely the liberated potash
Ihe operation returns finally to an estimation of iodine
by hyposulphite of soda :

1-2 + zSaO.Nao = 2Nal + S,0,Naa

Examining the various reactions, we see that a sincrle
molecule of hypochlorite decomposes two molecules^'of
od.de ot potassium with liberation of two atoms of

' See Daufresne, Joe. cit.

6

'^^^^ism, ^i^yj^ii j:s!SMSSBa:^v^B^m^vmmi^sgi^^^^mm^^^\iu^^ij^i.
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iodine, and that each atom of iodine transforms a
molecule of hyposulphite into tetra-thionate of soda

;

thus

:

I mol. SaOgNa -> i atom of I ^ • mol. ClONa
248

-

37.25

On the contrary, if as in the estimation of chloride of
lime the result had to be determined in active chlorine
(decolorising chlorine), it would have been necessary to

take into account that one atom of chlorine only displaces
one atom of iodine :

2CI + 2KI = 2I + 2KCI and

2l + 2S,03Nao = 2NaI + S40(;Na,

and

I mol. SaOjjNai-^ i atom of I -> i atom of CI
248 35.5

The equations (in the case of a sample of 10 c.c.)

which give the activity of a solution of hypochlorite, will

be different, according as the result is expressed, either
directly in hypochlorite, or indirectly in the quantity of
chlorine of equivalent activity.

Hypochlorite per cent.

Active chlorine per cent.

N X 0-03725

N X 0-0355

It is necessary to insist on ta.. point, because the
same coefficient of activity is sometimes wrongly attri-
buted to the hypochlorite as to the chlorine. Now, this
error of interpretation might have, from the point of view
with which v/e arc dealing at present, the serious conse-
quence of leading one to consider as correct a solution

r/' ''.I'r'iT
'^'
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which only contains 0-25 per cent, of hypochlorite of
soda.

III. Keeping Qualities ok the Solution

Solutions of hypochlorite do not keep indefinitely,

they change very slowly in the dark, much more tjuickly

in the light. Daufresne studied the influence of light in

the following manner.

Portions of the same solution of known strength were
placed in two flasks, one flask was left on the laboratory
table exposed to diffused light, while the other was kept
in a cupboard. He ascertained that the activity of the
solution sheltered from the light had not sensibly varied,

whilst the first had lost about 20 per cent, of its

hypochlorite.

o day.

Solution kept in tlie\|

light, titration. . ./j
° 5o5

Solution kept in the\' , ,

dark, titration. . ./;
°'^°^

7 ilays.

0-497

0-505

After

15 'lay-i.

0-452

I

Lus-, in

one
21 ila>-. 30 ilays.

j month.

0-41
1 ' 0-380 2.1-7 %

0-502
I

0-500 0-497 1-4 ?„

When the mass of liquid is considerable, the altera-

tion is extremely slow. Daufresne kept a solution of

hypochlorite of 0502 per cent, of ClONa in a wicker-
covered carboy of black glass, 25 litres, without any
special precautions as regards light. At the end of 3.',

months the titration gave —0-493 per cent, of ClOXa, a
loss practically negligible.

What becomes of the hypochlorite .' One cannot
say with certainty. By analogy with what happens

m
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under the influc.ce of heat, it is thought that the hypo-

ch!:^^^:'^ ^" ^"'^^"^•^ ^---^'"*-^

4CI0Na. = 3NaCl + ClOaNa + O
Obviously, this reaction implies a release of oxygen

1^?'
" ,f°";ftimes lacking. Besides, it does noiexplain all the facts observed. It is sufficient toremember that in practice, it is better to keep theolufons away from the light, and still more important

to renew them as frequently as possible, every ten or
fifteen days at least.

IV. Comparison of '

Dakin's Solution with

DrATE^'^''^''
^''^''''' ^""'^ Commercial Eau

The mistake is often made of identifying Labarraque's

t"^ from ^h k"?
""? ''^ '''°"" ""y ^''"p'^ '--t'^o^i-^.

that, from the biological as well as the chemical poin
of^ view, these three solutions behave in very diff^ent

Amongst the reactions which may be cited for this
purpose, two are particularly characteristic; the phenol-
phtalein reaction and the effect upon skin. In theseexperiments the three solutions are brought to a co"

oTs'l^'Tf'
°' ^''^^- ^° ^' ^^-^ o^'hypochlorieof soda The action upon skin has already beendescribed

(p. 22). We shall here give only the ac«onupon phenol-phtalein.
^

If 20 c.c. of the solution to be examined are poured
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into a beaker and on the surface are placed a few
centigrammes of phenol-phtalcin in powder, it is seen
that :

—

1st. Eau de Javel and Labarraque's liquor immedi-
ately colour the particles of phenol-phtalein an intense
red and the slightest shaking will suflfice to communicate
to the whole of the liquid a bright red colour, which
slowly disappears under the decolorising action of the
hypochlorite.

2nd. Dakin's solution, under the same conditions,
does not give any colour to the particles of phtalein, and
It is only after vigorous and prolonged shaking that the
liquid becomes of a faint rose tint.

Then, if one seeks the amount of alkalinity which a
solution must possess in order to give so much colour to
powdered phtalein, it is found that only solutions con-
taining at least 02 per cent, of caustic alkali will give to
the phtalein test a similar degree of colour. Carbonate
of soda only gives an almost imperceptible tinge to the
particles of phtalein. and a rosy tint to the liquid: that
same solution gives no colour if it only contain 20 per
cent, carbonate of soda.

Therefore Labarraque's liquor and eau de Javel each
contain a small quantity of caustic soda, revealed by the
phenol-phtalein test, and which might readily be foreseen
after examination of their mode of preparation.

In fact, Labarraque's liquor and many samples of
commercial eau de Javel are obtained by double decom-
position of a solution of chloride of lime and a solution
of carbonate of soda. All the constituents of chloride
of hme (hypochlorite of calcium, ch'oride of calcium
slaked hme) are able to react upon carbonate of soda'
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giving respectively hypochlorite of soda, chloride of
;5odium and caustic soda. This caustic alkali, which
constitutes the irritating element most to be dreaded
in hypochlorite solution, certainly exists in the earlier

stages of preparation as j,'iven by Dak in ; but later it

is neutralised by excess of boric acid. We have seen
why it is not formed in the process described by
Daufresne.

i : ' .S

V. Causks ui- Error

When the rules laid down by Dak in and by Daufresne
for the manufacture of hypochlorite of soda are followed,
the solution fulfils all the desired conditions. Experience
has shown us, however, that in the various hospitals
where Dakin's solution is said to have been in use, they
often employ under this name various mixtures, more or
less dangerous. These defective solutions, which do
irritate tissues and do not sterilise wc^mds, are the result
of more or less clumsy faults in technique.

1st. The worst error consists ir. . i . ,; •"ng to eau de
Javel or Labarraque's liquor mix^ , a certain pro-
portion of boric acid, the propertie • jd by Dakin's
solution. A certain number of surgeons are not afraid
to use similar solutions. Thus in one large hospital they
are using, under the label of "Dakin's Solution." a
mixture of Labarraque's liquor and 40 per cent, boric
solution. It is perfectly certain that solutions of which
one does not know the content, either of the alkali or the
hypochlorite of soda, are useless or dangerous.

2nd. Other errors crop up when hypochlorite of soda
solution is prepared according to Dakin's method, but

J-
1 .
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by means of chloride of lime of which the content of
active chlorine is not known The result is that the pro-
portiofis of carbonate and bicarbonate of soda are no
longer exact, and the product obtained is no longer
Dakin's solution. Therefore it is indispensable to verify
always the titration of chloride of lime ; and, the solution
once obtained, to titrate the quantity of hypochlorite
which it contains and to apply thcphtalein test according
to Dakin's technique. Hence, errors in the mode of
preparation result in solutions which are irritating

because they contain too much alkali or too much
hypochlorite of .soda ; or which fail to sterilise wounds
because the amount of hypochlorite of soda is tcx) small,
or which do not keep well because they are charged with
too much boric acid.

3rd. Mistakes may be made in the way m which the
solution is kept. Should hypochlorite of soda be kept
in small quantities exposed to light and heat, t'le .strength

of the solution rapidly lessens. We have seen in use in

a hospital, a solution whose hypochlorite content had
diminished to nearly 0-05. These mistakes arc readily

avoided by using fresh solutions, or rather by taking
pains to keep the solution in darkness and in a cool
place. It is prudent to make titrations of the hypo-
chlorite of soda from time to time.

4th. Errors in the strength of the solution also occur.

In certain hospitals we have seen a solution used whose
hypochlorite content was correct, but whose strength

was reduced by addition of water. Solutions thus
obtained have a bactericidal potency far too feeble, and
they must not be used. Since, as the result of numerous
experiments, it has been determined that a solution
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VHiyinj; fn.ni 045 t-. o^o per .,iit. has ,„, irrilatirv
action on the li.ssiu'. uIum. hscI lu-dcr tin- coiiditiotis
prcv...u>l\- (livscrilH-rl. Dakin's sduii,,,, r)mv anrl simpK-
should be cinployc.l. There is no dan-cr wlu-n Ji h
accurately prepared. It i. important to ascertain that
the details i,{ the method previously described ha\e
been followefl to the letter. If it is desired to <.btaii.
l)akin's solution with its characteristic properties.
Furthermore, the procedure for sterilisation ha-, been
calculated with a view to the application of a liquid
possessing the streriK'th and (juaiities of Dakin's solution,
•so that any alteration in the solution robs the method'
of its precision and its efficacv.
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THI. Ih.CHNlnUK OF 11 IK srKRll.lSATlON (>K

\V(3UNUS—MIXIIAXICAL CI.KANSIN(;

Jill-; first staL^c (if trcatinciil consi-ts in |»Kpaiiiij; for

the i)etK-tration of the liciukl by surgical iiiterforciice aiul

by mechanical cieaninj^ of the wound. This intervention
IS inch'spensable, in order that intimate contact between
antiseptic and microbe may be estabhshed. It differs

only by some details <"rom the methods in ^ancral use
lo-day.

I. Till. TlMK FOU MhCJlAMCAl. Cl.I AN.SlNi,

Suri^ical interference and mechamcal cleaniny-U!. ot a.

wound are practised as soon as possible after the inrtict ,n

of the injur)'. The time for interference is of the gre.itest

moment, for the surgical proceeding has a gravity vary-

ing according U the .stage of ipfection in which it lake^

place.

I. Iwery infected wound at first goes throu;^!' a
stage which might be termed pre-inflammatory, during
which the various local symptoms are very sligiu or non-
r.xistenf. Muscles and cellular tissue preserve their

normal appearance. So far there is neither .swelling of
the tissues nor the reddened t;-icks of lymphangitis.

S9
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The tcm|>cralurc :s normal or rises slowly. This stn^c
usually lasts from twelve to twenty-four hours, and is

'mctMnes prolonged to forty-ei-ht hours. During this
prc-mflammatory period f.ee incisions and search for
foreign bodies or projectiles present no danger. This is
the period of the infection, during which all sur-ical
interference should be carried out as far as possible
It IS With wound-infection as with appendicitis. Inter-
ference during the first twenty-four hours carries with
It httle danger, and nearly always yields excellent
results.

2. At the end of a period varying from twelve to
forty-eight hours, and occasionally longer the inflamma-
tory stage begins. The temperature gees up, and marked
•symptoms of infection appear on the surface of the
wound. These infectious complications present them-
selves under two aspects, gcingrenous or phlegmonous

.
In the gas form of infection multiple incisions with
thorough opening-up do not aggravate the patient's
condition, and as a rule allow the progress of infection to
I checked. It is not the same with infections of the
pnlegmonous type, which are due often to the presence
ot streptococci.

Every one knows the appearance of the phlegmon-
ous wounds. Neither gangrene nor gas is present, but
the tissues are infiltrated and painful. Serum pours
from the wound. Sometimes there is lymphangitis
and the glands of a limb near the trunk are swollen
and tender on pressure. This stage may last several
days, and sometimes several weeks. When the patient
IS m this condition, the surgical measures which might
have been practi.sed had the operation taken place

.w.^,K....J5f.-iE^
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during the first twenty-four hours are no Ir ij;et iiuli-

cateci. Free inci^iops and prol(;ngecl search .or f.
•< n

bodies or splinters mifrht set up sei)ticaemia, or ai \erM
ag -ruvate plicnomena b(Jth local and trcneral. Durin"
this an.\ious period one has to be contented with
no more than is absoUrely necessary. To operate at

this moment is to make the • :ent run the same risks

as a case of acute append! '! , which is operated on
after three or four days.

3. When the stage of acute infection is i),ist, and
suppuration has commenced, the search for projectiles,

shreds of clothing, splinters may be undertaken with
far less danger. But osteo-myelitis in some cases has
made its appearance, and wound-cleansing cannot be as

efficacious as at the outset.

Upon the whole, the most favourable time for any
operation called for by reason of anatomical lesions is

the pre-inflammatory stage. If the general condition

IJermit, now the time to carry out without danger any
necessary su cal interference. It is the reason why
the wounded man should be got as quickly as possible
to the hospital, where complete surgical treatment can
be carried out.

II. Technique of the Mechanical Cleansing
OK THE Wound

A. Pre-infiammatory Period.—As soon as the patient
arrives at the hospital {ambulance, F'r.), he is warmed
and cleaned up. If needed, treatment for shock is

carried out. Then surgical treatment of the wounds is

immf iiately proceeded with.

i_»!C5i'».s-: 'iJiluV.^ <%•>. ^,...
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92 TREATMENT OF INFECTED WOUNDS
I. Clinical and Radiological Examination.— (rt) Notes

of the wounds having been taken, their relations to the
various organs of the damaged region are examined. The
openmg of the wound should be neatly trimmed according
to Its requirements. Fascia is split or torn by the pro-
jectile. Muscles present as a hernia or retract to leave a
gaping hole. Lastly; blood issues from the wound, either
alone or mingled with the fat coming from a fracture,
ccrebro-spinal fluid, brain matter, urine or faeces. Inspec-
tion of the orifice often yields valuable indications of
underlying injuries. The surrounding skin may be red
and tense. Sometimes a furrow ending at the orifice
gives the direction of the projectile. At another part of
the hmb a cutaneous bruise may be seen without solution
of continuity of th. skin. Frequently the projectile is
found at this spot. The whole region in which the
wound is situate is more or le.ss swollen. Occasionally it

IS puffy around the opening.

In certain cases the whole segment of the damaged
limb is .swollen and hard. Very rarely is pulsation felt
"I- a murmur heard. This swelling is due nearly
always to haemorrhagic infiltration of the inter-muscular
cellular tissue, particularly of the posterior aspect of the
calf or thigh. It is a lesion which it is important to bear
m mind. In fact, .serious infections often occur in the.se
layers of connective tissue, whose blood-infiltration may
be widely extended and form an ideal culture-ground.
Just as often, instead of swelling we find a localised
depression between the two orifices. This depression
corresponds to a sub-cutaneous section of the muscles by
a projectile which has traversed the limb .seton-fashion.
It IS well to have this information before operating,
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because it determines the nature of the surfp'cal inter-

lerence. liecause, if muscles are severed, we ma>- unite
the two openings of the seton by an incision at right
angles to the long axis of the limb ; whereas, if the
muscles are sound, the two orifices should be opened
up by incisions parallel to the long axis of the limb.

I'ain may prove a useful guide. Often a tender .spot

points out the site of the projectile. The bony skeleton
must be examined, not only to recognise a complete
fracture, almost always ea.sy to identify, but also to ensure
that the splinters of an incomplete fracture should not
escape notice.

The circulation and innervation of the distal portion
of the limb are equally subjected to careful investiga-
tion.

(/>) it is indispensable that the casualty clearing
station {avibti/nm;\ Fr.) should possess a radiological

installation to allow of exact localisation of projectiles.

We shall not here go into details as to the most useful

method of procedure. Simple radioscopy enables us, if

we move certain muscles with the finger, or obtain
voluntary contraction, to fix the site of projectiles. It

is a quick and practical way of localising multiple
projectiles.

To summarise, both a general examination and a
minute local examination should be made, as much to

decide the actual possibility of surgical interference, as
to fix its duration and extent. Equipped with this

information, we may proceed as quickly as possible to
the mechanical cleansing of the wounds.

2. Anaesthesia.—General anaesthesia should always be
employed. Ether should be used ; chloroform as rarely
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as possible. In certain cases spinal anaesthesia may be
used,

3. Opening-up and cleaning a Wound of the Soft Parts.
—The skin is sterilised by tincture of iodine. As the
cutaneous apertures of entrance and exit of projectiles
are too small to allow of an examination of the course
taken by the foreign body, they must be enlarged. The
extent of opening-up depends upon the depth of the
track of the missile. The eye must be able to survej-
the whole extent of the wound, especially when fracture
exists. The incisions, therefore, are as long as may be
needful, and parallel with the long axis of the limb or
the fibres of the underlying muscles. As a matter of
fact, the track of the bullet nearly always goes through
the muscles we are intending to clean, and which must
be cut as little as possible. The muscilar track, there-
fore, is laid open by an incision as wide as the skin-
opening. We do not insist upon the necessity for
respecting vessels and nerves. In the case of a blind
track, if it does not suffice to lay open the orifice, a
counter-opening should be made, which will permit
examination of the whole extent of the wound.

In wounds of the "seton" type, the two orifices
are laid open separately, parallel v\ith the long axis of
the limb, so that the entire track is plainly visible. If
this seton-type of wound is superficial, it is sometimes
a,dvisable to lay it open from one orifice to the other.
Should muscles be severed by the projectile it is pre-
ferable to open up the wound completely, in order to
clean it the more thoroughly.

There is no call for hesitation in making very free
incisions, because they can be brought together again

tt^
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Extensive

95

dayi opei up if soft parts

nearly always yields earlier closing.

(a) The bruised portions of the track are carefully

excised. To Depage and the surgeons of his school is

due the merit of having shown how useful it is to

resect almost the whole of the area of the wound. The
skin which surrounds the opening, the sub-cutaneous
cellular tissue, the superficial fascia, and above all, the
muscles in the first third of the track, are almost always
riddled with threads of wool or cotton from the clothing.

These shreds are embedded in the tissues. No amount of
mopping or scrubbing is capable of getting rid of them.
They can only be removed by removing the tissues

themselves. This line of conduct is all the more justified

by the fact that muscular or cellular tissue thus im-
pregnated with tiny foreign bodies is certainly destined
to necrosis and elimination.

The mechanical cleansing of a wound, therefore,

commences by removal of the skin which adjoins the
orifices, jf the sub-cutaneous cellular tissue fouled by
fragments of clothing and often infiltrated with blood,
and of the muscular track encrusted with foreign bodies.

The muscular wall is resected to a thickness of about
two millimetres over almost the whole extent of the
wound. This cleaning with a cutting instrument is

much to be preferred to manoeuvres which injure

tissues without cleansing them. It is no use spongin"-

a track with a gauze swab, introduced by one orifice,

pushed to and fro, and then removed by the other open-
ing. This kind of cleansing is always ineffective and
harmful, for it inoculates healthy tissues throughout the

whole extent of the wound, and produces lesions which
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may bf followed by necrosis. Inclispensablc manipula
tions, such as the repeated pressure of irauze com-
presses on a wound-surface to check haemorrhagic
oozing, or the use of metallic retractors, have already
bruised the tissues. Rough handling, likely to aggravate
pre-existing injuries and increase tissue-infection, must
be carefully avoided.

if)) Haenwstasis.— In thi- course of the operation, the
organs, vessels, and nerves in the neighbourhood are

examinetl and haemostasis of the track conipletel)-

established. When injury to a large vessel is found
in the track of a jjrojectile, it is most iiecessary to see

that adjoining cellular interspaces have not been opened
up and infiltrated with extravasated blood. This lesion

is common on the posterior aspect of the thigh and calf

In fact, in the sheath of the .sciatic nerve, u"der the
biceps, semi-membranosus, and semi-tendinosus, haema-
tomata are sometimes found, infiltrated in the connective
tissue which sep.u-ates the different muscles. The same
thing occurs in the calf, near the .soleus, gastro-cnemius
and flexors. There must be no hesitation about laying

open these spaces from one end to the other, for infection

spreads there with the greatest readiness, and may
become of extremely grave character. Incisions are

made in such a way as not to endanger the circulation

of the part.

(c) Search for and Extraction of Projectiles and Shreds

of Clothing.—lihe difficulties of searching for projectiles

are due to the dimensions, sometimes extremely small,

of the foreign bodies, to the thickne.ss of the mu.scular
stratum in which they are embedded, and to the irregu-

larity of the course of the projectile through the tis.sues.
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When a wound is cleansed some hour after infliction,

and the foreign body is as large as a small nut, ii is

generally easy to find it. The muscles which surround
the track seem struck by paralysis. Kyc and finger
follow the route of the missile all the more readil>' when
radiography has indicated the direction of the track.
One always tries to arrive at the projectile by means
of the track, because it has to be followed and the whole
wound cleaned. However, if the- track is too long, it is

ea.sy to make- a counter-opening in the immediate iieigh-

bourhoed of the projectiK-. I'his counter-opening not
only allows the projectile to be extracted, but al.so the
inspection of the wound to be completed, and this part
of the track to be resected. The various apparatus for

registration, and Hergonie's electrovibrator should be
made use of. Sometimes the minute fragments of shell

are ver>- difficult to locate. In fact, the openings they
leave when traversing friscia are ver)- small. Often these
may be identified, but directly afterwards the track
through muscular fibre is lost. I lirtz' or Contremoulin's
compass may prove of use. But when the shell-frag-

ments are numerous and close together, the multiplicity

of points registered on the skin is bewildering. Then
is the time to call in the aid of the telephone vibrator
of M. de la Baumi-Pluvinel. This apparatus enables us
to find the tiniest fragments.

It is much more importa, . remove shreds of cloth-
ing than projectiles. As a rule, the mi.ssile is wrapped up
in the fabric it has carried along with it, but .sometimes
it has only pushed the cloth in front. B>- the aid of dis-

secting forceps, every particle of fabric which is found
on the surface of the wound is removed with minute care
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The toilet is completed by uashiiijf both wound and

adjoining skin with neutral oleate of soda.

(il) Drainage.—Drainage of the wound should be

libenilly arranged, but by a procedure different from
what is usually employed. Counter-openings are not

made at dependent \yo' ts. In fact, the antiseptic solu-

tion must come into contact with the entire surface of

the tissues, and consequently fill the wound. The liquid

must not be allowed to escape through the bottom. We
shall even see, later on, that when a wound is being

drained naturally through a dependent opening, the

inferior orifice should be plugged by a tampon. There-

fore we have to be contented with freely opening the

wound by one or more long incisions, situate as much
as possible on the anterior aspect of the liiab. The
openings thus made are kept gaping by me-.is of com-
presses placed in the mouth of the wound, or short

lengths of very large rubber drainage tube. Compresses
or tampons are never placed in the interior of the

wound.

When the wound has been thus prepared, and
haemostasis is complete, the tissues look quite clean.

However, we are never quite sure of having cleansed

the wound absolutely. There -s no known method
of ascertaining the bacteriological condition of a fresh

wound while it is still bleeding. The "smears"
which would immediately inform us as to the state of

wounds more than twenty-four hours old, and from a

non-bleeding surface, are of no use at this stage.

Cultures give no results before the end of twenty-four

hours. And even a negative culture would not signify

that the wound was not infected. In reality, in fresh
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uounds, microbes arc localised at certain points, and
if the specimens are not taken from these points, the
tubes remain sterile. Therefore we must refuse, abso-
lutely, immediate closure of a wound, however satis-
factorily clean its api)earance As it is impossible to
ascertain precisely its state as t(i infection, the patient
would run grave risk if it were sutured. Often has
disaster followed premature closing of wounds.

4. CleaiJjing of Compound Fractures or Woundi of
JointB.—(rt) Cleaning-up a Compound Fracture.—The in-
cisions for exploration and cleaning-up of compound frac-
tures should always be very free. A long incision is no
drawback, becau.se it can be sutured two or three weeks
later. Whenever possible these incisions are made on
the anterior aspect of the limb in such a way that the
liquid may remain ir. contact with the bony fragments.
Counter-openings at the dependent points are not made.
Soft parts are laid open in such a manner that all parts
of the seat of fracture may be explored. In fractures
of the femur, it is peculiarly important to make an
uicision so long that the masses of muscle can be
retracted sufficiently > lay bare the fissures in the bone
however long they it / be. These long incisions should
be kept open. Muscular masses have a marked
tendency to reunite in such a way that the seat of
fracture becomes shut off. The opening can be kept
gaping by means of short pieces of rubber tubing, three
centunetres in diameter, which are kept separate from
each other by a second set of tubes at right angles
Those haematomata which form along the sciatic nerve
and in the sheath of the femoral vessels, about the
popliteal space and along the posterior tibial vessels,
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must be reckoned with. Whenever found in this condi-
tion, these sheaths must be opened, because thi-y are
protected from the antiseptic hquid and become starting-

points of infection. ICxploration of the soft parts some-
times brings to light tiny .sph'nters whici. have jjerforated

the muscles. These are removed at the same time as

the lacerated portions of muscular tissue.

Splinters are often found lying free between the
fractured extremities and in the medullary canal. These
splinters are remo- -d. The medullary canal is explored,
and in the case of lon^jitudinal fractures, the marrow is

removed. All splinters adherent to the periosteum are
preserved. Itxperience has shown, in fact, that fractures

.so treated become sterile, heal without sinu.ses, and
rapidl}' consolidate. And. on the contrary, the exten-
sive removals of splinters which too often have been
practised in the " ambulances " at the front, have yielded
deplorable functional results. Even very .serious injuries

of the bones should not be followed by immediate
amputation, except in the cases of extensive .smashing-

up of the skeleton, or of destruction of va.sculo-nervous

bundles. Careful cleansing, as con.servative as possible,

should be made of the multiple seats of fracture, with
the object of placing the conducting tubes in contact

with bony surfaces. 'I'hus it becomes possible to save
many limbs which otherwise would be condemned to

amputation.

Most careful haemostasis is practised. But avoid

leaving compresses in the deeper parts of the wound, or

only leave them there for a few hours.

(d) Cleansing of Joint-injuries.—Wounds of joints

are treated in different ways, according as the synovial

^•fe"*..- z-jofwn: .-..•ySw :./i .^'.ViS /«Eiv:«sw.
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membranes arc alone concerned, or the bony extremities
in addition.

When syno.'ial cavities arc alone concerned, the pro-
jectile is extracted, and the joint emptied of the blood
it contains. The contaminated region is isolated from
the rest of the joint cavity by compress or suture, and
the instillation tube is placed in the situation previously
occupied by the foreijjn body.

If the bcny lesions consist simply of a chafing of the
surface, or perforation of one of ihe extremities by a pro-
jectile, or an unimjKJrtant fracture of an epiphysis, the
course to take is almost identical with that \vc have just

described. The only addition is to -crape the bony
surface which has come into contact with the projectile

or with shreds of clothing. This region is cut off as
completely as possible from the rest of the articular

cavity, and submitted to instillation of the anti.septic

liqirid.

Should the bon\- lesion- be ver>' extensive, it

becomes necessary to perform a resection. Hut primary
joint resections arc to be made with circumspection.
Hecau.se, cheniio-therapy often allows repair of extensive
lesions of articulations, which, under any otiier treatment,
would have had to undergo re.section of the osseous
extremities.

B. Inflammatory Period.—This stage may begin
about .six or eight hours after the incidence of the
wound. Hut usually it starts towards the twent>'-fourth
or thirty-sixth hour, sometimes not urtil after tne lap ;e

of several days.

Two quite different classes of phenomena are observed

:

gangrenous infections and phlegmonous infections. The
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first arc of early onset and rapid progress. The second
arc slower to appear, more tardy in evolution. Hoth
types of infectious manifestation may coexist in the
same .vound. Their symptoms have been described
by the classic authors. But their patholo<jical physio-
logy is little known. Only it is recognised that the
general reaction following surgical traumatism is much
more violent during the inflammatory period than during
the prc-inflammatory stage. Manipulation and lacera-
tion of tissues may set up grave complications when
microbes already swarm in the walls of .he wound. We
have seen cases operated on at the 'expiration of
several days for a localised infection, present signs of
septicaemia and die after this interference with the
focus of infection. At the beginning of the campaign,
tetanus at times occurred a few hours after such opera-
tions. And when the nature of the infection was
less alarming, still the general condition of the patient
remained worse than before, and his temperature chart
showed great fluctuations for several days afterwards.
Hence, whilst the toilet of a war-wound should be
carried out in minute detail before the advent of in-

flammatory phenomena, it is prudent to confine one-
self to what is strictly necessary, during the stage of
confirmed infection.

The course to adopt varies according as the infection

is of the gangrenous or the phlegmonous type.

I. Gas-producing Infection.—Gas-gangrene presents
itself under three different forms : the septicaemic type,
the grave local typo, and gas-ce!lulitis.

(a) The septicaemic form is particular,y frequent in

fractures of tiio femur with serious muscular laceration.
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After a few hours the patient has ntjasea and vomits.

He is agitated. The pulse is rapid, small, indi.stinct.

However, the patient does tiot yet complain of great pain

in his limb, and there is little j^as to be discovered. This

appears, clinically, .several hours later than the general

phenomena. Death comes before the limb has had
time to necrose. Amputation is urgent, to have even a

feeble chance of saving the patient's life.

{b) Local gas-producing infer* n, which does not act

at the very outset on the patient's general condition, if

suitable treatment be adopted, is the most frequently

recovered from. Two principal forms may be distin-

guished, a superficial and a deep form. The superficial gan-

grene evolves ch' fly in the sub-cutaneous cellular tissue.

Gas rapidly spreads, far from the site of trauma. Ojxmi-

ing-up shows that cellular tissue almost alone is invaded,

and that mu.scles are not gangrenous, save in the imme-
diate neighbourhood of the wound. This form is fairly

benign. Numerous incisions implicating at the same
lime both the skin and the superficial fascia are made
wherever crepitation can be felt. Tubes are placed in

each incision.

Deep gangren^* concerns more particularly the muscles.

Pain and agitation are often the earliest .symptoms.

Pain extends in the direction of the trunk, along muscular

sheath.s. It is the path which the infection itself has

followed. If the limb is not yet completely necrosed, it

is needful, after having set free the muscles attacked, to

open up vascular sheaths. When the muscles of the

calf are attacked, the femoral sheath should be incised

between Scarpa's triangle and Hunter's canal. Finally,

"ound the limb are made incisions about ten
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ccntimetrrs (f(,ur inches) loiif,', including both skin and
fascia. Tins local form may call for amputation. If

mnsclcs arc found to be gangrenous, and in addition the

vessels obliterated, it is prudent to remove the limb.

Ami)Utation is practised at a short distance from the
scat of injury. Moreover, the vascular shearn must be
laid open, in order to make sure that infection has not
already invaded it. The stump is left quite open. A
tube, perforated with small holes in its middle third, is

placed Uxjp-wise on the stump (Fig. 34). At the same
time instilling tubes are placed in the vicinity of the

vascular sheaths. After an amputation of the thigh,
three tubes ; re a.sed—for thj internal .saphenous, the
femoral vessels, and tl. profunda.

(i) Localiseii Ctt/ij^/v/w.—This is a benign form of
gas-producing gangrene. It is often found localised
in a muscular sheath b'or e.xamplc, it may be limited
to the anterior mu.scles of the leg, or the peroneal
muscles. It may even aflTccl only part of a mu.scle.

To lay it open freely will sufifice, the incisions extending
beyond the lesion in every direction. Then the instilla-

tion tubes are placed in position, care being taken to
lead them into mu.scular interstices and into the muscles
themselves. The course of local gas-gangrene, under the
influence of hypochlorite of soda, is very favourable.
Swelling and rednes:-; disappear, the junction of the
limb v/ith the trunk remains supple and free from
oedema, the patient is no longer in pain, and his general
condition is excellent. Elimination of mortified tissues
takes place very (juickly, because hypochlorites dissolve-

necrosed muscle. Often by the seventh day, there is no
longer a trace of gangrenous tissues.

m-'W9
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A still more bcni^Mi form of [,'a.s-pn)(luciii}; infection

exists, fjas-abscess. A simple incision will suffice.

2. PhlegmonouB Form. The clinical asixicts of the

phlegmonous form are extremely varied. Reticular

lymphangitis ma) e seen around a su(x.Tficial wound,
or a line of inflammation of a lymphatic trunk extending
to the proximal extremity of ilu- affected limb, or a
erious local inflammation with redness and great swelling

of the limb, or slight inflammation coincident with a

grave general condition. In the case of lymphangitis
of either variety, the wound is sterili.sed by Uakin's
solution, and a hot fomentation applied over the limb.

If a lymphangitic abscess should form, it is incised and
the cavity sterili.sed by Dakin's .solution.

When the muscles are concerned in the injury, and
the phlegmonous inflammation extends to the whole
Ihickne.s.s of a mu.sclc-group, it is necessary to lay open
tlio focus of inflammation, and also tin- intermuscular

spaces inw' -ch the infection is being produced (g.Mierally

due t^ haematoma). Hut surgical interference should
be limited to this. It is not wi.se to .seek for projectiles

or foreign bodies, nor to remove the splinters from a seat

of fracture. In the.se highly infected wounds, meticulous
exploration is more dangerous than u.seful. The seat of

fracture is kept freely open, and into every diverticulum
is inserted an instilling tube. It is dangerous to u.se the
.scalpel to wounds from which blood-stained serum is

coming. An attempt must be made, in the first place,

to les.sen the infection by anti.septic treatment. If a tube
in,stilliiig hypochlorite can be iiilroiluced into the track
resulting from a previous operation, it is well to be con-
tent with this therapeusi.s. Terhaps it may be needful
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to lay open a wound still more freely in order to introduce
the tube which will supply the antiseptic liquid. Then
an incision is made in which one or two tubes are placed
quite in the bottom of the track, without further trauma-
tism of the tissues. At the same time, rigorous immo-
bilisation of the limb is insisted on.

To resume, the treatment of a ])atient with a phleg-
monous wound differs from the treatment of a case in
the pre-inflammatory stage. Preventive therapeusis of
infection calls for minute surgical cleansing, which at
that stage of infection presents no danger. But when,
on the contrary, infection is well established in a wound,'
it is necessary in the first place to check it by the
simplest means at hand, and to postpone to a more
favourable opportimity the surgical treatment called for

by anatomical lesions and the presence of projectiles.

Some modifications have to be made in this technique,
due to the nature of the injury.

(a) Infected Fractures.— The course to pursue in

compound fractures, the seat of acute diflfuse inflamma-
tion, is similar to that wc have just laid down for wounds
of the soft parts. Only what is strictly necessary is done
in the first place ; that is to say, simple laying open of
a seat of fracture without minute cleansing, and the
placing of several instillation tubes in the diverticula of
the wound. After a few days the general condition
improves. Swelling, redness, pain, diminish. Then,
when the dangerous stage of infection is passed and
the number of microbes per field of the microscope
remains considerable, the tnilct of the seat of fracture

is made. This new interference is as complete as pos-
sible. Foreign bodies, carefully registered by suitable

Ic^t ', ,.]
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apparatus, are removed at the same time as the splinters,

but the periosteum of the sph'nters is preserved with

care. The operation ends by arranging in the seat of

fracture multiple tubes destined for supply of the anti-

septic solution.

{b) Suppurating Joint-injuries.—In arthritis without

bony lesions, arthrotomy more or less free, followed b>-

the extirpation of foreign bodies and cleansing of the

articulation, suffices generally to ward off evil results,

if the antiseptic treatment be carefully employed and
the joint immobilised absolutely.

In joint-injuries with bone lesions intervention is

limited to the measures which, aided by chemical steri-

lisation, check the spread of infection. The general

condition of the patient, the nature and the virulence of

the infection, play an important part. Streptococcal infec-

tions are the most grave, and call for more extensive

interference than the other infections. In these cases,

sometimes, the prospect of amputation must be faced.

{c) Secondary Haemorrhage,— Haemorrhages are often

due to the detachment of a scar produced by contusion

of the wall of a large arterial trunk. Hut they arise also

from the breaking down of clot, which had previously

brought about spontaneous haemostasis of a wound of

artery or vein. The clot disappears under the influence

of infection, and the artery finds itself more or less

widely open. In this manner a primary haemorrhage
is produced, perhaps only slight, but which is followed

some days later by a loss of blood much greater, often

mortal. Haemorrhage may also follow the loosening of

a ligature, silk being readily dissolved by hypochlorite,

as Fiessinger has shown. That is why we ligature

i
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vessels with catgut (ir chromic catgut. When tliese

precautions are taken, haemorrhages are never observed.
Tiie preventive treatment of haemorrhage consists in

careful examination of the vessels at the time of surgical

interference, and in bringing about definite haemostasis
if a vessel be wounded.

When a case presents a primary haemorrhage, most
frequently a tampon will stop the bleeding. But several

days later a new haemorrha-"^ will not fail to appear, and
the patient may succumb, it will not do to be content
with a tampon

; '"'^atures must be used above and below
the injury, anc. as near as possible to the seat of
ulceration.

Haemorrhages have occurred in certain hospitals after

using badly prepared Dakin's solution. The solution

then contains free alkali, which is just as capable of pro-

ducing va.scular ulceration as eau de Javel or Labar-
raque's liquor.

In wounds chemically .sterilised the classic .secondary

haemorrhages due to suppuration are never seen.

C. Suppuration Stage.—The manipulation of wounds
which have arrived at the stage of suppuration is made
with all the more precaution becau.se still nearer the

inflammatory stage. Two extreme types of suppurating
wounds may be present. The first type is the wound
covered with pus more or less blood-stained, accom-
panied by lymphangitis, .swelling and pain. It is the
transition period between the inflammatory stage and
the period of true suppuration. Unless there are urgent
indications to the contrary, these suppurating wounds
must b(- treated with, as much respect a.s wounds in the
inflammatory period. The other type is represented by

ki-..-^*^'
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wounds of longer staiiflin.t^. From the orifice, already
covered by granulations, thick " laudable " pus escapes.
The tissues are no longer oedematous. The tempera-
ture is only slightly raised, or presents great variations.

At this stage it is possible to interfere surgically uith
less danger than in wounds of the first type. Between
these two extreme types a number of intermediate con-
ditions are found. Surgical interference becomes less

and less dangerous as the wounds are removed further
and further from the first type. In a general way the
cleansing of the wound follows the same rules in all

cases; the more inflamed the wound the more sparing
should be surgical interference.

1st. Chemical Cleansing.- -In the great majority of
cases the wounded who arrive at the hospital at the v\u\
of two, ten, or fifteen days have already been operated
upon. On the surface of the limb, therefore, openings
are found leading down to the solutions of continuit)-
in soft parts, to opened joints, to seats of fracture. These
openii;^. are often too small, and inadequate to drain the
pus-laden burrows. Nevertheless, it is better not to inter-
fere at the outset. Even at this stage it is hardly wise to
open up an abscess. It is enough to remove the drainage
tubes which generally have been placed in the wound,
and replace them by the small instillation tubes which
are gently coa.xed into the orifices already in existence,
down to all the diverticula of the soft parts and to the
seats of fracture. This is done without anaesthesia and
without distressing the patient. Then Dakin's .solution is

instilled, according to the method which will be described
later, until suppuration ceases, temperature drop.s, and
the general condition improves. From the clinical point
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of view, suppuration disappears after the lapse of a space
of time varying from tvventy-four hours to about four days

2nd. Surgical Cleaning.-After a h'ttle time in
vyounds accompanied by injuries to bone, the ameliora-
tion resulting from the application of the antiseptic is
arrested. The number of microbes found on the surface
of the wound remains stationary. But. on the other
hand, suppuration has diminished or dried up, the tissues
are no longer swollen, and the patient is ready for
surgical interference.

Then the wound is cleansed just as though it were
a tresh one. Lnder anaesthesia, foreign bodies and
necrotic tissues are removed. In fractures the free
splinters are resected, and by means of a sharp periosteal
eievator. the periosteum is detached from irregular bony
surfaces containing microbes. As sparingly as possible
the bony extremities have their irregularities removed.
All tissues hkely to necrose are carefully taken away

In a case of suppurative arthritis, if necessary, re-
section of the bony extremities is practised. At this
stage the surgical interventions found absolutely neces-
sary may be carried out with much less danger thanwhen the patient " came in." It must be bornein mind,
however, that tissues which have already commenced to
ccatrise during the stage of suppuration are impregnated
with microbes and that reinfections are possible There-

traumatism should be chosen.
Wounds of the soft parts,' as a rule, become ase.>tic

under the influence of the antiseptic without a new
•jperation being necessary.

3rd. Chemical Sterilisation -Th .Voi i""""• ^'1 ;ical cleanmn-up
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IS followed b>- the introduction of instillation tubes pre-
cisely as thouj,di dealin- with a fresh wound. It is
necessary to keep the u(,und -apinir ^o Invr as its
deeper pans are not sterilised. This result is lutained
by placinij in the wound short sejrinents of tube of wide
calibre, by the side of which are introduced the small
tubes for instillation.

D. Cicatricial Stage.-The cicatrisation of a wound
does not mark the e.id of infection. In fact, microues
remam mcluded in the cicatricial tissue. Therefore
secondary interference practised on a patient whose
wounds have healed, during a period of suppuration
more or less long, is subject to special rules. ICvery
one knows that after stump- ,., nerve-suture,
osteotomy for defective union, suture ...r pseudarthrosis,
etc., mfection.s. sometimes most alarming, may arise It
is therefore prudent, in these secondary interventions to
refram from suturing the wounds, and to place in the
deepest parts one or two tubes carrying the antiseptic
liquid. The sterilisation of operation wounds is thus
rapidly obtained, and the accidents due to reinfection
avoided. In bone-grafting, the extremities of the bone
are prepa, i for the reception of the graft, and in the
wound thus created instillation tubes are placed. After
a few days, it is ascertained that the wound is actually
aseptic, and then the grafting is completed and the soft
parts closed.

In a word, during the cicatricial stage, surgical inter-
ference practised in two stages, which are separated by
a period of disinfection, is the surest means of avoiding
disaster.

'^
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OF VVOUNDK— i-HEMICAI. STF' RILISATIOX

Chemical sterilisation of a wound is brought about by
instillation, continuous or intermittent, of an antiseptic

liquid, by means of small rubber tubes, into all the

recesses of a wound. As the (|uantity of liquid used is

very small, it is not necessary to employ drainage tubes
or to arrange for reception of an overflow. The liquid

which has moistened the tissues i.s absorbed by the

dressing and evaporates. Instillation thus practised

permits of the continual renewal of the liquid over every

portion of the wound. This procedure dififeis from the

old " irrigation," in that it is much simpler, and in that

the liquid is carried directly to the deepe.st diverticula

of the wound.

I. CoNDUCTiNf; Tubes .vm) Reservoirs

A. The Conducting or " InstiUation " Tubes.- The
conducting tubes are of red rubber. The rubber wall

of the tube has a thickness of i mm., and the interior

diameter is 4 mm. They are thus resistant and flexible.

These qualities allow of their penetration to every irregu-

larity of the wound, and of their adequate resistance to

112
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llic pressure of muscles hik! clressiii<;.s. Three kinds
'
)!" tubes are used.

1st. Tubes perforated with Small Holes.—The lenjjth
i)( these tubes varies fn.ni 30 to 40 cm. (rou<jhly i^^'to
16 inches). Some of tiiem are cio.sed at one end by a
ligat»ire,and pierced by .small holes over a length of from
5 to 20 cm.' from the closed extremity (Fig. iS). The

^K^.-;i'.t on "';::! " •.M.t.n.a,.,,,'' ,,,1... ,u.,i„.,. .au „„m,pi. hoi,,,

A. I ul)o ^^o au. long, pierced over :i l,Mi^'t!i ol 5 tin
',' . '

"l'^ 30 '-111. loiiR, [jicrced over a length ol 10 eiii

,: •,.", ^° '^"'- '""«• Pi'-T'^'-'d 'or 't length ol i; (in.
• ' ";"^ i° CT- '"I'g. pierced lor a length of jo cm

b. Tul,e open at both end., and pierced over a length ot ^o cm. ,11 ,t.median portion (10 cm. = uf'oui 4 //,,//,,,).

holes number about eight to each 5-cm. .section. Their
diameter is about half a mm.^ The holes are made by
means of an ordinary punch. These tubes are the most
u.sed. Four different categories are in use, according as
the holes are perforated over a Ip.igth of 5, lo, 15, or
20 cm. Other lubes are left open at each end and

' Say 2 to 8 inches,

- ,'„lli of iui inch.

8
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pierct'tl with holes only in their mifldle third (Fi|;. i8, E).

Liquid enters by each end.

2nd. Tubes with a Single Opening.—These arc of a

lcns^h of from 25 to 30 cm.^ and the ends are open
(Fig. 19), At half a centimetre from one end a large

e
WIWI I II IIJ mmmm |

|nii i i i»ii inii ii i i iii i iiiiiiiiiin ii iiiii iiiiiiiii iiii ni iiiwiii ii ii iiiii i i ii ii iiiii iiiiim iii iii/niin iiiii

Ik.. 19.- -Conductins or ' insiilhuion " tulx: wiih terminal opening. Tube ol
aljout 30 cm. long, open at both ends, with a lateral opening near one end.

lateral opening is made. This lateral orifice is intended
to permit the egress of liquid should the terminal orifice

become blocked.

3rd. Tubes perforated with Small Holes and covered
with Absorbent Fabric—These tubes arc closed at one
extremity and pierced with small holes over a variable
length. The section pierced with little holes is covered
with a sheath of fabric similar to the material of which
bath towels are tnade (Fig. 20). This sheath is firmly

uth-
Kiu .0.— Conducting oi " inbtillation " tube covered with a blicath of

towelling {iisMt ('pmi^e).

stitched to the tube. It is intended to distribute the
liquid over the whole surface of the tube as it escapes
from the holes. It is important that the cover should
be so firmly fixed by a stitch to the rubber tube that it

cannot remain behind in the recesses of the wound
when the tube is withdrawn.

These tubes are of uniform length. They can easily
be lengthened to any extent by means of pieces of

' Say 9 to 12 inches.
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rubber tube of the same calibre aud "unions " of pieces
of glass tube (Fi-. 22, C) of a calibre of 4 mm. and a
length of 2-5 cm.

13. The Distributing Tubes.—The tubes pierced with
holes are grouped into sets of two, three, or four by

7^

C

li'

li'.. J I.—Glass distributing lubes (;
lie Ciiutile).

A. Tube with one branch.
H. lube with two branches.
C'. Tube with three branches.
D. 'lube with four branches.

. .'J.— (Jlassconiiectln},' tube , "unions."
\. C:yhndric,il tube of a k-nglh o( ( to

5 cm. and an interior diameter of
7 mm.

H. Y-tube with an interior di.imeter of
7 "iin. These tubes \milc tl)e end.,
of rublH-r irrigatinj; tubes.

C. Cjlindrieal tube ol a length of
3 em. and an interior diameter of
4 nini. This tulx; serves to join-up
two small conducting tulx-s, when
it is necessary to add to the length
of one of these tubes.

means of appropriate branched tubes. Two types of
branched tubes are employed (Fig. 21).

1st. The Y-shaped tube is composed of a main stem
about 2 cm. long with a calibre of 7 mm., and of two
hmb.s or branches of equal length, about 2 cm., whose
Ulterior calibre varies betAveen 3 and 4 mm. (Fig. 21, B)
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Upon the tw„ branches arc fitted either tu„ simpi,-
mstillat.on tubes, .,r the tw,. extremities of ., tube ,H.'r-
loratcd witli holes in its middle portion.

2nd. The distributor with four brar.chcs is composed
of a glH.ss tube closed .a one end. r, or ; cm. lonjj. and of
a cahbre of 7 m.n. (F.r, .,, ,),. p,,,,^, „„^. ^.^^ ^^ ^,^.^
ubc project at rij;ht ar.gles four smaller lubes, each of a
length of 2 cm. and an interior cah'bre of 3 to 4 mm
1 hus ,t has the look of a comb. In the same manner
one may have three branches (Fig. 21, C), or five or six

3rd. Small glass connecting tubes or "unions" must
also be at hand to join to.rcthcr the rubber tubes of lartr-or small calibre, or to unite a rubber tube of small cahbre
to one of large. The first are cylindrical glass tubes
- to 3 cm. long, and of a calibre of 4 and of 7 „„„
(l'.U. 22. A and C). The others are conical glass tubes
of the same length, presenting at one extremity an in-
tenor d.ameter of 3 to 4 .TU"..and at the other extremity
an mtenor diameter of 7 ,nm. (Fig. 3,, A). Tubes cff
r-shape are -uso m use, of 7 mm. calibre, for joinino
up irrigatnig l-ibes (Fig. 22, li).

""

C. The Irrigating Apparatus. The irrigating appa-
ratus ,s composed essentially of a reservoir (ampoule or
flask) fixed at a certain height above the patient's bed
with a tube (equipped or not with a drop-counting con-
trivance) and stop-cock, so as to allow of either continuous
or intermittent instillation.

1st. The reservoir for liquid usually employed is a
flask holding a htre (,76 pint. 022 gallon). Its interior
orifice has a diameter of 7 mm. (Fig. 23). To this
IS attached an irrigating tube of red rubber with a
cahbre of 7 mm The flask is fastened to a wooden
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tar:ri^rr\;tt.;t^;?,;'- .r

2.UI The irrisatins; tub., a, ,.e have just saW has

' ''•• -3-—Ampoule oiri.i>k holdiiT'a Vu ->, !•;„ .i . ,7

ii ressor/),

50 cm. t<- 2 metres. Whil.st the supcrfor extremity is
attached to the flask, its lower end is united uith a -dass
cannula, to which are fixed the smaller tubes uluch
convey the liquid to the wound. At .o centimetres
below the flask the tube is furnished with a pinch-cock
(iMg. 24) hhsht pressure upon ihc spring suffices toopen the lumen of the tube and to allow the liquid to
flow.

1
lus apparatus is extremely simple, and well
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suited to the intermittent irri^^ation of . -^i, ^ds (I'iir
25). Kyery two hours a nur.e stops at the foci
"f the bed and releases the sprin,^ of the "

pinee
cic Mohr for a few seconds. Instillation at once takes
place.

In the hospitals at the front, where it is chfficult to

FiO. 25.-\u .•?e usms a pindiooc k nn.' so instilling .mtiseptic liquid.

provide the needful number of apparatus, the plan devised
by le medecm-major Perret may be used. This consists
of a support 0,1 wheels (dressing wagon) carrying the
reservoir of Dakin's solution at the required hLht
1 he orderly propels the wago.i from bed to bed and
mjects the liquid into the wounds by means of a cannula
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which Is changed for cncli patient. This procmh.,..
simplifies the provisl.,,, c,f apparatus, but greatly adds
to the u (jrk of the stafT.

The li«|uid may he instilled also by means „f i

syringe. The most convenient syringe for this purpose-
has been made by Gentile. It consists simply of a
glas.s tube drawn out to a fine jet at one end. and of
a capacity o. ,0 cc. (Fig. 26). The piston is replaced
by a bulb of red rubber. The advantage of this syri.urc
•s that It can be used with one hand. Each case has
.ts own .syringe. It is kept half-immersed in the
hottle which holds the supply „f JJakin'.s solution be-

''"'• =^'-^yringe;(.s',r//?.w,/,' C.-nti/,).

longing to the ca.se. The use of a .syringe for the
instillation of liquid has also the drawback of increasing
the work of the personnel. Besides, instillation done
with a syringe gives results far less speedy than with the
•rrigating

: reservoir, becau.se the cjuantity of liquid is
much less considerable

; and, the tube constitutino a
•siphon, the moment the syringe is withdrawn the liqm'd
immediately r-ins out of the wound instead of r^mainin-
there.

'^

We have completely given up the u.se of the syringe
for instillation.s. We use Gentiles syringe to test the
permeability of the tubes in the course" of doin" the
dressings.

'^
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When it is desired to practise continuous it • lll-^fion

instead of intermittent, the apparatus is ni. Jifiod .likr
the following manner. To the lower apertur- of the
flask is attached a rubber tube lo cm. lorj V. the
extremity of this tube is attached one of Gentiles "drop-
counters " {uHe ampoule compte-gouttes de Gentile). Be-
tween the drop-counter and the reservoir is a screw
puichcock {uuepiuce de Mohr a vis) which enables us to

Ki. -" Drop-count<-r,"(}Pntilc.s. Sceu pincli.rock(/^/W,/,' yl/<;//,-,i :,,,.

regulate the number of drops per minute which the
apparatus should deliver. The lower end of the drop-
counter is connected to the irrigating tube (Fig. 27)As the quantity of liquid which traverses a section of
tube in a unit of time is very small, it is useless to
employ an irrigating tube of diameter as great as that in
use for intermittent instillation. iV calibre of 5 to 6 mm.
is sufficient.

e
^y^i

"^
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U Method of using the Different Tubes and Apparatus
ist. The appliance for continuous instillation shouifl

never be connected up with several tubes, nor with a
tube perforated with several holes. As the output of a
drop-counter is very small, all the liquid should flow
through a single tube and emerge from a single hole in
this tube, the hole and the tube being dependent on
gravitation. Consequent!)-, instillation drop by drop
simuld only be used for wounds which contain a sin^ll,
tube. pert.,rated at its ext.vmity (Fig. 2ti), or a sinirje
tube sheathed with •' tissu cponge "

(bath-towelling).
"^

2nd. The apparatus for intermittent instillation can
be connected up with four lubes perforated u ith tiny
holes, or even, in certain cases, with eight. As the
yield of the irrigating tube is considerable, the li.juid
at the moment when the spring of the pinchcck is
leieased, spurts out from all the holes of all the tubes
As much as possible, tubes of a length of ^ and of ,o cm
should be used, especially if a single flask furnishes the
lic|uid to eight tubes.

It will not do t(. serve from the same cannula both
snnply-perforated tubes and tubes sheathed in -tissu
eponge." J^y rea.son of the different resista.ices. the
quid would escape almost entirely hv the simpK-
perforated tubes.

'

It is important to remember this difference in the
action of the tuo forms of apparatus, for continued
Mistillation and for intermittent instillati..M. because if
a drop-counting appliance be used in connection with
a system of general perforated tubes, no result will be
"btamed. The device for intermittent instillation is
used much more frequen 'y than the apparatus for
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continued instillat.o,,, because it allou-.s a sin<,^le irri-^ation
reservoir to pioxide liquid
for four o- cis^ht tubes at
once (Fio. 29). [t is there-
fore applicable to all large
wounds.

";^ ^?;;'?,!^nS?T"5li^J^T '^--?.-Appar.tus for in.ermi.tenby drop instillation: ,;, ke=orvoir />

Irrigation tube
; c. Screw pinchcock

'•

(/, Urop-roiinicr
; <•, Distributing tube

(lig. 21, A);/ fondnrting tube with
IrTtlliriai Olificf: (i'ii;. lyj.

mstillntion: „, Roscrvoir {amfiiu//,
<ir//,jsi/w/.//„ir„ litir) ; (.^ Irrigating
tubf witli a (iianieter of 7 mm Z""

I'mchrork l.Hin-.f .//• \f.-.hr) ,/ D
'

tnbuting tulH- with 4 branches :
",

Conducting tnbfs.
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fl. AKRA^•(;^:.^r^:^T of thf: Tlkks in a Wounh
A. Seneral Principles.-The clispositH.n of the tubes

.n a uound ,s such that the hquicl may reachV spreacl
over the whole surface. As it is essential that the anti-
septic hcjuKl should be in contact u ith the tissue, them-

"tc^ " K l"^r "7 '"' ^'''^^''^^' "^•^'- ^^"-- - ---
wcks, but directly to the uouncl. In fact, a thin

compress placed on the surface of .granulations might be
supposed to be able to distribute the Iic,uid over the
vvhole extent of their surface. Also it mi-.dn h.

imagined that " wicks " of absorbent cotton would play
a s.m.lar part. Jk.t noth.ing of the kind occurs Aftc.-
a short time, the deeper parts of the absorbent tissuebecome mipregnated with the plasma secreted by the
tissues and are then almost impermeable to the liquid
i'uppose a thin compress be placed on the surface of theuound and a tube be laid on the crmpress. liquid
ejected mto the tube slips away over the surface of thewound without sterilising the wound (Fig. 30) There
Jore It ,s absolutely necessary to place the tubes directlym contact with the wound-surface, and then to lay the
compresses above them (Fig. 3,) in such a manner that
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the liquid may in i.uutc' itself bc-tueeii them and the
surface (jf the wouiul.

In the disposal of the tubes it is necessary also to
take into account the position of the wound. The flo\\

Fl.;
3, --Wound wiih si.rfac.> ho.izoalal. Kii^lu m.-thod of pl.irin? tlip tub,.
! •

.» m coftact w,th th,. ^..nun.l an,| rrnvn-.l with a ^auJl!l.^^"Z
'

of liqu'd bein- under the influence of -ravity, the tubes
are arran-ed differently, accordin- as the wound is

situate on the anterior, lateral, or posterior surface of
the body. They arc placed in such a manner th.at the
liquid may spread itself over the greatest possible extent
of the wound (J-i- 32). When the wound is on the
anterior surface of the trunk or limbs the application
of the tubes is easy. I f on the I ateral or posterior aspect
prolon-ed contact betv/een =;ntiseptic and wound surface
is more difficult to obtain.

The shape of the wound also plays an important part.A wound possessing but a single opening, and that
situated superiorly, can be filled with liquid like a cup
and ..... be readil>- sterilised (Fig. ^3). If a wound of
this type has a second opening at the level of its most
dependent part, liquid runs through rapidly and the
sterilisation is slower. Gravity plays a very consider-
aole part in the distribution of the liquid and the tubes
must be arranged in such a manner as to utilise it.

B. Arrangement of the Tubes according- to the Shape of
the WouLd. 1st. Surface Wounds,-One or more tubes
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perforated uith minute h.-lcs arc placed on tlu u.nii.d
If It IS situateil on the antcri..r aspect of the body and
the bottom of the wound is in the horizontal plane, or
nearly so, the h'.iuid can be distributed fairly ecjuaily

'"'•^r'-—Wound with surface incliiiod. Fk.. u. — \Vow,(^ witl, .^

K. 1 ubeb placed the right way, alonf;
*

the upper border of the wound.

over its surface (Fig. 31). When the surface of the
wound is inclined, the tube is laid along the more
elevated border (Fig. 32). so that the liquid, carried
by gravity, flows over the surface of the tissues. Instead
ui a simple tube, we may use a ring, formed out of
a tube perforated with little holes throughout its middle
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port.-oM, and whose ends are jofned by a Y-sh^nedcannula Fi,. 34). My .neans of a thread attach Uthe two halves of the tube, the loop can be altered oany convenient shape. On the end of a stu^n f^

I'l(;. 34._.Sur(ace wound. Tlie in-
Millation IS nude by means of a
lube perforated in its middle portion
whose ends, lixed to the skin bv a
Mrip of adhesive piaster, are joined
I'y a Y-shaped distributor.

' "'• 35-— "Seton" vsound, in the
interior of whieh is placed an
instillation tube perforated with
.mall holes and which passes
ihiough the dressing at its upper

example, this mode of instillation is useful. Betweenhe raw surface and the base of the flap is placed a loopformed of a rubber .ube pierced with multiple holeswhose two extremities are joined by the Y-cannnl"
resting on the skin of the anterior portion of the limb
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The fixati,,,, of Ihco lubes is c-ffcctccl by mcuiH „l^u.= compresses suakcd i„ Uakin's solution^.!, h .
la <1 oyer then. !„ addition, tl,ey are fixed o tIre sk ^a<Jom,n. the wou.kI by a stri,, of adhesive

, a te

.
tiK tubes shp doMM to the lowest part of tl,e woun.l

»ter,hsat,o„ of the upper par. will be defective K
'

whatever precautions ,nay be taken, the tubes some-'t.mes become thsplaced. That is why it is advanta-eousm the treatment of surface wounds, to replace in" Mk ^
t.onofl„|u,dby,he applK-ation of chlora.mne paste I-soon as sphacelated tissues f.,ve been dissolved

2nd. The • Seton" Type of Wound,. -If a tube closedat one end and pierced with small holes i.s tCl i asc o
, wouu<l Whose axis is almost horixontal, limnVl-d,ly reman,s in the wound (Kig. 35,. Mut if t e "isof the .seton ,s vccical, the li,,ui<l escarps by the inferior

z::ir '''"'' " '^ "j="'=''- The^.fore. s,:,:

:

m s n these cases a tube wrapped in "tissu epon,e "

flud ;" ?*"" ''""'"
"-"'S- '°' -'-'HbtLs theflu,d over the surface of the wound an.l keeps it therefur a period more or less prolonged

the •.''roor°"?t7"''
"?f <^'«««-'f "- "I'-.mg is a,lie roof of the wound, the device is simple. A rubbertube bearn,g a single hole near its blind extre^ty imtrodueed to the bottom of the wound (Fi^r ,6) Thecav,ty Of the wound fills up like a cup and the fluidemams quiescent there until it is displaced by the IVe hMu.d brought by the tube to the botL of Ae wo^dThe s^upenor opening „f the wound should be la le

cases, drop by drop" u.stillation may be used. The
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liquid coiilimi.illy ..nivin- hL tin- Ijotluni of tlic wound
is consUinlly bcin- renewed, 'J'his ;iiiaiij,'cmci)l is par-
ticularly Cavcnirable to rapid slerilisatiMii. Therefore,
wherever pcjssible. it is well to transform the wounds
with two openin-s into wounds with ont openln^^r, by
closing the lower a[)erlurc with a tainfjon.

When the openin<j of the wound, instead of bein-
found on the anterior aspect of the body, appears on the
IHjsterior surface, coiuhtions are altered. If the patient
can sleep prone on his belly, the tube is placed as just

I-li^. JfJ.—CoiiipoiiiKj fnictiirool til.i.i «illi iIk- ..p,iiingol tin ,,uiid on tin
iintcrior abpect ot ihu limb; in the v.il ol fracture i:, a tul.< oiH.-n at tli'-
end. '

described. Otherwise a different device must be adopted.
In fact, if the fluid is led to the roof of the wound by a
tube which enters by the lower opening, it tends to fall

back immediately, under the influence of gravity.

When the wound is a narrow one, a tube sheathed
n'ith " tissu eponge " can be used, which may carry the
liquid by capillary attraction to the highest region.s

(i'^'g- 37)- If the wound is larger, several tubes pierced
with little holes are introduced and the liquid injected
under an adequate pressure. The liquid spurts out over
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tlie u-Hlls HMd succeeds in stcrilisi,,^. ilK-,n. l,ut u.o.v
slovUy than wl.ci, it can remain .|i,iclly in the u.hukI

bliouki the unhce occur uu the lateral aspect of the
l)u(ly, a certain amount of retention of the li.,ui(l can he
altamecl by comprcssc.: plu-gino the orifice, in this
case tubes pierced with sm.ll holes and closed at one
ePd are used. In addition, the patient should be placed

I-";.
37. -Wound nl Ihc boll pails uliosi- orill.v. . , .1,

pr.Li of

lube

in the position most favourable f<.r retaining liauid in thewound.

4th. Large Wounds with Several Openings -Some
turns, ,f the openi.ijjs are on the anterior surface of the
limh, these ^yuunds can be filled u-ith liquid Sterilisa
t.on is then very simple. liut in the majority of cases
>t IS not so. The fluid has a tendency to ocape lapidly

9
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by the most (Iq)ciulciit iwiiU of thi; wouiul. In acLiition
to Irsions of tin- soft parts, there -'s (,ftcn a fracture which
makes the wound still more irre^nilar.

Then tubes perforated over a \rn<^lh of 5 to lo cms.
arc used, atul introduced as deeply as possible into each
(hVerticulum. To fix these tubes in their positions in

; >c .s^ .; r?
•'°^'"'°'''>-'

^
'"^^<-' '"'^'^^ ^i--^- applied to lb., .urlacc o(

the central part of the wound, jrauze compresses maj- be
used. But it is important to see that the compresses are
not packed too tightly, and that they are always sci)arated
from, the surface of the tissues by a tube (Fig. 38).
Avoid placing tubes in the middle of a mass ofVu/.e
(l'''g- 39). Ill fractures of the femur, the wound can be
kept open by short pieces of rubber tube 3 cms (about
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"'
^y '"^'- !">'•« "f 1"!.,. placed al rL-ht a.rif,

ur Ik. wound, » sufficionl .....nbcr „f tubes i. arrau.
^

,- '' '"-"•••» >very ,«„.i„n „f „,, „,„„„ ,„,f„^^. ,;?^." ;
'

vouiid

|n the larj^e wound of a compound fracture of the thi-d.<U least 8 or lo tubes are needed.
^"

C Arrangement of the Tubes according to the StafPInfection, ist. Fresh Wounds.-Fresh !ound n ,aKvavs bleed ff f„u^ .

'^ '^^'^" ^^ <-*""(''> nearly

nhce- in .
' ^'"''"' "'^'^ ^'"^'l h^''^^-^ be

?
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womuls, lo arrest hactnurrhajrc ibdruiij^hly, before arranj;-

ing tin; tubes, atul t«. verify their lurineHbilil)' with care,

before continuin^^ the dressii)-;. Fresh wounds having'

no secretion, or very httle, tubes ^heatherl in absttrbent

fabric may be applied tf) tlieir surface without incon-

venience. For the same reason, <^iiu/.c is less harmful
on fresli wounds than on wounds which are suppurating.

2nd. Suppurating Wounds, 'ihe presence of pus on a

wound is an indication that tubes surrtjunded by absor-

I |i.. 40. Icjtin^ ihc pcmiLrfhility ol :i i onctiictiiifj tuU' .it tin Iimil- (><

ilrcbbiii}^.

bent tissue may n(jt be used, because this fabric immedi-

ately becomes saturated with pus. F'or the same reason

" wicks '" and gauze ccjmpre.sses are used as little as

possible, and tubes multiplied. Gauze may be used at

the orifice of the wound. But all the diverticula should

contain tubes and not gauze. It is advisable to have

the tubes more numerous than in a fresh wound of the

same dimensions.

D. Testing the Working of the Tubes.— Before the

dressing is applied, the permeability of the tubes and

r-fT.
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their [XTfonitions should |„. tested (lM^. 40, uho the
manner in which t'-r various regions of' the ..sound are
receninjr their share of the antiseptic hquid. Thi. test
IS to prove that the tubes have not become pluK^fjed uitl.
blood-clot, and that th, distribution is takin- pi ice
evenly over the whok- surface. Further, it shows u hat
c|uantity of hquid ivill be needed to fill the wound com-
pletel)-, or to moisten the entire surface, should its
position not allow ^^f its being filled.

The nurse shcnild be present at this testinjr. which
will also show her how to control the flou of liq.nM ,„
the wound without wettinj,' the patient.

III. Dkissixc

1st. Method of carryiug out the Dressiiig. As sof,„
IS the tubes .ire in p...iUon. ...uize n.inpres.ses .soaked i,,

iJakuis solution are appliu.i. The.sc- compresses help t,»
tix the tubes on the surface of tile wound. The tubes
have been selected long enough to allox\ .sexeral centi-
metres of their non -perforated porti<m to be outside the
clress.u. (Fig. 4,). Also the perforated part must be
buried wholly in the wound, becau.se otherwise the free
openmgs would allow fluid to e.srape unused, poss,bl\-
doing harm.

After the application of the compres.ses to the wound
the adjoining ski,, is p,-otccted by .s(,uares of cxauze'
slenlrsed in va.selin (Fig. 41). I'ieces 8 or 10 cms'
square are placed in yelhnv vaselin and sterilised \t
the moment of dressing, thev are take., up witli dre->.ing
torceps and applied to the surface of the skin, to which
they immediately adhere Ijuv form an excellent

tit'

t

-if

^
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protection for the skin, whicli, on the posterior aspect of
the trunk or limbs, has a tendency to become irritated
by the hypochlorite.

Fifi. .|T.-n
lacpilin'lh;- oj^e" •."•^"'"'•"^""S tub., knpt i„ ih. wound I,v g.n,.,- plr

The dressing is completed by a sheet of cotton-uool
l^rotected on either surface by one thickness of crauze.

'.-.. u ,

''"*'--S
''':

! ~j

K : i
; 1, 1 i

1 1 . 3

' 4
i

* ;,

1

taijii ^..j.."»';~'i|

Fig. 42.-Sheots of dressings, composed of layers of absorl)eni cotton unninon-absorl)ent cotton-woo!, and gauze.
.•"bomeni cotton-wool,

Tin-s dressing is prepared beforehand in three different
sizes (Fig. 42). It is composed of four strata

; a layer
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of gauze, a sheet of absorbent cotton-wnol, a sheet of
non-absorbent cotton-wool {cototi cardc), and a final

cover of gauze (Fig. 43). The side which has the
absorbent cotton-wool is applied next the wound.

ric. 43--Soction of ilie slw.-t of .Ircssing : .\. (i.ui.e. B ( ardocl (nonaLsorbent
I
cotton-wool. C. .\hso,l.,-nt cottonwool. D,(iaiue

Secretions are thus absorbed, without bein- able to
escape readily to the exterior, by reason of the presence
of the non-absorbent cotton-wool. At the same time
evaporation goes on ciuitc casil>' through th.is almost

waterproof layer. Waterproof fabrics sliould never be
u.sed.

The application of the dressing is speedy. The
middle part of the dressing is placed under the limb and
the two sides are fastened on the anterior surface of the
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liml. by two o,- thr,x. safety pins. Tl,c use of a bandage
.^ thus ,,„,d,d. liesides, the dressing is easily u,do'rcand t„e „.o„,,d can be examined and'lhe posit on :^re'

cut art I^ ";?
dressmg is first applied, two seLor-

rubber tubes t"

"'>'=^ "^ "'""'-"-I to allow the

^l^^^J^.^^J^'^^-^'-S ...be on ,h. surface of the dressing.
Th»^^/^

---.. v.. me- uiairiDuiincT tube

tut with scissors.
'"" S'^""' overlaps, or through windows

3nd. Fixation of Tubo. and Cannulae.-When thedressing ,s finished, the ends of the sunolv tuhls .

»au/e. rhese tubes are connected up in group, „f twoo our by means of the branched .mions or can, , |aewhich have been described (Ki,„ 4r and ^111.,
case of a compound fracture of the .h g the Lt uh

'

are d,„<jed into two groups and rmitj C twot , ^eof four branches each (Fig. 46, j„ ,^^/^,^^^
^'^™;'-

extensive wound where certain of the small con.L iW
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uibes are too short to be co,u,ectecl-up uith the branchesof^e c.n.n they are lengthened ly pieces of lb::tube and unions or connectin^^-tubes of glass (Fig. 2^)rius .vork can be ..ne after the dressing, uhen theirngatmg apparatus is installed

''^•^^ioArrx-;;;;---,^;;^^^^^ ...„.R inlit",

After the tubes have been
.1 • ,

''^ "^^" jonicd up to the caini ,, £

for ...xample, ,„ a compound fractur,.- of the thfeh th-^cannula ,s fi..,l above the middle. „f the a„„.rio:t'p^::

Fin. ,;.-.Melho(l of fixing a distrilniiing tul«" to the .surfnri- of .-I ,|n. ssing.

Of the limb. This fixing is simply done b3- nipping thelargest part of the glass cannula i/^ bi^. sa etv nrLelf
attached to the dressing. Th.n .• ilr^^S o' eannula ..s un.ted to the irrigating-tube which is attached
t'> the flask or other reservoir of Ii.^„id. The con ct

mmm
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fixing of the cannula to the surface of the dressing is
important. Thanks to it, the small conducting tubes hV

the
,, ,, ,^ ^,^^^,.^^^

.

^ ^^.^.^^^ ^ .^^^^

oh T "''". '''' ""^'^^ "^ '''' '-'^'-^'"^^ tubeor^the movements of the patient being able to shift

should" h^"'°'°'''"'**^r
"^ '^' ^imb.-Naturally the hmbshoukl be prevented as much as possible from moving.

h.ther plaster apparatus, suspension, or continuous tra?-on w.!I be used. In every case where it is indicatedhe patierit ,s placed on a Bradford's frame. When thetime for dressing comes, the frame is raised, one or tunbancs removed, so that the posterior portion of the limb
oi t.unk can be examined or dressed without moving the
patient. ^

The dressing is renewed every twenty-four hours. If
however, before the expiration of this period, the cotton.:u ool has become very wet, the outer layer of the dressingmay be changed without disturbing the tubes or the layerof gau.e which covers the wound. The changing ofhe dressmg consists in removing the gauze compresses
wh,ch are on the surface of the wound, and at the entrance

Idn^nA' rri?"
""^ '^' '"^"' '-^ ^^•^^""y checked,and modified ,f there should be need. No washing is

applied. The manipulations are thus extremely simpk.
and. m a short time, the surgeon can personally dress
a large number of cases.

The mattress is protected by a waterproof sheet.The quantity of liquid used should be always .so small
that jie bed is not flooded.
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IV. Instillation of tiik ANTrsE.Tic Iaqvid
The flask holding a litre, or other convenient reser-

voir, ,s filled with Dakip's solution, coloured to a rose-
tin with permanganate of potassium. This coloration
chstm^^uishes Dakin's solution from physiological saline
solution, and most assuredly prevents mistakes

1st. Conti.iuous instillation 0ve, better results than
.ntermitte,it instillation. But it is not so frequentlyemp oyed In fact, it is only suited to uounds wherehe hquic! can remain in quantity, or to small wounds
for which a single conducting tube sheathed withabsorbent fabric will suffice. The flow of the liquid
.s reguk^ted by means of a screw pinch-cock i^^
posed between the flask and the drop-counter. Fiveor SIX drops per minute will usually give sufficient
moisture to this type of wound. It shoidd be em !;:!
bered that the pressure of the liquid at the surface ofthe wound ,s represented by the difference in levelbetween the wound and the lower portion of the drop-
counter, and not between the wound and the upperportion of the reser^-oir. If the drop-counter be placedtoo low. on a level with the wound, it will not 'vw

k

t IS equally necessary to be aware that drop-by-dron
nstillation should only be used when the end of he.mgating tube is connected up with only one of the
ttle tubes which distribute liquid to the wound. Underthese conditions, continuous instillation permits thedegree of concentration of the antiseptic liquid on the

.urfacc of the wound to be maintained under betterconditions than intermittent instillation
2nd. Intermittent instillation is used for the ..-.-eater

IV^
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number of wounds. As a matter of fact, the great
majority of wounds are extensive and irregular and have
several openings. To these continuous instillation is not
suited.

Intermittent instillation is carried out by releasing
for a few seconds, every two hours, the pinch-cock which
is placed on the irrigating tube just below the reservoir.
Liquid immediately escapes from the flask (irrigating-

bottle or reservoir), and spurts out in great abundance
from every hole of all the conducting tubes. The dura-
tion of flow of the liquid should be veiy short, lest the
patient be flooded out. The (|uantity thus injected
varies, according to the nature of the case, from 20 to

100 c.c.^ and sometimes more. As a general rule, the
injections are made every two hours ; occasionally, with
greater frequency. When the apparatus is installed as
we have described, the work of the nurse in charge
of the in.stillations is very light. In fact, as in each
case she halts at the foot of the bed, she has only to
press for a few seconds the spring " pince de Mohr"
fixed on the irrigating tube.

The total quantity of liquid injected in 24 hours varies
from about 250 to 1200 cc- In very extensive wounds,
more can be injected without inconvenience. The unl\-

fixed rule is, that the wound should be kept constantly
moistened by the liquid, without the patient being made
uncomfortably damp.

4th. In intermittent instillation, the pressure varies

from forty centimetres to a metre. It should be regu-
lated according to the particular needs of the wound and

' Say from f oz. to 3I 07.
-' Koujjhiy, eight ounces to two pints.

:.'-*P-^5;»^««" Mkf.<w&-iiLi» -^^m
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Ihc sciisitivvncss of the patient. At the moment of
cumrru-ncin.c; the instillation, he experiences sometimes
H sl.jrht nnpression of pain uhich may last some minutes
Sometimes, a-ain, he has only a sensati(jn of chilliness
or actual cold. The patient should never suffer actual
pa.n from the instillation. Should he complain, it shous
that an error of techniciue has been committed. The
pain may be due to excess of pressure, or to the wound-
oi^emn- being too small. If the pressure be too -reat
the liquid .spurts out violently from the apertures in the'
tubes against the walls of the wounds and bruises fhe
tissues. That is why the pressure should never be
^(reater than one metre. With .sensitive patieir

.

pressure of 20 to 30 centimetres is sufficient. Another
cause of pain is retention of the liquid in the wound
under pre.ssure. If the incisions are too limited, and if the
conductmnr tubes are too tightly gripped by the tissues
or by compre.sses, the liquid cannot escape freely fro p.

thevvound. It accumulates under pressure, and the
patient feels it. The w<.und should be freely opened
up, -so that the liquid may escape without hindrance.

V. Dl;k.\tion of thk Ixstii.lation

Instillation of liquid continues day and night until
all microbes have disappeared from the "smears."
Therefore it is inspection of the microbial curves which
indicates when the irrigation can be stopped. So long
as a few microbes remain, no alteration should be made
cither in the quantity of the liquid or in th.- frec|uency of
the mstillations. So long as a focus of infection, be it
ever so small, remain on the surface of the wound, total

"SiSSL/iP**^!)^
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reinfection is possible. If the instillations be stopped, or
their frequency lessened, when the microbial curve shows
only one or two microbes per field of the microscope,
rapid reinfection may be brought about. On the other
hand, the presence of hypochlorite docs not lessen the
rapidity of repair. By suppressing microbes, it accele-
rates it. As the few small infected foci which still

persist on the wound after some days of instillation,
cannot enlarge, the greater part of the wound cicatrises
with the same speed as if it were aseptic.

In general, from three to ten days are needed to
sterilise a wound of the soft parts and fifteen days or
more for a compound fracture. These figures are those
observed when the wound is sterilised before the sup-
puration stage. But if the treatment is commenced
after the wound has already suppurated, the duration
of the instillation period is usually much longer. Bac-
teriological examination alone can indicate the time
when the instillations may be discontinued.

hii:

VI. Errors uf Tkchnkjue

A. Insufficient Penetration of the Liquid.— Whenever
examination of the curve of sterilisation shows that,
before attaining surgical asepsis, the line has become
horizontal, we may be sure that a fault in technique has
been committed. We know, in fact, that the diminution
in the number of microbes in a wound should progress
steadily, whenever the antiseptic liquid is carried into
h1! regions infected. If sterilisation is not achieved,
m the first place it is nccessar>' to ascertain that

l:**J-r..*C-^*r-«»"'
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the Dakin's solution contains the needful a.nount of
hypochlonte, and afteruards look into the possible
causes which could hinder the penetration of the hquid

1st. The distribution of the hquid in the wound has
not been completely accomplished, by reason of •

.) shppm,. or detachment of one of the conducting'
tubes fi) obliteration of the lumen of a tube by blood-
clot

;
{.) kmkmjr jp a tube, due to faulty placing

; (,/) theom^s.on to put a conducting tube in some diverticulum
of the wound. Should a tube be placed in a passage too
narrow wh.ch ,t fits tightly, there can be no return flow
of hqmd between the wall of the tube and that of thewound, and, m consequence, no instillation. Careful
cxammation of the wound will enable us to ascertai.i
the presence of one or more of these causes of error

2nd. Ihere is some error in the installation of then-ngatmg apparatus. The fault most frequently com-mUteH ,s that of putting a drop-counting appliance in
com.uun.cation w.th several tubes. As the cutput isvery mall, the liquid, obeying the dictates of gLity
runs d.wn one of the tubes while nothing goes^o thj
rest. Tl e same thmg may happen in intermittent
.rngafon, .f the calibre of the principal tube or Z
.nfenor onfice of the flask (reservoir) is too narrow 'in
his case the outflow is insignificant, and instead o.^ th^
l.qu.d bemg distributed to four or eight tubes, i< pass- -

along only a few of them, and, in consequent, a whc'e
region of the wound is deprived of hquid. Tl .. mistake
Hill be avoided if the instructions we have given (-, 121)on the subject of the relative calibres of the different

fi
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i

ii;

f^"'^'

tubes hikI Ihc iiislallatioii of iht' imitation apjiaralus be

followed precisely.

3r{l. The quantity (;f liquid is insufficient. Inade-
(juate instillation is most frc(juently .seen, when, instead

of usinjT irrij,'atin},' apparatus, a syringe is employed.
As the tubes are multiple, the nurse has to spend much
time in injecting the needed amount with a .syringe.

Therefore, whenever this method is in use, the quantity

of antiseptic is frequently found to be insufficient. The
same thing happens in using irrigation apparatus,

when, through negligence, the irrigations are o.nitted,

or made at too long intervals during the night. Like-

wise when a tube passed iiittj too narrow a track

blocks up its lumen, .so that no circulation is estab-

li.shed (l''ig. 48). Hy carefully examining a wound \\c

rtnd indications which lead us to suspect the insuffi-

ciency in quantity of liquid. Two .symptoms [)re.senl

themselves in these cases. One is, the pus beginning

to 1; ! an unpleasant odour, for a well-irrigated wouii'l

she 1 be perfectly inodorous. The second is ab-sencc

of . le characteristic changes in the secretion.s. The dis-

charge from a well-irrigated wound should be thicker

und more transparent than the normal secretion. TIu
presence of unmodified secretions in a wound j)ermil>

one to assert, that, either the liquid does not contain the

sufficient amount of hypochlorite, or that the instillatiuii

is not being carried out in the prescribed manner.

B. Excessive ftuantity of Liquid.—When the liquid

is allowed to flow too long over the su»-face of a wound,
or in quantity too abundant, the absorbent cotton-

wool of the flressing, :ind evaporation, are not -.qua! to

the task of getting rid of the excess of fluid. The

^fnm*...',. ;,'ri^»#j?k!!lMHe?«K

'
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furl bcccm-s nontlc.1. the liml> l,athc.,| i,, |,akin'. s<,l„.
tion, and the skin lK.-comt's irritated. An evcessivv
•inantity of li.,uid has „o deleterious action

'

„m th..uoum
.
bnt it worries the patient. He is in an nn.o.n-

(^.rtable piadu, and ..lcerati(,n of the skin, more or les^-

pa.nfu
.
maj- be produced. Therefore the nurse must

learn hou to regulate the quantity of liquid .so that the^vounds are .sufficiently moistened without the nafV-nt
being made damp. With a little attention nurseV soonavoid mjecting too much liquid into the wound. Besides.

10
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it is always bctti-r to use too much than too little, for

tht? incoinenicnt results of too much li(]uid art' not

serious and can be- remedied eaHJiy. ]\y applylnfr care-

fully sijuares of vaselined gauze (p. 133) to the skin

about the wound, it can be protected co.nplctely against

the lesions produced b\- an excess of licjuid.

C. Excenive Pressure.—We have noticcfl alrcadj- that

an excess of pressure may be due to two quite different

causes—a too great elevation of the reservoir of fluid

above the level of the bed, or to smallness of the incision

which hinders a ready reflux of the liciuitl between the

walls of the wound and the conductintj tube (Vv^. 48).

Excessive pressure of liquid in the wound brings about

distress. The moment instilla»^ioii gives rise to pain in

a case, it must be discontinued, md tlie mistake in

technicjue discovered, which is the cause.
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CHAPTER V

CI.IMCAI. AM) HACTKRIOLOJilCAL KXAMI NATION
OF WOlNDs

KVF.RY infected wound should respond to ct^fMo-therapy,
when this is apphed in correct manner. It necessary!
therefore, that the pro-rress of treatment shmiKl be con-'
trolled each da>- by examination of the wound, and that
the technique should be modified accordini; t > the results
of this examination. Clinical and bacterioKv^ical study
of the wounded patient, and of the uound is the
indispensable tjuide in therapeusis.

I. CirxiCAL Examination

The aspect uresenied by wounds is modified under
the influence of trentment in a manner more or less rapid
according to the nature and age of the lesion. This
evolution varies according to the period of infection
during which sterilisation \.as commenced.

A. Modifications of the Local Conditions, ist. Fresh
Wounds.—Immediately after the infliction of the injury,
blood pours out between the edges of the wound and forms
a clot. Up to liie sixth or twelfth hour, there is not, as
a general rnle, either swelling of the tissues or secretion

«47
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on the surface. At the same time we ha\ e sometimes
met with wounds only six hours old containinjr gas and
giving ofif a putrefactive odour. Towards the twent>'-
fourth hour wounds secrete slightl>'. When instillation
is begun between the sixth and the twelfth hour, the
tissues retain their normal appearance. .Muscles remain
red and cellular tissue is not changed. If the tissues
have been severely bruised they necrose, but neither
redness nor swelling is seen at the margiti of the wound.
At the end of thr-e or four days the necrosed tissue
becomes of whitish colour anc .soft consistence. It
begins to become detached in fragments from the
deep part.s. Red portions begin to .-^how themselves.
Towards the eighth day following tlie injury, the
wound is usually clean. The surface is of a brigh' red.
Secretions are almost nil. The margins of the wound
are not .swollen and present no evidence of l)mphangitis.
Should signs of inflammation appear, it is certain "that
a fault in technique has been committed, either in the
manufacture of the liquid, or the disposition of the
instillation tubes. Towards the tenth day, the entin-
surface of the wound is even and red. \n the most
irregular portions, and by the lymphatics of vasculo-
nervous bundles, sometimes a few drops of pus may be
seen. The limb has regained its normal size. The
integuments about the wound are supple and not tender
on pressure. The skin is not yet adherent to the deep
parts. That is the reason uhy, wherever possible
wounds should be closed before the twelfth day.

The integuments are sometimes modified, after the
lapse of a few days, by the application of Dakin's solu-
tion. They become red and painful. This complication
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may be clue to ouv of .several causes. The tincture
of .orImc which has alroarly irritated the skin is
generally the cau.se. Hut the Dakin's solution .nay
Have bee,i badly made. If Dakin's solution con-
tanis too much alkali, it becomes as danf,a«rou.s as eau
de Jave or Labarraque's liquor. The moment irri-
tation of the skin occurs, the .solution should be ex-ammed to .see if it fulfils the conditions laid dowp. byUakm. It .somethnes happens that a solution perfectly
prepared may cause redness in subjects ^^•ho have an
exceptionally delicate skin, or uhc, the wound occupies
the po.stenor aspect of the trunk, the pelvis, ur the limbs •

or when the dressinj^s are too ti^ditly applied, or changed
too mfrequently. The best way to avoid irritation of
the integumcits about a wound i.s to cover the skin with
-luares of <jauze sterili.sed in yellow vaselin If the
uound ,s on a limb, it is useful to employ American
suspension apparatus If the trunk or pelvis be affected
the patient should be placed bodily upon a Bradford's
frame. Irritation of the skin due to Dakin's solution is
very rare, and is easily distinguished from the lym-
phangitis .so frequent in wounds treated aseptically

Towards the twelfth day, granulations begin to cover
the wound at the same time as the epithelial margin
develops. The skin becomes adherent to the subjacent
parts. The whole surface of the wound is composed of
rose-tinted granulations. Cicatrisation comes about in
a regular manner, without any interval of retrogression
such as one is accustomed to in wounds treated by the
aseptic method. The cicatrisation curve develops sym-
.netncally, following the algebraic formula of Lecomte
du j\ouy.
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TJie secretions of wounds thus treated are not very

abundant, especially vvhe- pains have been taken care-
fully to resect contused tissues. At the beginning, the
compresses are covered with a thick greyish secretion,
resulting from the combination of pus and hypochlorite
Then, little by little, the secretion becomes more sticky
clearer, and at last, colourless. At this stage, it is probable
that sterilisation has been attained.

2nd. Gangrenous and Phlegmonous Wounds.—When
wounds have reached the stage of inflammation by
the tune the treatment is commenced, the clinical
modifications which they undergo under the influence
of sterilisation are less rapid. If the liquid can reach
all the infected regions, redness, swelling, and pain
diminish at the end of one or two days. But if the
lesions cannot be reached, even at the price of free
incisions, results of treatment ucc negative. In a general
way, when tubes have been placed in all the infected
regions, the wound takes on the appearance previously de-
scribed at the end of a few days. When the tubes have
not been able to reach all the infected regions, but when
a great portion of the wound has become sterile under the
influence of the treatment, the septic regions situate be-
yond the reach of the liquid accelerate their spontaneous
disinfection. It would appear that, the volume of infection
being lessened, the organism defends itself more readily.

In all the cases where incisions facilitate the penetra-
tion of the antisef. "c into gangrenous foci, gas and odour
are the first to disappear, then the necrosed tissues
dissolve. They are cliirinatcd after the lapse of a few
days, without the margins of the wound presenting any
inflammatory reaction.

., J,:
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It is important to notice the rapid disappearance of
pain in these cases of infected wounds. As soon as
Dakin's solution has got rid of the infiltration of the
tissues, the dressings cease to be painful. Wounded
men whose wounds arc sterile do not suffer.

5th. Suppurating Wounds. -In rounds of long stand-
ing, which are already freely suppurating when the
antiseptic treatment is begun, the earliest sign of the
action of the antiseptic is a characteristic change in
I he pus. This takes on a vi.scous consistency, while its

colour becomes yellowish, transparent. In a few days it

lessens in quantity, then disappears. Granulations change
their a.spect and become red and even. If, the technique
being correct, these modifications do not present them-
selves, it is certain that in the depths of the wound there
exists a foreign body.

In wounds of the soft parts, suppuration disappears
completely at the end of two or three days. A little

thick tran.sparent liquid still remains on the surface
of the wound after it has become surgically sterile. In
compound fractures, suppuration continues so long as
the liquid is not introduced into all the cavities where
microbes are found. If suppuration remains stationary,
It is certain that there is a sequestrum, or an infundi-
bulum where the liquid is not penetrating. Without
further delay, the necrosed splinters should be removed,
and the wounds placed under conditions which will allow
the liquid to penetrate everywhere.

B. Modifications of the General Condition. At the
outset of the evolution of fresh shell and bomb wounds,
fever persists for several days. Frequently, begitming at
the third or fourth day, the temperature drops, little by
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little

; sometimes, in deep irrcgulnr wounds, it may keep
up lon-er. When the lubes are well placed and the
instillation of the antiseptic is ade(|uate over the whok
surface of the wound, a dissociation or want of relation
between the temi)eratiire and the other sij^ns of infec-
tion is produced. Often cases arc seen with' an elevated
tcmf)erature, but without the general signs of intoxica-
tion. They eat and sleep in almost normal fashion.
The tongue is pink and moist. They are calm, complain
of no pain, and do not look like sick men. This con-
ditinu may be nttributed to the destruction by the hypo-
chlorite of the substances which produce the general
symptoms of infection, or to a considerable diminution
in the volume of infection. In these cases the infection
manifests itself only in the high temperature,

The persistence of pyrexia amongst cases whose
wounds are in a fair way of sterilisation is due, generally,
to the presence of a small diverticulum where the liquid
is not penetrating, in fresh compound fractures the
wound surface mav he protected against the antiseptic
by necrosed tis:,ue, by a compress, or by a blood-clot.

As a consequence, infection develops and persists in the
region which is in this manner withdrawn from the action
of the antiseptic. It may happen also that the tubes
are not placed deep enough, or that the liquid is not
distributed over the whole surface of the wound. Almost
the whole of the wound is sterilised, but at the point not
irrigated infection continues. Hut, usually, this infection
is too slight to give the patient the appearance of a sick
man. There is a profound difference between the facial

appearance of a patient whose wounds are in a fair way
for sterilisation, even if he still has some fever, and the
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"look" of H man whose wounds, trcatcfl aseptically,
are still suppurating. In supi)urating cases, even when
the wounds are well drained and the temperature but
slik'htly raised, frequently the general signs of septic
intoxication are found. These men do not sleep.
Appetite is gone and the tongue is dirty. They are it
the same time agitated and depressed, and they are in
pain. The complexion is leaden. In a word, they are
sick men. Immediately these cases arc treated by the
antiseptic method and suppuration begins to le.s.sen, the
general condition changes. After a short time they take
I'll the appearance of cases whose wounds are sterile.

Very rarely, there are ca.ses in which septicaemia
develops at the same time as the wound is becoming
sterile. We have seen a case die of staphylococcal sei)ti-
caemia. while the fractured thigh from which he suffered
\vas in excellent condition. Staphyloc cci had invaded
the circulation before sterilisation had had time to be-
come effectual. Hut. happily, experience has shown that
septicaemia is exceptional when the cases arc suitably
treated.

^

C. Value of Clinical Obspvyation. Clinical observation
allows one to presume u it may be the state of the
'"^yund, but it j-ields no certainty. In fact, wounds
whose margins present neither oedema nor redness, whose
surface is covered with even granulations and whose
secretion is of the slightest, may still be strongly in-
fected. The following case is an example of this. After
section of the deep femoral by a shell-wound, a free
incision had expo.sed the sheath of the sciatic nerve,
which was filled with blood. After a few days this ex-
tensive wound had an excellent appearance. The man
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was ill no i)ain, and had no pyrexia. A little lemon-

coloured serum flowed from the wound. It was collected

in a pipette. But the general appearance of the wound
was so favourable that it was closed with strapping, with-

out waiting for the results of the bacteriological examina-
tion. That evening the case had a temperature of 40° C.

(nearly 104'' Fahr.), and the wound had to be taken down.
The surgeon then asked for the bacteriological report,

and learned that the tran.sparent liquid contained chains

of streptococci. Hence in certain cases clinical observa-

tion is absolutely impotent to instruct us as to the real

condition of a wound.

Wounds also are met with, covered with greyish

granulations and with a puriform liquid, which arc

aseptic, and which may be sutured with success.

Clinical observation should be looked upon as an
adjunct to the bacteriological examination. Wounds
identical in appearance, from the clinical point of view,

may be in very different microbial conditions. Between
a wound which yields five or six microbes per field

of the microscope, and a wound which contains none,

usually there is no appreciable clinical difference. All

the same, the few microbes which remain on the surface

of the first wound can retar ' by one-half the rapidity

of its cicatrisation. The presence of these microbes i.s

important, for it prevents one suturing. Hence the aid

of the laboratory is needed constantly to ascertain the

progress of sterilisation.

i?8r'.v • -• .it:^-"!iaKi-»i"w..'
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II. Bactekkjlogical Examination

The object of the bacteriological examination is to
demonstrate the progress of sterih'sation and to mark
the moment at which this sterilisat' .. advanced suffi-

ciently to allow of effectual closing of the wound. It is

necessary that the quantity of microbes contained in the
wound should be known. Since wounds should be
examined every two or three days, and as in must
hospitals there is no bacteriological specialist, the
technique has been made so simple that a large number
of examinations can be made by those possessing little

experience in bacteriology. The secretions of the
wounds are studied by means of " ;imears." This sum-
mary proceeding allows certain qualitative reports to be
made, but, more important, it allows of an approximate
enumeration of the microbes contained in the secretions.
Thanks to it, the diminution in the numbers of the
microbes can be made known as the treatment pro-
gresses, up to the date of their total disappearance. We
have determined empirically that the disappearance of
microbes from the smears indicates a degree of ascjjsis
compatible with closure of the wound. In spite of •":

crudeness, this method is to be preferred to the u; m!
'smears " sho.v

procedure of bacteriology. In truth,

what the wound contains, while cultures indicate what
may grow under certain conditions. Cultures must be
relied upon if it is desired to Icarn if a wound is

bacteriologically sterile, or when it is important to know
not only the volume but the nature of the infection.
The culture method may also be used in that stage of
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itifectio!! ill which smears do not -^ivv reliable informa-
tion, liiat is to say, ciurini; the first twelve hours. At
this period, in fact, microbes arc in such small innnbers
and so diluted by the blood, that they cannot be seen in

the smears.

i\. Technique, ist. Method of taking Specimens of the
Secretions. - During' the first six or twelve hours secretions
arc absent from the wound. The walls bleed more or
less freely, and smears of bloc.:: taken from the wound
show no microbes. .Specimens should be taken from the
parts of the wound which are not b . jdinj,', in the neigh-
bourliood of, or from the surface of, shreds of clothing or
shell splinters.

Wounds older than twelve hours usually have some
secretion. As the haemorrha.i,'e is arrested, secretion^
can be taken easily from a region wliere the secretions

are not diluted by blood. Alway.- die ixjints chosen are
in c(j!itact with shreds of clothing or bits of shell, for in

these regions the primary infection is to be found at its

maximum.
The specimen is taken by means of a rigid platinum

wire mounted on the end of a glass rod (Fig. 49).
.Should the wound be undergoing contir-uous instillation,

the treatment must be interrupted for two hours at least,

before the time when the specimen is to he taken, in

order that the secretions may not be diluted by hypo
chlorite. ' » tubes are withdrawn and the compresse>
removed u the greatest gentleness, in order not to

provoke haemorrhage. The spot from which the speci-

men is to be taken is cho.sen with minute care. It must
never be taken from a region of the wound which is

bleeding. That region is sought for where there is the

.SrfS«»m »»h4MMk^U'J^^-i.
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t(rc-at..>st ,,rnl,ability ..f f.n.l.n^ ,n.Vrn|,es. As tlu- sm..oth
surface o( musck. Is very ,,„ickly .lisinfccte.l. fnv „rr-
ference n„c examines the jr,-cyisli structures uluch an-
f<^uml „. the deepest parts of uouuds. necrosed points
of fasca, the surfac. of damaged hone or the culs-rie-.ar
of .rregular u'ounds. uhere secretions can accumulate
protected from the antiseptic h-.,uid. It is by means of

'• JQ. Tnkiiiq; a spcii nien.

multiple specimens taken fron. various parts that onecan ascertain the bacteriological condition of a wound
in surface wounds, it is useful to examine the neigh-bounng skm. With the aid of a bistoury or a nVidplatmum wire the surface of the skin or the epithehal
border is lightly scraper!,

^

2nd. Preparation of the Slides.-The secretions thus
collected are spread out on microscope slides (Fig. 50),
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which are furnished with a label U{)on which are written

the name of the patient, his number, the character of the

wound, and the re^jion of the wound whence the secretion

was taken. The slides, thus prepared during the course
ol a round of visits, arc arranged in a box for microscoix"

specimens, where they dry, and are taken to the

laboratory, where a nurse fixes and stains them.
Each slide is held between the thumb and index-

fintjer, and passed three times through the flann of a

Fig. 50.— Making :i " snienr."

Bunsen burner, the smear being turned towards the

flame.

Then it is placed on a glass support and receives a

few drops of carbolised thionin. After half a minute,
it is washed with water and put aside to dry.

3rd. Counting the Microbes.— The slides thus stained

are arranged upon a table, and the nurse places on each
smear a drop of oil of cedar. The preparation.s are then
examined with a No. 12 immersion objective and a

No. 3 eyepiece. The number of microbes found in a

'li^
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^eld of the microscope arc counted, and the anatomical
dements uh-ch are found there are also scrutinised.
Th.s technujue gives naturally only crude results, butthey are adeqt.ate. In fact, when the number ofmicrobes per microscope- fie' 1 exceeds fifty or a hunrired
.t IS useless to count them more precisely. The exami-'
nation of the smears has but one object, to indicate the
progress of treatment. Hence it is easy to note that a
secretion, one day containing innumerable microbe.s. shou s
the next day a marked diminution in their number
phould the number drop behnv fifty pe,- .nicrosco,^:
field. countu,g ,s easier. When it is a question of
closing a u-ound. half a score fields should be looked
over carefully. When the smears no longer yidd
microbes or only one to five or six fields, then thesurgeon s^hould be notified as to the possibility of suture

Ihe bacteriological condition of the wound is ex-
pressed by a fraction in which the numerator gives thenumber of microbes observed, while the denominator
shows the number of fields examined

Graphically, the bacteriological state may be repre-
sented on a chart, where time is shown in the absci.ssae
a.id the number of microbes contained in a micro.scope-
field m ord.nates (Fig. 5.). As it frequently happens
tha only a smgle microbe is een for two. five, or ten
fields, this IS expn -d by •. ,1, or ,-., microbe per field,

hach patient has a chart which informs the sur-eon
concerning the condition of the wound day by day

"

4th^ Causes of Error. -Certain mistakes should be
avoided when taking specimens. Jn the first place
haemostasis must be absolute at the moment 01 takin^r'
the specimen. When the secretions are diluted by
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hlootl, inicnthes can no lor^^iM lu- iliscciiR-tl. It i-; lor

th.s rt'asdii that tlu- "smear" method j^ives no iiulica

tiou in thi- threat number of cases as trj the state ..I

infection of fresh wcjunds.'

So long as haemorrhage fxjrsists, it is useless to mak.-
smears. Again, in examining woimds of longer standin-;,

ST. Miorobinl Chart. Tn the iiprighi columns arc not.d (he niimtx-i ..

ruicrolx-.s found j>ei inicro.soop,- ti.-l.l, v.irvitig troni infinitv h, i ;ind from
I to ,„, .\ twcntietli inipl'esone nikrol..- (rt twenty tioNh of the miiro-
sco(>f. I hi- iipptT lioilzontal column m.irks tin- (ii!,.

it is necessary to take the specimens at a time when the

secretions are not diluttxl by hypochlorite, ant! from
regions where infection still persists. The smooth
surface of muscles is rapidl}- sterilised, so that specimens
taken in those regions do not give a true idea of the
real state of the wound. Many specimens from dififerent

' Ignoratice df this detail has caused certain surgeon.s to believe that
frp>h \>uund> are not infected.

l-**. ..-r. 'v
/* /'>i. TiS^^ fv
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regions or ,h. ..„„e „.„„„<, ,„,« p, „,,„_ ,„ ^^^.^

li. SeiDlts of the ExamlMtion.—The examine.,-

oa.cal co„<U,io„ and the anaton,ical elemen , prel Tn'the secrefons, the degree „f stenUsation of theTounrBy coun n,g eve,y .„„ or three days the .nic^^'Zttamed n, -secretions taken from different parts of thewound, and by studying the evolution of thet clttthe progress of sterilisation can be followed

the Wo^^r^' 1^ »"""'"<«'"1 Condition of">« Wonnd. „) Fres/, »',„Wx -Smears from woundsess than twelve hours old rarely show microbes. Tilt

snreds of clothing on the surface of crushed muscle =nj
are usually rod-lite bo<lies. They a^ve'r^^ '
"umber, and the microscope fiel.l has to be n,"v«iseveral t.mes to discover one. Occasionally whir hewounds are si.x or ciffht hours nirl ,1

nicrobes plentifully. If no°:::^r:t ' e TerV'*!
secretions of a fresh wound, it will „o. do ZZX'^^at he wound ,s sterile, but simply that the microbes•uc St II few n, number and so diluted bybl„o<l that thevcannot be .seen. Experiment has demonstrated .1 a, i^ases where the smears are negative, cultures madefrl
fragments of shell or clothing. MM, of muscle „! con

lorcign bodies, g,ve positive results. Almost alwav,anaerobic cultures made under these condition p^^'
Sas.

, might be said that every shred of cloth caniletermine a gas infection.

At the end of twentyfour or thirty si>c hours, ,l,e

II

*-r.3rii>*;.^rsr;?^?ao®s33r
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secretions of the wound often yield microbes (Fic[.

52). The topographical variations of infection are less

marked, and these differetices diminish as the secretions

become more abinidant. Twenty-four or forty-eight

hours after the commencement of instillation of hypo-

chlorite, the topography of infection and its volume arc
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tion of a wound of the soft part^.

The wound, which containid .);

n-icrobes per microscope field 1

the time of the first examinal.on,
was surgically sterile two days lii'

modified. The surface of normal muscle only shows

half a score microbes per field, whilst they are beyond

counting on the surface of fractured bone and especially

in the dt'bris of necrosed muscular or cellular tissue.

After two, four, or six days, the greater part of t!ie

surface of the woiiid is sterile, but microbes remain (in

irregular bony surfaces, and in deep culs-de-sac which
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have not been reached by the hqukl (Figs. 54 and 55)I^ragments of necrosed tissue still contain the samequantuy of microbes. The moment the solution of these
tissues by the hypochlorite is achieved, there is an abrupt
drop m the bacteriological curve, and sterilisation uill
then be complete in one or two days

In woimds of the soft parts, microbes disappear ,rom

•h.; wound was fresh. Vi^ ., ,r.i It I ' ,^" ^f "i "^l""^'';^- '-•"- "

of Llooci. St-rilisation .l,! ninth d'^ '" ' " "'''"'' "' """ '^''""'""

the secretion, generally, from the third to the tenth or
tuelfth day (Fig. 59). In very irregular wounds, and in
those associated with injuries to bone, microbes persist
much longer (Figs. 52-58 and 60). The microbes dis-
appear at first from the mu.scles, and from normal cellular
tissue, afterwards from the bony surfaces. The last
P aces in which they are to be found are on fragments
01 necrosed tissue, and more particularly on tendons and

ifii

iii
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%

fasciae. As a jrencral rule, attt-r ci;.;ht, ten, or twelw
(lays, the entire surface of the wound . - aseptic, except
wlierti there aie still necrosed aponeuroses or narrow and
deep tracks. In these cases, in-tilUiunis of Uypochlorite

have not the power to alter t^ tt*pc^raphy ni infection.

The aseptic cicatrisation ai a wound pre.sentirtf^

a constant source of reinfection, such as the u{H-nintr of

a sinu> unceasin;.^])' dischari,ni,j_, mKrohc .m thus be

followed. For example, on the surface of a larcji- wound
of the abdominal wall there opened a narrow >inus leadin;;

down to the fractured ilium.

The surface of the wound was aseptn:. whilst tin-

secretit-ms colkxted at the mouth of the stnus still con-

tained i great number of microbes. Tlie wound there

fore sliowed Two quite distinct zones, one a-septic and
the other iiii^cted. The instillation was cmitinued U>t

.several week.s. I'^-otyj time to time ieinlfH-tion came
from the sinus, hnr it only l.i-ted a tew bssrs. becausi

the septic part of thi surface of the t^ranulatwins liecani<

almost immediately .sterilised bj- the solution. Thr in

lection was thu> ke{)t withan narrovv bounds at the mouth
of the sinus and the whole ut the vast abdominal wf)«ii.i

became cicatrised like aii asejjti*. wouiu..

.•\n analo^-ous limitation of the intecti<.!n tu a vers

small part of the wou n:\ has tjcen observed it» rnasi)

cases. But it, at this periotl of sterili.satiuii. the in^iula-

tions are stopped, tot;i! reiiuection of the woum: uke-
place in a day or tuu. Wlien the cases »'hose woumi-
are almost completely stenlisetl arc tJ^wisfen-eo to a

hospital where a difteretjt method ts efflpicn^eu. suppura-

tion apix'ars at the end of fr.wn t^i» ?«.- three day'-. It i-

therefore necessary to continue "l^ 4erilisatKjn until l
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iscomple.c ir„„ the surface of. „...,„Kl hI,„„s. „„„-
.l«cly.,sq,.,c, there still persists the n.outh <,f a sfnusleading e,.„er to a b,.„y lesion, or to a fra.nnen. ofnecrosed t,s>.ne containing microbes, or to son.e infecte,,forcgn body, rcinfc^:tion always follows without achrectly the .nstillation is stoppe,,. On the oti,

™
an^careful ,„st,llat,on of ,l,c solution into a wo.n.l allow

.1 to become cicatn.scd as rapidly a. if it were ccnpletely
asept,c, even „, cases where there exists a region still
containing microbes.

It is equally important to examine the surface ofthe skin surrounch-ng the uounci. Completely asepticwounds may become rein- -....:»^..J=
^

fccted after the instillation is

'^

stopped, because on the sur-
tacc of the epithelial border
and the adjoining skin are
many microbes (I<'ig. 6i).

These reinfections of cu-
taneous origin may greatly
retard the progress of cica

irisation (Figs. 62 and 63).
An examination of the epi-
Ihelial scales which cover the
-^kin near the wound, shows
that they are loadefl with
masses of microbes. That is

the reason it is essential to
wash with neutral oleate of
snda, not only the surface of the wound, but tin- whole
ol the region adjoining.

In short, examination nf the smears of the secretions

ll'.. bi.— Htirn. . urve .howiiiK ii

rpiiiltxiion of tui.iiieou.s origin
upon .1 burfacc wound previously
ilSfptlC. '
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in;. 1)2.—CiTvc showing a |)rolongctl reinfeclion of culancous origin.
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collected from cliffcrciU parts of the wounfl, and of tlic

results of tin- scrai)ings of the skin and epithelial margin,
shows, from the time of the instillaticjn of the antiseptic
treatment, profound mcxlifications in the topography
of the infection. Microbes disappear completely from
the greater ixirtion of the wound, but still persist in
the necrosed tissue, upon irregular bony surfaces, and
upon the skin. As soon as the necrosed tissue is

dissolved by the hypochlorite, the microbes which were
in this nidus disappear also. Tho.se on the skin and
osseous surfaces persist longer. It is necessary, there-
fore, before looking upon a wound as aseptic, to examine
those regions which are the last strongholds of infection,
and not to stop the treatment before being quite sure
that microbes have been eliminated from the whole
extent of the wound.

Variations in quantity alone of microbes are to be
considered, because the hypochlorite destroys microbes
without distinction of species. Nevertheless, in the
course of sterilisation, modifications in the a.spect of the
microbial flora may be seen. During the first two or
three days, the smears ajntain rod-like bodies, which
arc often bacilli of Welch, and cocci (Kig. 52). Next,
the cocci increase in number, while the rods completely
disappear (Fig. 53). Now on the microscope field arc
to be seen nothing but isolated cocci, diplococci, clusters
of staphylococci (Fig. 54), and chains of streptococci.
Under the influence of the antiseptic the number of
microbes diminishes (Figs. 55 and 56), and finally a few
diplococci alone persist for a few days, then disappear
completely.

(b) Suppuyating Wounds.-^lu wounds which have

1'^

i

V Jk
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reached the suppuration stafjc before the treatment was
begun, the toix)^Maphy of infection is nearly uniform.

Sjiecimens taken from (h'fferent regions indicate every-

where the presence of an almost ecjual number of

uu'crobcs. Every morphological variety is represented.

The microbes are sometimes isolated, sometimes in

clusters, or again within the leucocytes. SometimeN
they are so numerous that they form, under the micro-

scope, an almost continuous layer. At the same time,

the quantity of microbes contained in pus is extremely
variable, according to the treatment v.hich the ;njur\-

has received. We have examined secretions from the

wounds of casualties arriving in the Paris hospitals alter

having been treated in the field hospitals at the front

by the u.sual methods, such s ether or saline .solution.

All these wounds were suppurating, and the numbers
of microbes contained in the secretions were sometimes
•so great, that any attempt at counting was iinixjssible.

We have also examined wounds in a fair way to suppu-
rate coming from hospitals {ambiilamcs, Fr.) where
sterilisation by means of Dakin's solution had been
practised. As the technique had been imperfectly

carried out, th^^->c wounds contained pus, but in this pus
only some Mlccn to twenty microbes were found, and
sometimes only three or four per microscope field.

Therefore there are considerable differences in the degree
of infection, and no clinical sign enables one to dis-

tinguish a pus containing a large quantity of microbes
from another sample of pus containing only a small

number.

When a suppurating wound is being sterilised, the

bacteriological curve declines almost immediately, and one

^r:^
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"ti

^1

of tu (J phenomena may apjKar. In the first case the curve

goes l(nver and hnver. At the end of a few days ih.

microbes disappea entirely, and stenh'sution comes td

pass .is though a Tresh wound were in questio. (Figs. 64,

65, and 66). The same evokition may be seen in surface

wounds and in certain deep wounds

of the soft pai Is. liut sometimes,

alter one or several days of almost

complete sterility, tlie pus yields

anew a large (juantity of microbe>

(Fig. 64), which are more often

than not in clusters These sharp

ascents of the bacteriological curve

are due to the circumstance thai

little pockets of pus, isolated from

the i)rincipal cavity of the wound,

have become opened aid have

scattered their 'ntents over the

newly sterilised walls. These re-
l-li.. Wi. Lift Ifc ; uouiiil • r .• • 11 1 1

-.11 iiiicmai a-Mxct ;

infections are csjjecially observed

^:"wo,uK}s"?'.h"'^i '" ^'^'y i'-'-eguIar wounds, and in

lurts, suppuraiini; ,inii compound fracturcs. Under the
liiRlily infected. I lie mini- . -, r -n • • i

Imt of niicrohos u.is im niHuence of instillation, microbes
iiiense. Stenli'-Huiii was i- • c .1

..biaineH su<! ! niv Mght '"'iX disappear again from tlu'

lays after the iKginn.ng of
^, either temporarily or per-

ireatnieut. ' r y r
manently.

In the second case, the bacteriological curve cli<»ps

under the influence of the antiseptic liquid, then, when
it has reached a certain level, becomes horizontal.

However generous may be the instillations, the microbes

no I'r.gcr diminish in numbers (Fig. 67). Occasion-

ally '.'. the same patient some wounds become completely
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sterile, whilst others still contain
tnicrobi•cs

rnire than fifty

})cr microscopi- field. Tlu- persistence cf
microbes in the secretions r.f a wound in spite "{ the
treatment, indicates the presence, in the deei>er parLs
of the wound, of foreiijn matter, such as shreds of
Nothing, fragments of projectile, a splinter of bone, a
morsel of necrosed tissue ; r,r perhaps a focus uf osteitis

.
h-.-DcvpIy iiifec-tf-l coniiHuind fr.i. turv of ih, til,i,i Ix-o.-iiim.' sl.Tili.v<lm ,1 puTUa) nianner. Trie r,mfecti..n which occumd from ihc airti to
the 2<,lh .loculo.l us to n-tii„vv ., frMRmom of ^ph^fcoLitrd tfndonVhKh
liad \Kfn aotin-,. as a foreign U>dy. SL-rilisalion wasobtaint-d in l«o days.

(Fig. 67). If therefore, after having made- sure that the
instillation of fluid has been sufficient and continued,
and that the conducting tubes are correctly placed, it is

noticed that the number of microbes does not lessen, an
exploration of the wound should be made, in order to
remove the foreign bodies, or scrape the bony surfaces
which are keeping up the infection; and hen the

11
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^7^ TREATMENT OF INFECTED WOUNDS
instillations of J)akin's solution should be continued
Foliovvin^rupon this interference, the number of microbe
increases greatly. Afterwards the curve drops, the
microbes diminish in number, and may completely dis-
appear (Finr. 67). In short, every time that a wo'inc
does not respond to treatment by a progres:;ivc diminu-
tion m the numbe. of microbes, it is necessary, after
havn)g ascertained that the technique of the treatment
has been duly observed, to search for foreign bodies (.r

bony lesions. If the source of the reinfection cann.-l
be traced, cqmplete sterilisation becomes impossible.

To resume, in the greater number of wounds, new or
old, the number of microbes diminishes rapidly up to
the time when each microscope field contains from one
to ten. If at this stage, the instillation is practised in
an abundant degree, the secretions will soon show only
one microbe to two, five, or even ten fields of the micro-
scope. When the curve does not go down in this way
the cause must be looked for and found.

2nd. Characters of the Leucocytes.—From the twelfth
hour, the polynuclear leucocytes are seen in more or less
abundance in the wound. During the early days the
.secretions are composed especially of polynuclear cells
more or less altered, of a small number of lymphocytes
and of mononuclear cells. The microbes are free or
within the phagocytes. So long as they persist in
great numbers in the secretions, the relative proportion
of polynuclear and mononuclear cells changes very
slightly.

^

In wounds treated by hypochlorite or chloramines
the free anatomical elements are altered to the same
degree as the microbes Nevertheless, many polynuclear

<:-^s^
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cells enclose microbes which they have devoured befo.vbemg themselves killed by the hypochlorite It is
herefore probable that the normal phenomena of
efence occur as effectually in wounds treated by

hypochlorite as in those treated by saline solution
n reahty the hypochlorite does not penetrate into the

depths of the tissues. In consequence, in the re-^ions
not touched by the antiseptic, phagoc>tosis .^oe^ on
as usual. In all the regions affected by the hypu-
chlonte. tlie leucocytes are destroyed, but inasmuch as
the microbes suffer the .same fate, no real i.iconvenience
results. Hypochlorite, having a much more energetic
action than the fluids of the organism or the polynuclear
cells, replaces these agents of defence in their functions
t IS Ignorance of these elementary principles which

has ni.spn-ed certain French writers with a futile rc-spect
for what they call cytophylactic substances

From the moment when microbes become rare in
the secretions, the anatomical elements chan-e their
nature. Mononuclear cells increa.se in number

''

\i thesame time we note the appearance of large cells with a
single nucleus and fine filaments. It is the indication
hat the wound is almost aseptic. At the same time

these modifications of the anatomical elements are only
of secondary importance in the study ..f the progress of
sterilisation. Although the disappearance of the poly-
nuclear cells and the appearance of large mononuclear
cells mdicates almost always a marked degree of sterility
the persistence of a large number of polynuclear cells in
"o way implies that the wound is not becoming sterilised
in fact we frequently see secretions composed of
extremely numerous altered, polynuclear cells which

'?^:^"



174 TREATMENT OF INFECTED WOUNDS

however, contain no microbes. Therefore, to judge the

condition of a wound, it is necessary, above all, to base

the opinion upon the presence or absence of m-cro-

organisms.

C. Value of the Method.—The method we have just

described permits a large number of wounds to be

examined in a short time. But it is far from being

exact. So we must enquire if the simple counting of

microbes on a smear gives sufficient information of the

bacteriological condition of die wound.

The technique carries with it obvious possible sources

of error. In the first place, the smears are of varying

thickness, according to the nature of the secretions and

the manner in which they are spread out on the surface

of the slide. Next, the counting of microbes contained

in a microscope field is of necessity far from being exact,

If it were a question of finding out precisely the quantity

of microbes contained in any given volume of secretion,

the method would be absolutely inadequate. But we

are not here engaged in scientific research. We desire

nothing more than a clinical indication. In a word, the

surgeon seeks to learn if the quantity of microbes in a

wound under treatment is lessening, and when these

disappear completely.

To appreciate the diminution in the numb'"- of

microbes contained in the secretions of a wouni., . is

of little moment that mistakes of considerable magnitude

may be made in the counting. Errors of ten per cent.

or even thirty per cent, are of no great importance. If

one day there is found in the pus an uninterrupted mass

of microbes, and the next day only a hundred per

microscope field can be counted, it is evident that their

_ '^^•'m* •*=/ . A k a.
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number has lessened. It really matters little that there
may have been two hur.dred or even fifty, instead of
a hundred (Figs. 6S and 69), And in the same way,
if on the following day one counts ten per micro-'
scope field, it is of minor im-
portance that an error of twenty-

five per cent, or of fifty per cent,

may have been made, because it

is certain that the volume of in-

fection has diminished. To sum
up, important mistakes in count-

ing do not prevent us from mark-
ing on the bacteriological charts

the progressive lessening of in-

fection, because the variations in

the quantity of microbes under
the influence of treatment are

very considerable (Figs. 68 and

70). Besides, experience has ^^^
shown that if the examinations fi<;. 68.-cj

are made by the same person

under identical conditions, the

results are quite consistent, and
that the evolution of the wound
under treatment can be fol-

lowed with quite sufficient ac-

curacy.

The date of the disappearance of microbes is indicated
with ample precision by the preceding methods. From
the time when the secretions coniam only half a score
microbes per microscope field, counting becomes easier

(Figs. 68 and 70). It can be done with still more

-urve represent-
ing the sterilisation of the
wound in Case 318. Jan.
10, the wouikI contained
alarf;c iiumtxTof mierohes.
On Jan. 16 only one per
microscope field could lie

found, a id by Jan. 20
niicrot)es had completely
disappeared from the
smears.
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precision when only one or two microbes per field .u

to be found (iMg. 71). If the secretions collected frui

the different regions of a wound do not contain moi
than one microbe to five or six fields, the wound may b

looked upon as being surgically sterile.

At the same time, clinical signs must not be altc

gether lost sight of In reality, a wound whose seen
tions no longer yield microbes in the smears, may sti

be infected. When a wound has suppurated during
long period before being submitted to chemical sterilisa

tion, microbe*; are already encapsuled in the scar-tissu

{e)iglobt\ Fr.). The surface of the wound may be sterile

while microbes remain latent in the deeper parts, h
this c^^c, the clinical history indicates to the surgeoi

that the deeper portions of a wound, sterile in appear
ance, may be infected

; and that in closing such a wound
It is not prudent to make u.se of deep interstitial sutures

which of necessity would set up reinfection. In wound'
which have never suppurated, and of which the secre

tions are sterile, diverticula may have succeeded it

escaping the anti.septic liquid, and may serve as a refugt

for microbes. That is the reason why the temperature
should always be taken. If a man whose wound is tc

all appearance sterile has an evening temperature ol

378^ or 37-9 C. (100' or loo^" F^ahr.), it is probable that

a little pocket is cut off from the main cavity and which
is not completely disinfected.

The disappearance of microbes from the smears by
no means implies that the wound is really aseptic. It

simply indicates that the degree of sterility compatible
with closure of the wound has been attained. We arc
seeking, in fact, surgical asepsis, not bacteriological

'^iMs: .* ''V.J|
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Hsepsis." In the majority of cH.es, the secretion^ „f
wounds uhose smears no loii-er yicul a microbi still

;;ivc positive cultures. Certain uriters—for example,
l'ulicard--even believe that chemical sterilisation never
achieves absolute asepsis of a wound. {lowever, In-
the aid of a precise teclinicjue. the surface of a wounil
can be rendered so aseptic that cultures from its

secretions remain sterile. In several cases we ha\e been
able to obtain this result.^ Hut this degree of asepsis
is of no practical interest.

Finally, bacteriological e.\amination in the simplified
form we have just described, should be looked upon as
riu indispen.sable part of the method of wound sterilisa-
tion, because it allows the progress of treatment to be
followed step by step, and indicates that it should be
modified if the number of microbes does not .steadily
Icsen. Alone, it can point out the moment when a
wound may be closed. Indeed, a wound should never
be sutured if one is ignorant of what it contains.
Despite its lack of .scientific precision, the study of
smears gives to the surgeon clinical informati(jn which
is indispensable for the direction of treatment.

^
Puz/i, /iunetin(ier.4ouumtiJeMe,iecine,\nctim^ fan. ii, 191 6.

- I'olicard, loc. cit.

' M. Vincent found that in six cases out of nineteen injuries treated by
ihc usual methods at Compiegne by MM. (JuiUot and Wuiniant, bacterio-
logical asepsis had been aitaincil.

(

12
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CHAPTER VI

THK CLOSURE OF WOUNDS

Tin; corollary to the sterilisation of a wound is its

closure. But a wound should nover be closed without

knort-ing what it contains. Suture of a wound fnclosin;^

microbes may be followed by downright disaster. It is

therefore only after havitig caiclully looked into the

bacteriological condition of a wound that one may brinj:;

its edges together by strapping or suture.

^m

I. The Time iok Closure

Closure of a wound is practised as ^on as we know-

that it no longer contains microbes. Therefore primary

closing should be rejected. Even after precise mechani-

cal cleaning of the wound, and resection of every portion

which has been affected by the projectile, still it is

impossible to make sure that microbes have not been

left on the surface of the tissues. So far as that goes,

the negative aspect ot smears made with the liquids or

tissue taken from a fresh wound has no value whatever.

A highly infected wound, at this stage, may not show a

bacterium upon the slide. Only cultures made by means

of tissues carefully collected from numerous points in

the wound can give an idea of its bacteriological

178
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co.KHtl<.ii. Hut to have tlie report of cultures it is
necessary to wait tiventy-four or f<jrty-cifrhi Imurs
ConscqucMtly it becomes impossible to practise primary
union of . wound. At the besinnin- of the war primary
union was employed, and -ivcn up because of the
disasters it provoked. Nearly all the cases of septi-
caemia we have seen here followed unseasonable suture
by people who were still ignorant of the danger. In
a certain number of cases one may be favoured by
fortune and close wounds which are but slightly infected,
and which unite by first intention. J}ut experience has
shown, over and over again, that gas-producing septi-
caemia and streptococcal septicaemia have caused the
death of the patient who has been the subject of these
exi)eriments. A surgeon has not thr rig/^t to cause a
single wounded man to risk useless dangers. Therefcjre
primary closure of wounds must be absolutely rejected
so long as we do not possess a means of knowin^r
whether they are sterile or not.

"^

A. Secondary closure, on the contrary, can be done
under such conditions that it presents no danger. The
examination of smears of the secretions of a wound
aged twenty-four hours or more enables the volume of
infection i estimated. When the r.umber of microbes
has diminished progressively, when it nas become zero,
and this condition is maintained for two or three days',
then uc may Ix- sure that an adequate degree of
asepsi- hf.s been reached, and that tlic wound may be
suturea. At the same ti.ne, we must not lose sight
of other clin? al signs, especially the patient's tempera-
ture and the condition ol the limb. When the indica-
tions furnished by both clinical aspect and smears

1 J
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coincide, then one may suture the wound uitn a feeliii;^'

of entire security.

H. A wound of the soil parts whose sterih'sati«)n has

b(!en begi^ \ a few hours .ifter Infliction, and which has

never supi)urated, may be closed as soon as two consecu-

tive examinations, made after fin inter.al of one of two

days, htive shown that the smears do not contain more

than one microbe to four or five microscope fields. If the

wou!u! be deep, and especially if it be associated with

fracture, above all, a comjxjund fracture (jf the thi^h, it

is preferable to repeat the examinations and to wait,

before closing the wound, until it has been surgically

sterile for four or five days.

C. The time for the closure of wounds, the sterilisa-

tion of which has been begun after a jjeriod of suppura-

tion more or less long, is determined more carefully.

And so far as that goes, experience has taught us tnat

the secretions of a suppurating wound, above all when it

is deep and that of a compound fracture, may become

for a little wh le sterile, without the wound being really

permanently so. One dr_, the pus is to all appearances

o.;eptic, and the next day are found indubitable heaps

of microbes accumulated on certain points of the smear.

In these wounds, which have suppurated for so long

before the commencement of antiseptic treatment, one

should find the secretions sterile for a week at least

befo»'e dec'- mg to suture.

D. Generally, the average time for wound closure

varies between the eighth and twelfth day. Some
wounds may be united towards the fifth or si.xth day,

others after the twelfth. Certain compound fractures

should not be closed before the twentieth or thirtieth
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(lay of treatmiMit. It is will to [mictisc the closing; <.f

wounds at a early a periiKl as jxissib'". As a matter
of fact, wouiicis united before the eiy;hth day contain

no cicatricial tissue, and ' ?alinij comes to pass without a

le<;acy of functional troubles. The closure of wounds
at an early period also results in considerabi;- savin;^,

both in the cost f>r treatment and in the work of e

staff of the hospital. In a word, as soon as a i .: I

becotnes sterile, it should be closed.

II. !>:< IIMQII-; oi WoirxiM insi.\(;

Wounds are closed by strapping, by elastic bands, or

sutures.

A. Wound-c losing by Means of Strapping;.— Co-aptation
of the mar^'ins of the wound by mf:ans of bands of

adhesive plaster may be carried out so long as spon-
taneous cicatrisation has not commenced and the skin

moves easily over the deeper part It causes no pain
to the patient and demands neit* local nor general
anesthesia. Strapping of American make and good
quality is used, four or five centimetres wide, twenty to

twenty-five centimetres long. The strips must be long
enough to get a firm grip on the skin. As it is not
sterile, we must carefully avoid bringing the surface of
the strapping into actual contact with the raw surface

of a wound, and the line of union is protected by a slip

of paper, or of celluloid, sterilised.

The skin adjoining the wound is shaved, thoroughly
dried, then the lips of the wound are brought together
and maintained exactly in correct position by several

bands of strapping appl d perpendiculari)- to the

r. -i
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182 TREATMENT OF hNFECTED WOUNDS
direction of the wound (Fig. 72). At the end of a
week the strapping fs removed, and the wound found
to be united.

f^JSTJSs'f^w^^S^^

Fi<:. 72.-Rrin?!ns; together the lips of a wound l.v nion.,< of ^tiipq of
adhesiw pl.-ister.

B. Wound-dosing by Elastic Traction. — When ex-
tensive loss of substance exists and the lips of the wound
cannot be brought into apposition, recourse is had to

Fin. 73--nringing together the lips of .1 wound by means of eh.stic trnction.

clastic traction. This method is also used for coverincr
stumps.

''^

The bringing together of the edges of a wound by
elastic traction is carried out in the following manner.
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Strips of adhesive plaster seven or e.Vht . .-

wide (about three inches), and exec d fin
~

ten centimetres (four inches) the len-h of th.'^ ^^
are provided on one edge with boo; I.^ k T""^'
means of the punch in u.^ ;;!'::, ^^^ ^^^^^'\^
side of the vvound and parallel toTa't; r

'"^"''

brought tillrdftch'tLn^^ 1;:;: T. r^'
'-

-strong rubber, the tension of wh.Vi , T^ ""^

suitable degree.
" •'^'^'"'^ted to a

The margins of the wound are brought together orogressively under the influence of the elastkitv fT"rubber. When there has been no loss of cu .^^us - .h'stance, or when the loss is but shVhf fh.
"^^"^°"" ^"h"

: *: Lr„7 .r:"'""''?!;
-"" ""'^ >^™-"- a, ':

large ex.:„. '"^
"™"'' "^"'^ "™'"'-^'-'' '" ^ very

A similar method is used to unite the ed^es of fl.

method establfshed long VT by L"er,
"* °' ""

.-.at is to say, continuous t^^J^'n^T'T''
s.r,ps of adhesive plaster of suitable dime si, 1"
applied at opposed points on the surface of hT limLand meet on a small piece of wood, to which trarton'cords are attached. A weight of about a k,o"^„and a half (about 3 lbs. linglish, is sufficient to l^';;;™

' "•'>tirri.p.piece"(7>a«x.j.
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the retraction of the soft parts. This traction in no
way mterleres with the dressin- of the wound. When
sterilisation is complete it is easy to suture the flaps
which are now in the same position as though the
amputation had just bt-en done.

C. Wound-closing by Suture—Secondary suture of
wounds should always be done under anaesthesia. If
the skin is adherent to the deeper parts, it must be dis-
sected up to a sufficient extent. To refresh the edi^es
it is enough to remove the epithelial margin by "an
incision in the healthy si<in a millimetre Jxyond its
external border. The simple e.vcision of the epithelial
iT.arg,n will suffice. There is no need to curette the
granulating surface. The integuments are dissected up
for a di.stance sufficient to ensure good adjustment of
the edges. Usually, the deep parts come together
spontaneously. In cases where it may be of service,
deep suturing may be practised, especially sutures of
aponeurosis. The closure is usually done without
drainage, because the bacteriological examination has
demonstrated that microbes are no longer existent in
the wound.

D. Suture of Muscles and Nerves.— Suturing of
muscles and tendons is carried out as early as po.ssible,
in order to avoid retraction. It is the same with nervJ
suture. Directly the wound is sterile, the operative
conditions become the .same as in aseptic surgery.

I^. Closure of Wounds of Compound Fractures or Joint-
Injuries.— In the majority of cases it is possible to clo.se

a compound fracture or a wounded joint in the same
way as a wound of the soft parts. Should there be a
considerable gap in the bon\- substance, it will be
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a fracture is present, the operation is not painful and
needs no anaesthetic. Multiple wounds on the same
patient may be closed one after another as they become
sterile. If the skin has been irritated by tincture of

iodine, or the wounds are too close together to allow

of the strapping method being applied, we have recourse

to suture, and if there is loss of substance, to elastic

traction. The method of suture is also employed in

fresh wounds, when one has to unite tendons, muscles,

or nerves. As anaesthesia is necessary for suture of

nerves, tendons, or, muscles, the operation is terminated

by cutaneous suture. With the exception of these cases,

we always use the strapping method, which has the

merit of bringing together the deep parts of wounds as

well as the superficial portions.

2nd. Closure of Fresh Wounds which have become

Sterile after the Twelfth Day.—When the sterilisation

of the wound has only been achieved after the twelfth

day, it is no longer possible to use the strapping method.

Suture is then practised. As the wound has been sub-

ject ;d from the outset to antiseptic treatment, and it is

probable that the cicatricial tissue contains no microbes,

catgut stitches may be put in without danger of reinfec-

tion. In wounds which have remained open longer,

careful bringing together of the deeper parts is carried

out. It is not sufficient merely to appro.ximate the

skin.

3rd. Closure of Wounds which have become Sterile

after a Period of Suppuration.—When it has not been
possible to apply the treatment from the beginning, and

the wound has suppurated for a longer or shorter period,

the process of closure must be a little different. In the.se
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cases, in fact, numerous microbes have been shut in
vvith.n the cicatricial tissue. Smears show that the
surface of the wound is sterile, but they yield no indica-
tion as to the state of the deep parts which are already
cicatrised. It is therefore important to bring the tissues
together without injuring them, that is to say, without
making a deep dissection, and without interstitial
sutures. The scalpel or the needle when traversing a
cicatrix which contains microbes, may start reinfectfon.We must, therefore, be content with bringing together
the deep parts by external means, and only suture
Skin. ALSO, one may operate in two stages In the
first stage, dissect up the tissues, prepare the wound
for closure, loosely insert sutures ; then for a few days
continue the sterilisation of the wound. In the second
stage. clo_. the wound. By taking these precautions,
a result may be obtained as favourable as in the union
ot wounds which have never suppuraterl.

I

IP



CHAPTER VII

THK RKSULTS

The method should only be credited with the results

obtained by application in its entirety. If the details of

the technique or the composition of the antiseptic be

modified at hazard, sterilisation of wounds becomes
impossible. The observations made by surgeons who
have used Dakin's solution without a precise technique

should therefore be looked upon as valueless.

f '

I. Results of the Sterhjsation of Wounds

Sterilisation of a wound comes to pass in a different

manner according as it is recent or old-standing and is

associated or not with fracture.

A. Wounds of the Soft Parts—From the month of

December, 191 5, the d te when the technique was
first employed under its actual form as at present, ail

wounds of the soft parts have attained surgical asepsis.

They were subjected to secondary suture, with the

exception of those which were very small and healed

spontaneously, and those which were accompanied by
so great a loss of substance that they could not be

closed. Wounds, fresh, phlegmonous, gangrenous, sup-

purating, all were equally capable if disinfection, but
188
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PLATE III.

!• K ;. 74.--C'a.se 465. S ction of (|i.adriceps, 3rd day.

I' 11;. 76.—Case 606. I.argi- wound of forcanii.

Fig. 78.- Case 577. Wound of knee, 5th day.

\Ti'face pogc 189.
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the rapidity of tl.o sterilisation .K-penclcd in a certain
measure on the state of the infeetion

'St. Fresh Wounds. -When the treatment of u.n.nds
was commenced from , to tuent>-four hours after the
-"jury stenh-sation uas rapidly produced. (leneraily
microbes chsappeared from the fifth to the twelfth day ifhe wounds contained no ^^an.^^renous tissue. The fol-
Iuw.njj. which have been chosen from a.nonnst many
s.m.lar reports, show with what rapidity a iar^a- wound
tan De dismfectcd and sutured.

Ca.se 465 suffered from a large shell-wound traversing
the anterior a.spectoi the thigh and almo.st completely
'i' idnig the <iuadriceps femoris. Three and I half
Hours after the receipt of the injury, the noun.l uas
a.d open and foreign bodies and torn muscular tissue
removed. An e.xlensive wound resulted, more than ,0
centimetres long and extending from one side of the
thigh to the other (Figs. 74 and 75, At the end nf
seven days, the wound was surgically sterile. Then
careful .suture by catgut of the .juadriceps was cnrried
out and the skin closed (Vv^. 75,. u healed by
hrst intention, and shortly afterwards the patient walked
normally.

Case 315 was operated upon twenty-three hours after
having received multiple shell-wounds, of which two were
deep in the buttock The most extensive of the wounds-
measured after cleaning-up 18 centimetres long, 9 centi-
metres wide, and 8 centimetres deep. Sterilisation of
this wound was slightly retarded by the presence of
gangrenous tissue, which was found near the cutaneous
ma'gm ul the wound. However, after five days the
vvc'.ud became surgically .sterile and uas closed ' with



iQo tri:atmk\t of inkicctkd wounds
adhesive plaster. Nine days later, the strappin- ua^
removed and tlie wound found to be healed.

Case 606: ii shell-wound i)cnetrated the lorearm,
wciU throu^rh the epitrochlear muscles and divided the
radial (Fig. 76). The wound was closed the sixth day
(I*'»g- 77)'

In wounds of the soft parts, sterilisation is ahTiosl
always rapidly achieved. Out of 1 36 wounds closed during;
the period—December, 191 5, and the commencement U
January, 1916—121 were ci )sed before the twelfth day.
When the cases were operated upon during the first

six or twelve hours, closure was practised still earlier.
If the tissues have been severely ton- b}- the projectih.
and have become gangrenous over a large ar , sterili-
sation is attained more slow!)'. In Case jy;; two shell

-

wounds had lacerated and detached all the tissues of
the front of the knee, without fracture of the patella
(Kig. 78). The projectiles having been removed from
the articulation, the wound could be clo>ed the fourteenth
day (Fig. 79). I,, wounds sterile over almost the
whole extent of their surface, microbes often persist
near the aponeuroses and necrosed tendons, and pre-
vent closure being carried out. This slow elimination
of shreds of necrosed tissue was the commonest cause
of delay in sterilisation of wounds of the soft parts.
That is the reason why thorough surgical cleansing of
the wound is so important. In cases where necrosed
tissue had remained for a long period on the surface
of the wound, sunre was practi.sed, as a rule, from
the fifteenth to the twentieth day.

2nd. Phlegmonoi
. and Gangrenous Wounds.—Cases

arriving later at the hospital, with wounds already bearing

.•%k',jm<^^^nmm^^^^^m^i^^9^m •i\y:jM^:
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tol m''"°' •
'" ""^ ''-^PI-»r.".cc „f serious

intcct.o,,, many injuries could be sutured
Case 340, with n. Itipie ,hel|.,vo,nKl's, was -.wrHlcd

•I-"" afte- nineteen hours. \\„u„ds of the,, ^ ,

nstill. tion tubes placed in the tracks. Three of ,h,-"ounds developed alon« nor.nal lines and w"e cos d"n the n.nth day. The fourth, situate at the inTrior x

lie projectde had opened a vein l„ the popliteal spaceand caused a haemorrhajjic infiltration of the'Jwe T, J

e::tr,rth
.°"'^'''''^^

fu Tour ;
"'"'""" "••' ^"'^^ '"''">•;our hoi,rs, the temperature rc.ched 40' C. I .ovi l-d,r .

MU ful, Ihe mflamed region was then incised from thepopliteal space to the lower third ,.r ,he leg
",.'1

become sterile, and the temperatui, came down froni
40 to 37 C. (I03-5' to 985' I-ahr.) Next alon- tl
.nargins of the wound elastic tractiin w.: ap^h d fotlle tissues were too far retracted ,0 allow of iminSintJunion Under the influence of elastic tracZ, h

e

marg,„.s of the wound steadily approached ea h ^tl erand united three days later, that is to say twentyone days after the infliction of ,he injury Pl.^s?,"
Mer,lis.atio,, came about more slowly than in an ordinar^:wound. However, it should be looked upon asra d

nttol',"'"
"""*""°" "'^- ^"^"'^""^ -'=nto,';he

Similar results were observed in cases of gaUKrenous

I
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192 TRKATMKNT OF INFICCTED WOUNDS

infection. Case 454 presented fourteen wounds of the

lower limbs, due to the explosion of a grenade. He was

operated on six hours after the injury. All fragments

of missile were removed, and each woiuid was furnished

with an instillation tube, with the sole exception of a

tiny one which was overlooked. The thirteen wounds

treated antiscptically developed in normal fashion and

were rapidly closed. But the wound which had not been

treated was followed by a serious infective complication.

This wound was on the external aspect of the right leg.

The fragment of grenade was found at a depth of tw(j

centimetres in the long peroneal muscle. The track had

been carefully exposed and excised, but no instillation

tube had been inserted. Next morning, the dressing

had an unpleasant odour, and the calf was led, tense,

and swollen. Gas escaped from the orifice. A free

incision was made on the externai aspect, and it was

found that the muscles of the front of the leg, as well as

the lateral peronei, had been attacked by gas-producing

gangrene throughout almost the whole of their extent.

Infection had clearly started from the non-irrigated point.

Instillation tubes were placed in the wound, which rapidly

cleaned up. At the end of six days, the temperature of

the case was normal, and the necrosed tissues in a fair

way towards elimination. After a second period of six

days, the wound was clean and red. Some microbes

only remained near the extensor tendons. Twenty-eight

days after the injury, the wound was completely closed.

The thirteen other wounds had been able to be sutured

the twelfth day. Hence in spite of the serious character

of the infection, sterilsiation only demanded a little more

than double the normal time.

t^'*' riiLC
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THE RESULTS
,^3

3r<l. Suppmatmg Wounds. -Wounds wliidi are already
suppurat.ng when brought under treatment are readily
<I.M.ifected. Surface wou.ids. even whe., suppuration is
^ibundant, are sterilised in a few days. Usually, when
a J^ranulat.ng wound is washed with neutral oleate of
-^uda, and treated cither with hypochlorite or chloramine
paste, microbes disappear completely from the smears intwo or three clays.

It is the same with abscess cavities. When a tube
's placed in the cavity of an ab.scess, and the liquid can
reach every portion of the surface of the walls, sterilisa-
tion takes place with great rapidity. Then, by a com-
pression dressing, the walls can be brouglit together and
the cavity obliterated in a very short time. When the
vyound IS deep and irregular, and contains necrotic
tis.sue, sterilisation is attained more slowly. In a series
of fifty-nine wounds, aged from one to twenty-three days
at the commencement of treatment, ninety-two per cent
were closed before the twenty-second day. Some of
these wounds were sutured the fifth day, as though they
liad been fresh wounds. The remaining wounds-that
IS to say, eight per cent.—were sterilised after the
twenty-second day.

We may therefore say that all wrwnds of soft parts
respond to treatment by becoming sterile. About ninety
per cent, of both fresh and suppurating wounds were
clo.sed before the txventieth day. The rest were dis-
mfected at a .slower rate, but all attained surgical asepsis

B. Compound Fractures.- Results varied accordin- as
treatment was commenced before or after the suppuradon
^tarre.

>t. Fresh Fractures.— Experience has taught us that

13
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•

fn^m the point of view of rL-sults, fractures should be

divided into two classes ; in one class, shost bones, the

smaller lonj;' bones, flat bones, radius, ulna and fibula
;

in the other class, fractures of humerus, tibia and femur.

Since the month of December, 1915, we have suc-

ceeded in sterilising, in a satisfactory manner from the

surgical point of view, all compound fractures of the

smaller long bones, short bones and flat bones which

arrived at the hospital from five to twenty-four hours

after the infliction of the injury, with the exception of

fractures of the jaw communicating with the mouth. In

the greater number of the cases, fractures of metacarpus

and metatarsus, deep wounds of ankle or wrist with

laying open of several articulations, have been closed.

Fractures of the patella have yielded similar results.

We may conclude that these fractures from the sterili-

sation {xjint of view behave like wounds of the soft

parts.

In the majority of cases, sterilisation of fractures of

the humerus, tibia and femur has been obtained.

(a) Fractures of the humerus consolidated without

its being necessary to make an extensive resection. The
possibility of sterilising the seat of fracture allowed the

preservation of splinters of orthopaedic value. The

greater number of fractures of the hiir.erus, whether

implicating or not the articular surfaces, have been able

to be sterilised and quickly closed. In highly com-

minuted fractures, bone fragments which were entirely

free were removed, and after sterilisation of the seat of

fracture, replaced by Beck's paste. Here is an example

of this form of treatment.

Case 321 came to hospital four hours after having
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received a shell wound in the rigiit arm. He presented
Hfi extremely comminuted fracture of the superior
extremity of the hum-rus directly below the head. The
superior orifice was laid open freely and cleansed care-
fully. A counter-opening on the anterior surface of the
arm was made, to remove the projectile, and to take
away a large number of small fragments of bone which
were lying free. Tiie medullary canal had to be curetted
because several si)lintcrs had been projected therein.
There resulted an extensive loss of substance

; three
mstJllation tubes were introduced. After twelve days
the patient's temperature was normal, and the surface
of the wound no longer yielded microbes to the test
On the fifteenth day the loss of bony substance was
made good by Jkck's paste, and the wound was closed
by a series of intermuscular sutures, and a line of
cutaneous stitches (Fig. 86). The twenty-first day
stitches were removed. Union was perfect. The man
recovered all the movements of the limb.

In non-comminuted fractures of the humerus, suturiu"
was generally done from the tenth to the fifteenth day
and consolidation was brought about as rapidly as in a
simple fracture.

{l>) In fractures of the tibia, surgical asepsis was
attained in a more leisurely fashion. Besides, the loss
of integumental substance was often too great t(; allow
of the margins of the wound being brought together.
Then we had to be content with sterilising the seat of
fracture and awaiting closure by granulation.

In this manner consolidation without a sinus of hi-dily
comminuted fractures may be obtained. Case 494 was
Mijured in the middle third of the leg by a shell which

JWi
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i.4

fractured the tibia. Iti the course of the first surj^ical

interference by MM. Hornus and Ferrin, only the

smallest of the free bony splinters were removed, the

larger fragments bein-; left lying between the osseous

extremities. For nine days, Dakin's solution was

instilled every tw^o hours. When the case was brought

lo the hospital, ten days after receipt of the injury, there

M'

•IG. 80.- I'laiUuicof ImiiRias, fiUing-

in with IVck'b pa'^le. Ca^c 321.

lu. 67.— liactuic ol

liljia. Cubu 494.

were still ten microbes per microscope-field, but the

wound bore an excellent appearance, and the tissues

presented neither redness nor swelling. The only opera-

tive interference was to blunt the point of a splinter

which projected into the wound. A month after the

injury, all the bony fragments had been covered by

granulations, and the instillation tubes were discontinued.

By reason of the extensive loss of skin substance
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cicatrisation ramc about slowly, but two months aftrr
the injury-, healin^r u-.is complete without a sinus
I'Fig. 88;.

The conservation of frai^ments of bone is of threat
importance from the point of view of ulterior function
of the limb. In sterilisin.L,^ splinter-; more or less denuded,

Klc. 88.— Siinic fnic-
ture healed. Case
494-

89. Siippur.niini; fr.ic.

ture of the tipper put nt
the tit)i;l. Cnse :;i-,.

we succeeded in making use of them, and in obtainincr
consolidation of the bone. In case 516, a shell iiad
caused a serious fracture of the tibia, at the le\el of the
junction of epiphysis and diaphysis. The internal tu o-
thirds of the bone had been destroyed, while the external
portion presented two long splinters almost completely
denuded of periosteum. The>' were kept, nevertheless.
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because their ablation would liave shortened the bone by
seven or eijjht centimetres (Kit,'. 89): the anterior tibial

nerve and vessels had been severed. The wounfl rapidly
sterilised, but by reason of loss of substance it was
impossible to close it. Seventeen days after the injury,

there was to be seen at the upper part of the tibia a
large wound, at the bottom of which was a bony cavity

the size of a small e{;g. This wound no lonfrcr contained
microbes. It wa>- then filled with a paste containintjj

chloramine, under which asepsis was maintained. Im-
mediately it was filled up by granulation.s, whose surface

became covered with epidermis. Cicatrisation was com-
plete three months after the infliction of the injur}-.

The fracture wa.s almost completclj- consolidated, with-
out either reinfection or elimination of sequestra bein<,'

produced.

Jn some ca.ses it is possible to close fractures of the
leg. In Case 627 the fracture of the tibia above the
malleoli was found to be sterile ten days after the inflic-

tion of the injury (Fig. 90). The eleventh day it was
completely closed, and on the sixteenth day the wound
had healed by first intention.

{c) Even highly comminuted fractures of the thigh
are sterilised in such a manner that in about half the
cases suture can be practised. The degree of asepsis

obtained in the non-sutured cases was sufficient to allow
the seat of fracture to be isolated from the external
wounds. Con.solidation was produced almost as if a
simple fracture had been in question. In none of the
cases which reached us during the first twenty-four
hours, did a sinus persist. Infected fractures of the
femur could be closed the 15th, 23rd, and the 25th day.
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Case sCo, a^'c-d 42 \v.ns. arrived at the hospital
seven hours after havitif^ been struck by a shot which
imxhiced an extremely comminuted fracture of thi- left
thi-h. The diaphysis of the femur had been broken at
the level of its middle third into multiple fragments
( 1* 'k'. 9t

). The orifice of entry of the missile, which u as

l-"l'i. 90.- I''iacturr ol the lihi.i.

Case 627.
c^t. -I'liu-tun- (,{ til.' i'rimii. ( n^i-

internal, was very freely laid open, the contused muscular
tissue was excised, and only two small splinters, which
fiappened to be completely free, were removed. Four
instillation tubes were placed in the scat of fracture,

atu.re never ritempt abov( J" C. (10 Fah r.),

during the first four days, then steatlily dn.pped :mi\
became normal. The number of micrf)bes, which tht
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seoMul day was 30 |>er niicrcscopc fiekl. diinliiisluHl to
one the 13th daj-. ihc 15th day tile uound was herme-
tically sealed by silkwonn gut {crins ,fe i'lovetuy, Frj.
Union took place by first intention. The fracture was
firm on the 47th day.

Another case, No. 495. ai;cd 29 years, had received a
wound from the explosion <.f a mine which fractured the
right femur at the junction of the lower with the midille
third. Some hours afterwards at the "ambulance" of
V - ,

Mi\i. Hornus and Perrin removed some fra
ments and the forei-n body, cleaned up the contused
muscles, and placed conducting tubes for antiseptic
hquid in the seat of fracture. The 2?rd day.
micrr,bcs havinjj di.sappeared from the secretions. thJ
wound was closed with silkworm gut. At this date
the case was brought to us (Fig. 92). Union of the
edges of the wound took place by first intention. Con-
solidation was attained, and the patient walked on the
43rd day. There was three centimetres of shortening,
and the knee possessed its normal mobility.

Case 493, aged 38 years, had a fracture of the right
femur caused by shrapnel (Fig. 93). Me was first
treated at the "ambulance" of V

. where MM
Hornus and Perrin removed the projectile and some
small splinters. Like the preceding, the wound was
irrigated by means of Dakin's solution. After seven
days he was sent to Compiegne. The temperature
u'as ij C. (98-5 Fahr.), the wound was a healthy red
and presented no sign of suppuration, the sinrounding
mteguments were supple and free from tenderness. A*t
this stage, the number ol microbes was about twenty
per microscope field. On the 23rd daj- it had dropped
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to o- • |„.r ihrct. fn.|f|^ .|>,^
«' vvoiiiui was cinsnl ihc -.51!,

iiitftitioii.

inflict ion

lay by silkworm jr„t. and hiMlt-d l,y first
ConsolKiation was complete .^ days aft.-r th
"I the Mijur)'.

The number of fractures of the thijjh trcate.l by usvas very l.m.ted, Hnt there is no doubt that similar
results can be obtained uh.-n iVesh .ompotmd fractures

i ic;. (,j.—Coniniiiiutcil fr.i,-.

tuie.ol femiii. Ci,,. .,,,.-
< '.ISC

J,j ;.

arc treated by .nethods similar to ours. Recently MHornus treated, in a hospital ("ambular^^- FrVofthe first hne, thirteen cases of compouna
. ure of

th-gh. After four or fn. days the cases had a normal
.-m{3crature and no suppuration, [n eleven cases, secon
clary .suture was practised. We have s«en also, with M
I^epaire ..t the -ambulance • of La I'anne. fr.actures of

I

i

I

i
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the thigh which had attained surgical asepsis and been

closed.

It appears, therefore, quite e\ ident, that in fractures

of the thigh, and with still more reason in fractures of

the tibia and humerus, it is quite possible to avoid sup-

puration while making very limited resections {i-sqitiUcc-

toinies, Fr.). Consolidation comes about rapidly, and

cases arc protected at the same time against pseudar-

throsis and the interminable suppuration which so often

follow compound fractures treated by the ordinary

methods.

2nd. Fractures accompanied by Wounds of Joints.—
When a wound was associated with the opening of an

articulation, results differing according to the region

were observed. When the lesion was limited to synovial

membranes or to the edges of the articular cond}'lcs,

arthrotomy followed by disinfection of the seat of

fracture permitted the osseous extremities to be retained.

Often functional integrity remained complete. The

scope of simple arthrotomy coukl be enlarged, and the

inimber of resections diminished.

In the cases of deeper osseous lesions and more

extensive fracture of the articular condyles, we have

also been able to avoid resection, and to pre.serve all

the movements of the ardculation. Here are two

examples of compound frf.cturus of the inferior ex-

tremity of the humerus completely restored by sterilisa-

tion of the wound.

Case 433, aged 25 years, had a fracture of the neck

of the humerus, due to a fragment of shell which remained

iii the joint. Four hours after the infliction of the ijijnry,

the orifice was laid open freely, the walls of the track

. -I'-T -

^
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cleaned,

(ietachv !

remove

After i

<:! a resection i)erformed, limited to the-

: fra^r,ri,j!n^ of bone. After the missile was
1, ubes vvc e placed in the seat of fracture.
"fe-i ('ays (Fig. 82) sterilisation was attained,

and two days later the joint was closed with silkworm
gut (Fig. 83). Union took place by first intention.
The twenty-fifth day movements of the joint were
begun. The functions of tin- articulation were re-
established completely.

Case 497 l.;id a shell wound of the right elbow which
fractured the humerus, separating the epicondyle and
part of the condyle of the humerus.
This case was treated at the " ambu-
lance de V " by MM. 1 lornus
and Perrin, who were content with
sterilising the large wound by
means of tubes going down to the
seat of fracture. In fifteen days
the wound was sterile. It was
sutured the sixteenth day with silk-

worm gut, and united by first in-

tention (Fig. 94). The movements
of the elbow were re-established

almost completely. There remained
only a slight limitation of exten-
sion.

In wounds of the knee-joint results were observed
comparable to a certain extent with those obtained in

lesions of the elbow. In those cases where the anato-
mical conditions permitted, we have endeavoured to

sterilise the articulation in such a way as to retain the
normal movements.

ii;. 9-|.- Krart'.irt' of
condyle of hiiiiit'r\is.

< "ii'-e'.ig;.
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Case 472 had multiple wounds of the soft parts,

which were cleanefl and disinfected, and a \vound of the

ripfht knee with injury to the external , i.dyle. A piece

of a grenade had penetrated the external surface of the

knee, traversed the synovial membranes, and lodged in

the thickness of the condyle. The aperture of entrance

was freely laid open, the walls of the track' resected, the

projectile extracted, and the tunnel in the bone carefully

curetted. The articular cavity was then dried and shut

off by a compress placed beneath and within the damaged
condyle, and an instillation tube introduced to the

bottom of the bony track. The wound rapidly cica-

trised. The eighth day the compress userl for " shutting

ofif" was removed, and on the twelfth day the articula-

tion was closed. Union by first intention followed, and
passive m -vements were commenced on the thirteenth

day. The movements of the joint were so perfectly

restored that the patient walked in a normal manner
when he went out of the hospital.

Case 289 was operated upon twenty-four hours after

having received a shell-wound which broke the patella

into fragments and displaced the condyles of the femur
in an anterior direction without their fracture. The
contused soft parts were carefully cleansed and all the

fragments of the patella removed ; the character of the

fragments suggested those of an explosion. A compress

was placed in front of the inter-articular line, and two
instillation tubes were placed in the cul-de-sac of the

quadriceps and in the patella fossa. The temperature,

which was 39-9" C. (102-2'^ Fahr.) the day of arrival, fell

by the fourth day to 37-5" C. (99 Fahr.). Similarly,

bacilli and cocci which w ere numerous in the smears were
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reduced by tlu- scveiilh day lu one per live or six Held,>

of the microscope. Tlie uound uh> then closed by
elastic tracliun. Cicatrisation was C(jniplete by the
tifteenth day, and passive nioveuients of the joint

commenced.

Case 594 Jiad a shell-woujid of the knee with partial
fracture of the external condyle cf the femur. The
wound, which was still infected the sixth day {Vv^. 84),
became sterile the fourteenth day, and was sutured the
twentieth (Fig. 85).

In the following case, despite the very extensive
lesions, we were able to save the lower extremity of the
fenuir.

Ca.se 106, aged 22 years, had had a sinaslnng-up
of the lower epiphysis of the right femur, Iracture of
the \pff patella, and a large wound of the hand, lie
rea'. vspital in a grave condition of .shock some ten
Iiour.- ,.r the infliction of the injur)-. Immediate
transfusion was resorted to, and interference limited to
placing instillation tubes in the crevices between the
bony fragments which represented the smashed femoral
condyles. Into the seat of fracture was instilled para-
loluene sulphochloramine, 3 per cent. Mis temperature
never rose above 39 C. (102 hahr.), and became practi-
cally normal at the end of a month. His general condi-
tion remained good, and his hospital stay ended by healing
with an ankylosed knee (Fig. 95). In this case no
surgical interference was practised at the outset because
of the extreme gravity of the case. However, in .spite of
the extent of the anatomica! lesions of the knee, recovery
took place without the patient's condition causing a
moment's anxiety.

I

J.
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3r(l. Suppurating Fractures.-Thc -rcatcr number of
impound fractures treated by the usual methods sup-
IHirate more or less abundantly. We have examined
the effects of chemical sterih'sation on a score of fractures
which had been previously treated in other hospitals,
lor periods varying from two to forty-six days. Sup-
puration generally disappeared in from one to four days

l-K,. 95.—Smash of cMrciiiity ol

femur. Case 106.

l-K,. f,»n.—iSup-

puratiii}; frac-

tiue of liuiiic-

riis. (!asu624.

after the commencement of trcaimcnt. But the bac-
teriological curves .show that, after the disappearance of
the pus, wounds evolve in different way.s according to
the localisation of the infection.

(a) In the first category of cases, the number of
microbes rapidly lessens after the e.stablishment of instil-

lation, and in a few days reaches one per five or six

fields. When the curve presents ihis aspect, there is
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111 Llic (Icptlis „r the wound neither infected rrHj,'ment
nor focus of osteo-niyelitis, and in spite of the suppura-
tion, the scat of fracture becon.es sterile as thou-h a
newly inflicted fracture were hein^r dealt u ith. We have
observed this result in several fractures of the humerus,
radius, ulna, and some of the smaller botic^. Here are'
two examples of this development.

Case 624, aged 34 years, entered hospital twelve
djiys after a fracture of humerus from shell-wound
(Fig. 96). He had been operated on a few hours after
the injury. The left arm had two wounds, one internal,
the other external. A big drainage tube traversed thj
seat of fracture. The limb was surrounded by a dressing
stained with blue pus. The wc unds were pl-gged with
iodoform gauze, behind which was found a larg,- quantity
of pus. The drainage tube was removed, and instillation
tubes inserted into both wounds as far as the .seat of
fracture. The next day the blue pus had, clinically
si)eakmg, disappeared. The following day the wounds
had taken on the usual red appearance. The microbes,
which were iimumerable the first day, had completely
disappeared ten days later. The two wou-.ds were
sutured twelve days after the entry of the patient into
hospital. They united by first intention. Two other
cases with similar lesions, at the same period, were
sutured with like results.

Case 626 presented a semi-section of the upper
portion of the forearm, with smashing-up of the two
bones. He had undergone operation in an " ambulance "

at the front, and arrived in hospital nine days later. The
wounds were suppurating abundantly, the forearm was
a 'itllc swollen and very painful. The dressings were
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soaked in .i large (|uatilil\- uf blue pus. On the .suilacc
of the wound remained fragineiUs of Lian-renous tissue.

The Wound was dressed with a paste cotitaining 1-5 per
cent, of chloramine. Two days later the blue pus had
disappeared. After three days the sweHing of the fore-
arm was gone and the wound was commencing to "clean
up." But the microbes were still innumerable. The
wound only became surgically aseptic after the lapse of
a fortnight. It was sutured the twentieth day, and
healed by first intention.

Case 61 S, aged 31 years, had a splintered fracture
of the femur through the trochanters, due to a projectile
which had penetrated the antero-e.Nternal aspect of the
thigh, lie was operated on in an "ambulance" at tlie

front eight hours afterwards. He arrived at hospital
twelve days later. The limb was put up in plaster with
a " window." A large rubber drainage tube which was
found in the wound was removed, and replaced by three
perforated instillation tubes. The patient's condition
wa.s good. But the region of the hip was painful and
a little swollen. The wound presented scanty secretion
which did not yield more than ten to twenty microbes
per microscope-field. Seven days after the arrival of
the case at the hosi)ital the wounds were almost aseptic.
Then the two instillation tubes were removed and the
wound filled up to the level of the seat of iracture with
chloramine paste. The wound became aseptic. We
waited until the twentieth day before closing it. Union
took place by first intention (Fi'^. 97),

(l>) In the seconrl category of rases, the number of
microbes contained in the .secretions diminished rapidly
at first, then at the end of a few days the bacteriological
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curve becomes a horizontal line. The quantity ofrn.crobes observed in each field varied froJab.! 'fi'to fifty But they never got belou- one. When them.crob.al c„.-ve forms a plateau at the level of or above

hoJ:^h: "Th"'
''-^.^'^'^^^ P-- field, experience hi!

e thcr a sequestrum or a patch of osteitis uhich would
JU-stify surs.cal mterference. Kven in those cases uhen-

Frc. q7.-Trans-troch.intprian Cr.-ictii.-' of f.-mnr, C,.,. r.j

complete sterMisation could only be obtained by resortin-
to a secondary "cleaning-up." suppuration dried up in a
f^^v days and th. general condition of the patients
changed greatly for the better.

The following examp'c demonstrates how the dura
tion ot treatment may be lengthened if a compound

^My '^' '^'^^ ^" ^"^^'"'^ '^ suppurate even

14
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Case 496, aged 25 years, arrived at tlu hospital

forty-two days after haviii^Lj receivetl a shell wound which
had caused a highly comminuted fracture of the right

thigh. A few drops of pus came from the opening.

Instillation tubes were put in position and the pus dis-

appeared almost completely. But on the surface of the
track four or five microbes per field of the microscope

persisted. Four months later, slight sero-purulent oozing
came from the seat of fracture, from which numerous
fragments were removed. Two months later the sinus

was still not closed. This persistence of suppuration

shows ".low important it is to sterilise these compound
fractures at the outset, to the degree when they contain

no microbes at all. In the present case the fracture had
consolidated rapidly enough. But care had not been
taken to dry up the suppuration in an early stage. The
consequence was that the patient, instead of recovering

as though he had only a simple fracture, still suffered

from a small sinus six months after the infliction of the

injury.

When fractures are treated early, even if they are

freely suppurating, the results observed are much better.

Case 642, aged 21 years, had a shell wound causing

fracture of the middle of the right femur. The projectile

was extracted in an " ambulance " at the front five hours

after the injury. Two large drainage tubes were placed

in the posterior wound and the end of one of these tubes

came out by the internal wound. A long anterior wound
was plugged with gauze compresses tightly packed in,

and almost completely closed by suture over the com-
presses. The result of this thcrapeusis was disastrous.

When we received the case at the hospital two days

iMESjimsi^^^^m^ciVim^^z
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after the operation the thijrh was swollen and very
painful. The plaster apparatus and tlic dressing's were
soaked in an extremely ftttid discharge. The stitches
u-ere immediately removed. The tissues were found
almost black, covered with sanious pus, stinking;.
Ml rooes in infinite number were contained in these
secretions. Three irrinrating tubes were placed in the
posterior wound, three in the anterior, and four in the
internal wound. Next day the bad smell had quite
gone, suppurati(;n likewise. The followin- day the
general condition of the patient was much" improved
although the thigh was still swollen. Six days later'
the swelling of the thigh had greatly diminished, and'
the wound had become red. Eleven days afterwards
some of t!:e tubes were removed, for healing was pro-
ceeding rapidly. Twenty-three days after the patient's
entrance into hospital, the internal wound was isolated
from the seat of fracture, and the posterior and externa!
only communicated with it by a narrow track. Two da>-s
later, two of the wounds were sterile, and the third only
conta; od a few microbes. The evolution of this frac
ture was then comparable, in a certain measure, with
that of a fresh compound fracture treated before the
onset of suppuration.

In highly comminuted fractures, it was usually
impossible to disinfect the wound without surgical
interference.

Case 617, aged 28, had received a torpedo wound
which had pounded up the tibia at its upper part. After
some hours it was operated upon in an "ambulance
cliirurgicale," where free splinters were removed, and
where, very wisely, they had carefully preserved several
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large plates of hone adhert-iit to the |jcriosteum of the
internal surface. The scat of fracture was disinfected

and dressed with ether, and the limb immobilised in

a metallic gutter-splint. This patient arrived at the

hospital three days later. The limb looked well and
the temperature was 38-5° C. (ioi°Fahr.). But the sur-

face of the bone was dark in colour and extremely in-

fected. Examination of the pus showed that the
microbes there were innumerable. Two instillation

tubes were placed in the cavity, and after four days the
temperature fell. Pain and swelling of the limb al.sf)

disappeared. Nevertheless, after twenty-five days the
number of microbes gathered from the surface of the
wound was still hijh. Surgical cleansing of the surface

1 the bony cavity was carried out, ari several small
sequestra removed, preserving the periosteum. Instilla-

tion tubes were placed in the cavity. Sharply the

microbial curve dropped, and reached the level which
indicates surgical asepsis.

Even in those cases where the extent of the lesio..:.

and the gravity of the general condition do not permit
of an integral application of the method, still we can
obtain sufficient disinfection to transform both the local

and general conditions of the patient.

Ca.se 635, aged 34 years, had a large wound of
the right thigh with fracture of the femur. He was
operated upon in an ambulance," where a plaster

apparatus had been applied. But a very abundant
suppuration .set in, and during the weeks which followed,

he had .seven secondary haemorrhages. This patient

reached us forty-six days after the injury. He was in

a very serious condition. The thigh presented an antero-
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iiilcnial wound and a ixjstcrior uoiitid. The denuded
extremity ,>( the superior fragment stuck ..ui into the
wound. Pus in large quantity f)ourcd from the seat
of fracture, and rapidly soiled the dressings. The
patient was very depressed

; his evening temperature
was 385 C. ( loi ^ Fahr.). The urine contained albumen.
Haemoglobin was reduced to 30 per cent, of its normal
quantity. Systolic • arterial pressure was 12-5 and
diastolic pressure 8. In additicjn the patient suffered
from intractable diarrhcjea. Mecause of the gravity of
the general condition, we limited our action to slipping
four instillation tubes along the bony fragments in
the seat of fracture. But the whole of the infected
region could not be reached in this manner. As the
patiei-t was not in a condition to stand an incision,
we were content to irrigate those parts of the infected
area we could reach. At the end of a wee" he
general condition had improved, and suppuration .iad
almost completely disappeared. But the diarrh.jea
changed into dysentery, and the general condition
changed for the worse. By way of compensation the
local condition rapidly improved. Granulations covered
the bare bony surfaces. Pain had disapj^ared. But
microbes remained in considerable numbers. Twenty
days after the arrival of the case about 500 grammes of
blood were transfused. His general condition improved,
and the dysentery, which had been treated by Dopter's
serum, disappeared little by little. Twenty-five days
after arrival, his temperature was normal and the wounds
rapidly healing. Suppuration had not reappeared, This
case is a striking example of the possibility of suppress-
ing suppuration, and of thus ameliorating, to a very

I.

J.
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real extent, the coiulition of a patient who. treated by
the usu 1 methods, would h; ve suffered amputation and
probably have died.

I he treatment of suppuratini; wounds, accompanied
or not by fracture, taken from the convoys goin^ to

Paris, has shown us that suppuration can be easily dried

up in a few days. In hospitals in the interior where
wounded in similar conditions are treated, and where
the method is a{)plied in all its inlej^'Hty, .similar results

have been observed.

II. C(J\.Si:(jUENLi:s oK ihe Stkrilisation oi

WoLNDS

The suppression of suppmation and infection in the

majority of wounds has important consequences for the

patient, since it dimMii.shes to a very large extent the local

and general complications of wound:5, and consetpiently

the length of treatment and the degree of final incapacity.

A. Diminution of the Frequency and Intensity of General
Complications. — The rapid sterilisation of wounds nearly
always protects patients from those complications which
lead to death. From the month of December, 191 5, to

October 1, 1916, 303 cases of wounded coming directly

from " postes dt- secours " were treated at the hospital

for research at Compicgne. Thirteen died after a stay
in the hospital of more than twenty-four hours. In
eight cases death was due to extensive anatomical
damage to brain, contents of mediastinum, or abdominal
organs. In three ca.se.s it followed multiple wounds of
the two lower limbs, thorax and upper limb. Twice
only was it due to septicaemia. One officer, who had a
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fracture of the thigh with };reat smashing up of tlie hone,
developed rapid gas-prochicing septicaemia wiiich in

spite of amputation resulted in death. In the second
case, staphylococcal septicaemia develo[)ed in the train of
a fracture implicating^ almost the whole len^'th of the
femoral diaphysis. This case also terminated by death.
In all the other cases it was possible to avert serious
K'eneral infection. It is probable that the imjjrovements
which experience has enabled us to make in our methods
would allow us to-day to obtain recovery from lesions
similar to those which determined the two fatal septi-
caemias. Lowering of the rate of mortality from infcc
tion has been observed by f)ther surgeons who have
applied the inethod in its entirety.

The general condition of the ca.ses whose wounds art
iu a fair way to become sterilised is habitually good,
even when the temperature is more or less elevated.
This phenomenon was exhibited in a striking manner by
those cases which were brought to hospital with iniurics
of long .standing and freely sui)puraling. Immediately
the suppuration disappeared clinically, the general a.spcct
')f the patient changed. The first effect of the cleansing
of wounds was always in.irked improvement in the general
condition.

K. Diminution in the Number of Amputations.—The
suppression of infection has permitted us to e.scape the
lymphangitis, abscesses, and purulent tracks which usually
accompany infected fractures and joint-injuries. In a
year we have only seen three abscessr-,. One was the
resuU of a lymphangitis uliith existed before treatment.
The two others developed in the neighbourhood of a
fracture of the humerus and of an infected kncc These
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abscesses were opened, sterilised, aiui closed in three or
four days. In cases where the extent and complexity of
the lesions do not permit rapid sterilisation, the destruc-

tion of the greater quantity of the microbes and gan-
grenous tissue immediately produced considerable local

amelioration. From this resulted the possibility of pre-

serving limbs which presented very extensive lesions, or
of performing conservative operations instead of carrying

out radical treatment. In nearly every case where
resection of the elbow or shoulder was indicated, we
were content with an arthrotomy and disinfection of the

articulation. It was the same, to a certain extent, with
the knee. In the case of fractures, operations for the

removal of splinters have been reduced to a minimum,
and thus have been avoided those cases of marked
shortening and the pseudarthroses which are so often

seen after large removal of bony fragments.

Amputations have been able to be reduced to the
cases in which the crushing of almost the whole of the

portion of the skeleton concerned, or the destruction

of the vasculo-nervous supply, rendered impossible the

conservation of the limb. From December i, 191 5, to

October i, 1916, we have done twenty-three amputations.
These amputations were necessitated in four cases by
crushing-up of the bones, accompanied by section of
vascular trunks. In sixteen cases it was a matter of

limbs being partially or completely torn away by shells,

or more especially bombs. The operation consisted

in either completing the amputation with scissors, or in

amputating a little higher up where the bone became
normal. As a general rule, amputation was practised

directly through the contused seat of fracture, which the
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application of numerous instillation tubes hIIowci! t(^ be
sterilised in a few days. \n only three cases was amputa-
tion determined by infection. Two were the cases of
septicaemia of which we have already spoken. The third
case was a fracture of the upper part of the forearm with
extensive vascular lesions and a considerable diminution
of the circulation of the limb. This case had been
operated on previously in an " ambulance." After a few
days the skin became mottled with bluish patches, at
the .same time signs of septicaemia appeared. Ampu-
tation was done, and the patient recovered. Similar
results were observed in the hospital at V by M.
Perret, who, out of one hundred ca.ses, only amputated
once. The sterilisation of wounds, therefore, permits of
the preservation of nearly all limbs which are not
rendered useless by the extent of destruction of osseous,
vascular, or nervous elements.

The possibility of disinfecting injuries les.sens the
number of amputations in a very great proportion, since
this operation to-day in 70 per cent, of the cases is

caused by septic sequelae.

C. Diminution of Length and Cost of Treatment- The
length of time treatment has to be carried on has been
lessened because wounds have been rapidly closed, and
because repair of bone, mu.scle, and nerve has been
effected at an early .stage.

1st. Influence of Secondary Closure on the Duration of
Treatment.—Wounds of the soft parts, both fresh and
suppurating, were closed in the proportion of 90 per
cent, from the fifth to the twentieth day, in whatever
stage of the wuund Lhc treatment may have been com-
menced. Wounds not sutured in this period were also
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sterilised, though in a slower manner. If the wounds

thus closed during the first twenty days of treatment

had been treated by the usual methods, they would have

needed from one to six months to cicatrise. By early

suture a diminution of about two-thirds of the duration

of treatment is obtained.

In compound fractures of Hat bones, short bones,

and long bones such as the fibula, radius, and ulna,

sterilisation comes about as quickly as in the wounds of

soft parts. The saving in the length of time needed for

treatment was therefore very considerable, because these

compound fractures, treated in the ordinary way, often

suppurated for several months. It is well known how

slowly deep wounds of the tarsus, for example, recover

when they are infected. One cannot estimate exactly

the diminution produced by sterilisation in injuries of

the humerus, tibia, and femur. But this diminution is

considerable. In fact, compound fractures of the

humerus, when sterilised, are often closed after the

lapse of from twelve to tiventy days, when similar cases,

treated by the ordinary methods, are still suppurating

after six, seven, or eight months. It is also evident

that the closure of compound fractures of the femur

after fifteen, twenty, or twenty-five clays constitutes a

great advance.

2nd. Influence of Early Anatomical Repairs on the

Duration of Treatment.—Sterilisation of the wound allows

us to practise operations quite early in the case which

formerly had to be put off until after cicatrisation was

complete. In this manner bone-grafting or wiring, re-

union of muscle or tendon, nerve suture, before to-day,

could only be practised after the healing of the infected

mmmmm
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wound. This cicatrisation often was only obtained after

the lapse of several months. To-day, we set about these

reconstructions as soon as the wound is sterile, that is

to say, from the eighth to the fifteenth day.

Case 433 presented a section of all the tendons and
the median nerve just above the right wrist. He was
brought to the hospital three and a half hours after the

injury. The wound was immediately cleansed and pro-

vided with instillation tubes. After ten days it was
sterile. On the eleventh day, all the tendons and the

median nerve were sutured, -nd seven days later, the

skin \vound was closed without drainage. Healing took

place by first intention. This case had at the same time
an inter-articular fracture of the right elbow, and a

fracture of the left humerus, which were sutured at the

same time, and likewise united by first intention

Reparation of bone tissue may be made with equal

safety at an early date. Case 5 1 8, aged 23, had a fracture of

the vault of the cranium with a large wound of the hairy

scalp. Phenomena of compression disappeared as the

result of a craniectomy, in the course of which a fragment
of bone the size of a crown-piece was removed. Four
days later, the wound having become sterile, M. Woimant
made good the loss of bone substance by an osteo-

periosteal flap taken from the internal surface of the

left tibia. The .scalp was clo.sed hermetically, and union

took place by first intention. The case was examined
anew forty days later. It was found that the graft had
exactly adapted itself to the cranial wall.

3rd. Diminution of the Cost of Treatment. — T!

expenses of treatment are considerably lessened, since

its length is so much less than by other method.s. The
^
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saving thus realised is from about 50 to 70 per cent.
Besides, the substances used in the treatment are not
costly. The net cost of Dakin's solution is three centimes
the litre,» whilst ether, alcohol, peroxide of hydrogen and
balsam of Peru are very much dearer. Suppuration being
done away with, the dressings are but slightly soiled, and
almost the whole of the gauze may be used again. (La
gaze petit i'tre presqiie etitikremcnt rccnperce.~Yx.) The
cost of the appliances for instillation is recovered in a
few days from the saving due to the exclusive employ-
ment of a sub.stance of such trifling cost as hypochlorite
of soda.

D. Diminution of Positive Incapacity.—In the greater
number of injuries, definite incapacity is the result of
infection. As the sterilisation of wounds permits the
avoidance in many cases of amputations and resections,
there results a considerable diminution in the amount of
pensions payable to the wounded men by the State. It

is also well known that the presence of infection in a
compound fracture of a leg or thigh, raises the positive
incapacity rate from 5 or 10 per cent, to 25 or 50 per
cent, and more. The gain from the suppression of
infection is therefore very evident. In successfully treat-
ing fractures without extensive removal of bone substance,
considerable shortening of limbs and pseudarthroses are

' Net cost of ten litres of Dakin's solution :—

200 gr. chloride of lime at i fr. 10 centime^ . . , 022
100 gr. carbonate of soda (Solway) at o fr. 40 centimes . 0-04
800 gr. bicarbonate of soda at o fr. 60 centimes . . 0-048

Net cost of lo litres 0-308

Therefore the net cost of a litre is j centirr-b (roughly, three pints
co^t a halfpenny).
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frequently avoided. Sinuses are scarcely ever seen in
cases thus treated. The recovery is all the more com-
plete, for a case of compound fracture of the tibia, the
femur or the humerus, sutured after the lapse of a feu-
days only, present.-, neither the muscular atrophy, the
retraction of tendons, nor the joint-.stiffness, which, after
long periods of suppuration, reduce limbs to the vers,^e of
impotence.

Sterilisation of wounds is equally successful in .securing,
more readily than by the other methods, healing of deep
wounds of the soft parts. In reality, since tendons and
muscles can be sutured as soon as the wound is sterile,

the unions are stronger. Nerve suture likewise is done
under excellent conditions. In wounds of muscle, the
deep and painful cicatrices, which so hamper the useful-
ness of a limb, are not produced. It is r^uite certain
that the economies in the amount of pensions paid by
the State, obtained by means of the sterilisation of wounds,
are very considerable.

III. F.ULURES AND ThEIR C.AUSE.S

Failures teach more than successes. Therefore it is

important to examine in what cases the method fails to
sterilise wounds, and what are the causes of these
failures.

A. Wounds of the Soft Parts not accompanied by Bone
Injuries.—If the surgical sterilisation of a wound be
considered as the object of the method, it might be
asserted that no failure has been observed since the
month of December, 191 5. But if the role of the method
is to prepare for the secondar>' closure of wounds, the
proportion of failures ri.ses to about five per cent.

mmm "ssmqni
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These failures are clue to the folKm-ing causes :

—
(a) Errors in the bacteriological examination. In

spite of the absence of microbes from the smears, suture

of the wound was followed by infection. This accident

was very rare and always without serious results. It

was met with twice in the course of 333 cases of wound-
closing. Wounds, the seat of infection, were reopened

and sterilised in a few days. This accident was the

consequence of specimens for the smears being badly

taken ; and can be: avoided by taking multiple specimens,

especially from the most obscure parts of the irregularities

of the wound.

(If) Loss of tissue-substance. In some cases, the loss

of integumental substance was very extensive, and union

impracticable. In other cases, union became possible,

if traction more or less great by sutures were employed.

But these cut the skin and union remained imperfect,

(c) Closure without bacteriological examination. It

sometimes happened that, seeing a wound of good red

colour, without secretion, and with margins perfectly

supple, the surgeon did not wait for a laboratory report,

and sutured. Under these conditions, the operation

.sometimes resulted in failure. This mistake has not

been committed in our hospital since the month of

December, 191 5. Before that date, it happened several

times.

When the treatment was commenced after a period

of suppuration more or less long, numerous failures of

the method might have been expected. Nevertheless,

all the suppurating wounds arrived at the stage of

surgical sterilisation, and no failure was registered. The
closure of these wounds was practised at a later date

|-
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than when deah'ng with f.esh wounds, but nearly all the

cases were sutured.

B. Wounds of the Soft Parts accompanied by Injuries

to Bone.—In compound fractures, and especially in those
which had suppurated before the commencement of

sterilisation,we did not always achieve surgical sterilisation.

From this point of view, the results of treatment of com-
pound fractures can be clearly separated from those of
wounds of the soft parts. Failures were more frequent.

We look upon as a failure {covime cchec, Fr.) the case in

which some microbes persist in the secretions up to the

moment of spontaneous closure of the seat of fracture.

We have observed no failure in the treatment of

compound fractures of the small bones, short bones, and
radius and ulna. But some compound fractures of the

humerus, tibia, and femur did not respond completely

to treatment. The statistics of these cases will not afford

any indication of interest, because the methods have
been progressively modified, and the results are improving
more and more. In the last fifteen cases of fracture of

the humerus which have been under our care, several of

which were fret / suppurating at the commencement
of treatment, only four were not sutured. In two cases,

suture was not practised because of loss of substance.

In only two cases surgical sterilisation of the seat of

fracture was not attained. In one case it was a "smash-
up" of the end of the diaphysis and the adjoining

head of the humerus, and the other case was a highly

comminuted fracture of the shaft. In both cases the

secretions contained some microbes up to complete

cicatrisation. Recovery tuok place without a sinus

remaining.

UUB . KJ'a?* rirY^wF'r^^!^-^ Jjj'.f« !
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In compound fractures of the tibia, the loss of sub-

stance is often too jTreat to allow of the soft tissues being
completely brought together. In similar fractures of the
femur, approximation of the tissues was always possible,
but microbes often remained in the secretions, and pre-
vented suture being carried cut. Of our last six cases
'f compound fracture of the femur, in three we did
not suture, because the secretions yielded occasional
microbes

; the wounds closed spontaneously.

I

IV. Practical Value of the Method

The results observed at Compiegne showed us that
sjippuration of wounds can be suppressed, and that the
majority of ivounds are capnMc of being sterilised and
sutured. The practical value of the method depends
upon the possibility of its being employed at other
hospitals. The objection has been raised, in fact, that
the chemical sterilisation of wounds is too difficult to
become general {est d'une technique trap dt'iicate pour
ctre g^neralisie). It will be useful, therefore, to demon-
strate how, without increase of stafif, by the aid of ap-
paratus whose cost does not exceed a dozen francs per
bed, using substances which cost much less than ether,
hydrogen peroxide, or alcohol, usually employed in

treatment of wounds
; the abortive treatment of infec-

tion and the curative treatment of suppuration have
been applied in some hospitals at the front {ambulances
deVavant), and in some territorial hospitals {du territoire).

A. Abortive Treatment of Infection.—The abortive
treatment of infection, instituted at Compiegne in the
spring of 191 5, has been carried out in tlie " ambulances "
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from the month of July in the same year by le Mtdi.-cin

I'rincipal Uffoltz, Directeur du Service cle Santc d'un

Corps ci'Armee. From that date M. Uflfolt/. and his

colleagues have demonstrated that under the ordinary

conditions of a field hospital (^/«^///rt««-^, Fk.), the method
could be employed almost in its entirety, and that a

considerable improvement in results was the conse-

quence. In one of the " ambulances " under the charge

of M. Ufifoltz, le Medecin-Major Perret succeeded in

banishing wound infection almost completely. The
ordinary .staff was able to apply the method in accurate

detail. The demon.stration of the practical value of the

method in the " ambulances " (field hospitals) was

brilliantly achieved by MM. Hornus and I'errin, who
succeeded in protecting their cases from septic " acci-

dents," in preserving limbs with enormous injuries, and

in cutting short to a large extent the duration of treat-

ment, by the secondary union of wounds.

Nor is the number of cases any obstacle to the em-

ployment of the method. At " I'ambulance de La
Panne," which contains fro.. c«.aj to 700 wounded, M.

Depage and his colleagues have shown that the sterilisa-

tion of wounds can be carried out on a large scale. It

has been said, in fact, that the s.nall size of our hospital

at Compiegne allows us to lavi.sh an amount of attention

on our cases which would be impossible if these cases

amounted to several hundreds. Therefore it is important

to realise that in a great hospital they have succeedetl

in practising the sterilisation of wounds in every case, in

following the progress of chemical cleansing upon the

bacteriological charts, and in closing wounds as soon as

they ceased to harbour microbes. In this hospital, which
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contains nearly 700 wounded, they have succeeded in

almost completely doing away with suppuration, with-
out having to add to the personnel or to alter the general
organisation.

The results observed in M. Uffoltz' "ambulances"
and M. Depage's hospital, show that the abortive treat-

ment of infection can be realised in the "formations
sanitaires " at the front, when these are well organised
and controlled.

B. The Disinfection of Suppurating Wounds.— The ap-
plication of the method in the territorial hospitals where
suppurating wounded are received, days or weeks after
the injury, has not yet been tried on a large scale. In
these hospitals wounds suppurate for a prolonged period
in spite of all the forms of treatment employed hitherto.

However, the method has been applied in its entiret}-

by some surgeons. Immediately, suppuration has practi-
cally disappeared from their clinics. In this manner in

M. Tuffier's uospital at Saint- rmain, and in M.
Chutro's wards at the Buffon host. A, it became possible
to do away with suppuration in v/ounds without adding
to the number of doctors and nurses.

V. Conclusions

Since our methods have been employed with success
ider the ordinary conditions of "ambulances" and

Hospitals, the sterilisation of both fresh and suppurating
wounds ought to be practised almost everywhere. But
surgeons should not forget that all the details of the
method have been studied experimentally and estab-
lished in a certain way to produce a certain result.

s^m'isvmmim^'
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Neither the preparation of Dakins sohition ma>- be
modified, nor the processes (or mechamcal and chemical
cleansing of wounds. It is indispensable to learn the
method before attempting to apply it, and this appren-
ticeship demands several weeks, even from an experieticed
surgeon. But we can be quite sure that, applied in their
entirety, the methods just described will produce the
desired results. Admitted, their use exacts more pre-
cision and more care than the old methods, for any
approach towards technical perfection requires mon-
elaborate apparatus and a more specialised staff, liut

efforts of no great magnitude on the part of doctors
and mirseswill mo.st certainly yield an immense improve-
ment in results.

The nation has the right to ask from the medical
corps that progress in the treatment of the woundt-d
which is so acutely needed.
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aPPHNDIX

CHF.ORAMINK PASTF-:

Tut formula for chloranune paste is not given in the Krench
edition. M. f arrel informs me it is made as follows ; -

" Chloiamine T
Stearate of Soda

Water

ID

1000

The preparation of this substance is somewhat difficult, and it

should be made by means of a mechanical mixer, in order to

obtain a thorouf^hly homogeneous paste."

HERBERT CHILI).
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